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f CHAPTER I 
( \ 
l~HE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND " 
It bu been eighteen yean sl11Ce the holocaust of World War II ended. and perhaps It ls now 
poalble for a new generatlon;'~ng-htstorf.J to approach the Hitler era of German hlltOry minus 
'. / 
much of the Immediate post war bltteme11. Much hu been written which bu attempted to explain 
the conditions which caused the rile of Nazi Germany, but much remaln1 to be written about the 
personalities within It. (This report wu written In the hope that by examining one of these men 
In hla lut dayt, and on trial for hb llfe, a little more wtll be added whtcb may help In explaining 
-! f : .;-, ; 
'c > 
One of the outstanding historical events of the present century wu the decision by the Allles 
of World Wu II to prosecute, upon the conclusion of holtllttle1, the major leaden of the "nillrellOf" 
nations. The decision to take mch action wu the 111bject of much cueful negotiation between the 
major powen. t As a result of these dlscuss\ons, the flnt International Military Tribunal came Into 
being, and JUltlce Robert H. Jackson wu appointed by President Harry S. Truman as Chief of Counsel 
for the United State1 at these trlalt. Tbl1 wu the flnt time In history that any such decision had been 
reached with regard to holding lndlvlduah responsible for their actions, as well as the actions of their 
2 
respective govermnentl. That these trials and the volumes of evidence submitted, te1tlmonle1 given. 
1s:;.ldoa ctwo~excelleot wod< on the declllon to "Y "*' c.tmlnab. ~ n ..... ....,. 
!!!.!!~A 11lve~ (~ew Yorks Alfred A. Knopf, 1946.) \ _ 
2 An attempt to try Kaiser Wilhelm ti was made, but he was granted diplomatic uylum 111 
the Netherlands and wu soon forgotten. 
2 
and comment&rle1 should be of lmmeme value for the htst:orlan need not be reiterated here. Uterally 
tons of evidence wu captured by the Allies a the record of the Nazi actions have been ICl'Upuloasly re-
corded for future generations, The Nul pcrtod of German hlscory may well stain lt for many yean. 
and the memory of the Nuremberg trials may help to deter future dlctaton In Gel'IZlany. 
Excellnt works have been written by IODle of those who actually participated In the trl:.il 
proceedlnp. 3 Yet. no one bu attempted to collect the data. testimony. and other evidence 
c:nz· r>.:. 
,,, 
submitted against Jut one of the Nal criminals and to follow theldevelopment of one case throughout 
T~1'> po:~i''.' ,', 10;:1 /'''.:-'•i'l''<'-.i( C.::> 0'}>...>.:. C·l'·C. brv'-<1'··" ·• !'.''. :[:(''··'' . .' 
the trial. (This ti pnclaely the wk of this research. However the r.etlllu of thl~ work of_f~ more..... ., , / 
. ' b "'- -l !J~..t ON -~v r· .. ·~i1"'''1ft...· 1i--.'i · '<•·•··~ "-"' '"·( 1C< c~ jJ P.: I (. )1 r !- l ' }: .~ ~· ' u 1 N () , . ) ; t: -. r ....... ' .... ' ~ I ( ~ • ., 'I '!) ! \. ~, ~ •· - - ' .~ 
than just an examination Into legal methodology~ Only u one shifts through the mass of documents 
and testimonlu of the various wltneuea. can one really begin to see how the government of Hitler's 
C.rmany wu organized. or course. If ~ were to believe all the wltnelMI. It would appear that 
the only one In Germany from 1933-1945 who was a Nazi wu the Fuehrer hbmeU and "the others." 
everyone It seemed but the wltneu on the stand! Yet the actual power controlled by Hitler over 
every minute branch of the Nazi regime 11 beyond Western comprehension. 
Nowhere wu thl• mote true than In the area of foreign affairs and the control of the armed 
• fore••• By close examination of the defemant'1 statements It 11 possible to bring a somewhat 
tmer picture of Nazi Germany Into perspective. and thus to allow the modern hlstotlan an opportunity p J~ ;' ·t Iii !1 l-r 
to ncapture much of the truth behind this era. Thll aim was behind the decision toi-.xamtne the 
trial of one of lts participants --Joachim von Rlbbentiop. The re&IOlll which finally led' to the 
3 ~ 
See either Gustavo M. Gilbert. Nurembersl2!.!!I New Yorks Farrar. Straus. 19471 or 
Whitney R. Harris. Tyranny 9! !!!!! .Th! Evidence !!. Nuremberg (Dallu. Texan Southem Methodist 
University Pre .. , 1954. ) 
4 See the testimony of Relchsmanhal Goering (18 March 1946), lmtrnatlonal Mllltary Tribunal. 
Trial or The Major~ Criminals Before 1J!! lntematlonal Military Tribunal (Nuremberg1 Allled 
Control Authority of Germany. 1947-49), IX. 400. lhereafter referred to u simply TMW~ 
selecttoa of thb lndlvldual were manya voa RlbbHtrop w" one of the top.ranking officials In the 
pvernment, etpeclally In hit later capacity u Reich Foreign Ministers he was an Intimate advt.or 
to hb Fuehrer on a variety of questlonls he remained loyal to his Fuehrer to the end of the trlala1 
he wu not a mllltary man. but a political opportunist who came much closer than any of the othu 
defendants to typifying the average Cennan's "belier• la their Fuehrer& and he tlm1 comes u clo1e 
u anyone could to belns a cue study In the German 1Pllt-penonallty of the Hitler era. Thi• study 
II not however a work cm the Nut governmem(11nce that hu been well covered by modern hlatorlau 
and joumausts.) but rather, of one man'• trial for the role he played In that government. 
01. JOACHJM VON RIBBENTROP, A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETC.;J 
" J / 
3 
Joachim wu born on April 30, 1893, at Wesel on the Rhine u the 10D of aa artillery officer, 
Lieutenant Robert Ribbentrop. According to hi• only known biographer, his family lluage could be 
. s 
traced back quite a distance. His flrlt recorded ancester wa1 a Heinrich Meyer who lived In the 
small principality of Lippe In northwest Germany. The name "Ribbentrop" was taken from tho name 
of the plot of ground on which they farmed--Rlbbentrup--but with a minor changing of the "u" to an 
"o." The 11rlat0eratlc designation of the prefix "von" was first given to the family name ln 
February, 1823, la the person of Friedrich Wilhelm Christian Joh111D Ribbentrop then a quartermaster 
6 In the Pruulan Army. Joachim was not however of thll particular branch of the family tree; but 
the later Ueutenant-Ceneral Karl Barthold Sigismund von Ribbentrop wu, and It was bis daughter 
Gertrude Charlotte von Ribbentrop who "adopted" Joachim on May 15, 1925, thereby allowing him 
5Paui Schwan, Th!!~ R.lbbentrop1 J!!!J:!!!.~!!!!!!! (New Yorks Jultan Messner, Inc., 
1943), pp. 26-39. 
' 
the we of the "von." 7 Although he was born Into the sixth generation of an army offlcu family, 
Joachim refused to consider a mllltary 'Career. And with the aid of 11 Aunt'' Certntde, he went to 
school In Switzerland and became proficient In languagea--French and English. He then went to 
Canada In 1910 "as a business man and merchant," to quote Ribbentrop, where he worked on the 
Quebec Bridge u a timekeeper. The comtnictlon work ended In l9U and he spent the remainder of 
bit time as a young 10Clallte amonc the Canadian upper-clu1 society, and apparently he wu a amub-
lng succe•. 8 He alto spent ht• time at playing minor roles In the local theaters with local drama 
poup1. With the outbreak of World War I. be returned to Cermany via a Danish 1hlp and enlisted 
In the To,rgauer Huaaarenreglment Nr • ..!.t !.I. an_ emh!n,: He spent the flnt year of the war on the 
Western front, but wu &hipped later to various theaters of action. finally ending hll mllltuy caner 
9 
as Adjutant to the Plenipotentiary of the Ministry for War In Turkey. He alto mentioned later that 
10 be was Adjutant to Ceneral von Wresberg during the Paris peace calla. He finally retired from 
mllltary ltfe with the rank of Lieutenant and decorated with the Iron Cron First and Second Clu1. 
He returned to the life of a merchant now dealing In the Import and export of wine• and other spltltl. 
In July, 1920, he married Anna Elisabeth Henkell, the daughter of a pl'omlnent wine manu-
facturer and a family of very high social status. Anna waa apparently a good wife, although Just u 
ambltlom as Joachim, and they had a good marriage by raising ffva children. Even after the verdict 
of the Nuremberg Tribunal wu In. Anna sent an appeal to them requesting leniency for her husband. 
Bat at this earlier date, Joachim was well ou hla way up the social ladder, and he 100D had his own 
7.6utc:e of United Statet Chief of Counsel For Prosecution of Axt• Crfmlnallty)!!!!!.consplracy ~ AggJ'aton (WuhlDgtont United States Government Printing Office. 1946), VII. p. 114. rlhete-
,....altettefenff,to-•lniplJLu-NC·AA:!- ~ 
8 
Schwan, ~· £!!..• pp. 40-50. 
hr&n11atlon of Document D-744-A 
pp. 197-~$: .. ) . . .· / / .-
--
(22 May 1933) algued by von Ribbentrop. NC:AA. VII, 
-
1
cn,td. 
5 
firm of Rlbbenaop & Company doing a profitable business. It was here In an lntemattonal bootleaen 
ring that Ribbentrop met his later "prominent" people of European society. The early IOClal life In 
Ottawa and now Berlin made a deep lmpre11lon on him. Ribbentrop was a tioc1al climber of the first 
rank. However one of the flnt things any promising young socialite had to do wu to anoclate with 
{\'\) 
the diplomatic corp1. and .oon the Ribbentrop villa waa swasi})ed by the younger members of the 
u diplomatic 1ervlce--1lnce be served the finest. and freest champagne. ID fact. the first embany 
12 Into which be got a foothold was that ol the prohibitionist United States of America. However. 
socially. the highpoint of ht• career wu hl1 adoption by "Aunt" Gertrude and hts adding of the "von" 
to hll name In 1925. Thll lncreued bit obsenlon with beln; socially comclous and would lead 
ulthnately to hi• downfall. His home now became an even greater center of lavllll entertalnlnc. 
By a strange coincidence many of hll frtenda and party gufftl Included a large aumber of Jewlah 
13 people. and he ln turn wu a frequent visitor In their homes. It wu alao at thl1 time that be 
acquired his hatred of Bolahevfsm 1lnce to convene Intelligently with Cerman lnduatrlalltta such 
knowledge wu extremely useful a It ls certainly doubtful that he understood the subject however. 
It waa fu easier to repeat aomeone elae11 ldeu than to determine his own. Ribbentrop was a follower. 
not a leader. 
Rlbbe11trop wu first brought Into the National Socialist movement by Craf Wolf Helmich 
von Helldorf and met Hitler at hla own request. Their aaoclatlon resulted largely from Hltler'a 
desire to find someone who could keep him potted on the Inglish and French pulse by reading the 
!!,!!!! and Le Temps to hlm.14 The result of thla first meeting waa that Herr Hitler became a fre-
quent guest at the RtbbcntroP'• vtUa at Dahlem. 
11schwan, .22• cit.. pp. 64-65. 
121bld.. p. 60. 
13Jbld •• p. 66. 
14 
Ibid •• p. 7t i Testimony of von RlbbentrOp (28 March 1946), TMWC. X, p. 227. 
• , • I had the lmprealon that I wu facing a man who knew what he wanted and who had an 
uaahakable wlll and who wu a very strong penonallty. I can sammartze by saying that I left 
that meeting with Hitler convinced that this man, tf anyone, could save Cermany from these 
great difficulties and that dhtrea which existed at the time. ts 
6 
' Yet whenever Heir Hitler came to call at the Ribbentrop home, It was not Joachim but Anna 
who apparently captured the Fuemer'• attention. 
From Its very beginning, Azmelle1 [Anna Rlbbentrep] reciprocated the affection that Hitler 
felt for her. She penonaJly attended to the man with the fuzmy mustache and the long monologues. 
He was MrYed the best uparagut, mushrooms [Hitler wu a militant vegetarta!J, and his favorite 
swuts beuy with rich whipped cream. When 1He1 was the guest, Rollenhagen In Berlin'• 
Tauentzlenatrule, and Borchardt. In the Bememtraae, delivered the most sacculent fndta avall-
able. Chocolate was 1erved In plac:e of coffee. Even the flowen and other table decoratlont 
were arranged according to his taste. Annelle• hinted occasionally, wtth a wink at her favorite 
guest, that thll fork 1hould be used or that rgoon would be more correct. She had educational 
ability, and Hitler was an attentive pupil. 1 
It WU at tlvse Informal dlnnen that Joachim u .. ned to Hitler'• views OD the world situation, and he 
In turn aattred Hitler that he knew "prominent" people abroad who lhaffd their oplnlom--especlally 
In England where there alto wu a fear of BolshevllJ'Jl, As the political 1ltuatlon of Germany wonened. 
a long lel'le1 of party Intrigue• began and It Wal at Dahlem where a number of compromise• on the 
future Jtate of Getman polltlCI was lr0tied out. 17 Rtbbelmop placed bll house at Hitler's dtlpol&l so 
18 that he might be or help In the creation ol a "national front." u be called It. The result of th•• 
dinners aJKt political convenatlons was that von Ribbentrop became National Socialist Paw member 
munbu 1, 199,927 on May t. 1932. 19 "What drew me to the Puty, .. 1 recognlled at the time, 
wu the fact that the Party wuted a strons. tlourilhlng and aoclallltlc Germany. That wu what I 
wanted too. For that reuon, In the year 1932, I did, after thorough deliberation, become a member 
15 ,,, 
Teltimony of von Rlbbentiop (28 March 1946). TMWC. x. p. 228. 
t6Schwan. ~· .!!.!!: • pp. 78-79. 
17 
Statement of Franz von Papen (3 May 1945), NCAA. Supplement A, pp. 469-70. 
18 
Ibid. I TMWC, X, p. 228. 
19 NCAA, VII, pp. 199-202. 
7 
of the NSDAP. "20 I In 1933 Rlbbntrop'• laterat In polttlc1 quickened when he became a member 
of tbe Relch!tag, a position he held anttl 1945. Abo In 1933 he wu made an advisor on foretan 
policy to Hider, u well u RepnMDt&ttve of the NSDAP cm Forelp Policy. However hi• first Im-
potUDt lnternatfonal pocltfon wu that of a "special Commlslloaer for Dllarmament Quelltlom" to 
which he was appointed by Hltlu on April 21, 1934--and ln whlch capactty he saved untll 1937. 
The followt111 year he wu appointed Ambulador at Large, a demand be Insisted upon because he 
retu-i to be of biferlor rank to any of the prof ealoual diplomats ln the country to which he wu hat 
by Hitler. Hts comtaut demand for tltlff and rana had by now become a complet.e oblenton with 
the former wine merchat, especially after b.11 natty experience wltb one of the regular prof emonal 
dlplomaa the year before. 
On one occasion Ribbentrop and bta wife left cards at the Parts Embassy. They had heard 
that tbe Ambuaaclor [Roland Koetter, an anti-Naz!:] had sent out Invitations to a dinner party for 
one of the following days end they expected to receav. an Invitation. Bat nothing of the IOft 
happened. Rlbbe11trop wu lnfurtated. He called Constantin von Neurath (the Foreign Mlnllte~ 
In Bulla, In the middle of the night. It was ab10lutely neceuary that he be preMnt at the dlnner 
la order to further hll coDtactl. The surprlled vou Neurath, who knew neither about Ribbentrop'• 
Yl1lt to Part1 nor about Koester'• dinner, telephoned Koelte1' the next mornln1. The Ribbentrop'• 
received their much desired lavltatlon. Only tbroap thl1 Incident did Koetter learn from von 
Nearatb that 1Rlbbe~ acted for the Fuehrer u an official oblerver on certain queltfom of 
political lmportance,,2 
Tbll appointment allo allowed him the UM of the government treuury now--amprl1lngly eaough 
Ribbentrop never 111ed nwuey f0t his own personal gain. and refused to take a salary, only expenseat 
Thus he was able to expand hll own penonnel entourage Into the Dlenmtelle Rlbbermop, or "Buero 
22 
Ribbentrop." Tbll project had been sanctioned by Hitler and was the earllelt attempt by 
I 23 
Ribbentrop to openly meddle la the conduct ot foreign affairs. He took over the old offlc:e apace 
20 TMWC, X, p. 241. 
21 Schwan, ~ EJ!:, P. 101. 
22 . . ... ·"' -..,, .... ,, _ _,,,. ><•<·~ ..... , •.• ,,,, •• , ........ " ., .•.•.• - ""·.-.~.... . 
s ... eo~u-v=Neurath'• statements c012eernlng this private t:imea11"nin by-Rtbbutrop 
-~_paldfc.r.bJHltler,lNCAA, Sapplementl. p. l49t.\ 
23 TMWC, XVII, p. 13. 
of the Pnmlan Prime Mtntster'a buUdh• at 63 Wllhelmatraae--Juat across the street from the German 
Forelp Office at 76 Wllhelmstruse. It wu from here that various reports. all Independent of the 
Reich Foreign Office, were tent directly to Hitler on foreign problems. Fram von Papen recalled 
thats 
Hitler wu by 11ature akeptlcal about all reportl of the Foretp Office. He mistrusted all 
f'eople whom he did not know personally, or who were not followen of his Party. After all, 
what could ambaaadon or envoys accompllah who were either de1eendant1 of reactlom.ry noble 
families, or, anyway, had ao Idea of the Nazi Ideology! It was Herr von Ribbentrop who com-
plied with this desire of Hitler to supplement or prove false the reports of the Foreign Office. 24 
After 1935, the Foreign Office wu placed more and more In the background u Hitler and Ribbentrop 
made their own foreign pollcy. 
The groundwork was now laid for Ribbentrop'• only real diplomatic triumph. Against the 
repeated warnings of the professionals In the Foreign Office, Hitler sent Ribbentrop to England la 
June, 1935. Within two weeks after hll arrival, the famous Anglo-German Naval Agreement wu 
publllhed--June 18, 1935. Hitler wu overjoyed at the achievement of his Ambusador at Large, 
for England had now given IU open consent to German rearmament. That the Foreign Office had 
been wrong, and that he, Hitler, ud Ribbentrop had been right would lead In the end to terloua 
differences with the old guard of the Foreign Office. But. much more tragically. It would even-
tually lead both Hitler and Rlbbentrop--eapeclally after Au&trla and Czechollovakla--to aaume that 
only they were capable of correctly reading the EngU.ah pulse. and to them the English declaration of 
25 
war on September 3, 1939, came u a complete shock. 
The next major step on the Ribbentrop social ladder came the followh11 year when In 
April, 1936, the German Amba11ador to England, Leopold von Hoescb, dled. Thl1 post wu the 
highest Corelgn post In the diplomatic trade, and Joachim am .Anna wanted It. Hl1 appointment 
24 Statement of Fram von Papen (3 May 1945), NCAA, Supplement A, p. 470. 
25 Teltlmony of Dr. Paul Otto Schmidt. Hitler's lnterpeter, (28 March 1946), TMWC, X. 
pp. 200-201. 
8 
to the Court ol St. Jama wu not made however until Aupst U, and he did not begin hta work In 
loadon until Octoba' 30. 26 Ribbentrop convinced Hitler that he needed to be a special type of 
Ambaaador to England, ln order that he could also "help" with affatn at home. The arrangement 
flD&lly wodcad out wu that Rlbbatrop kept hl1 title of Ambassador at Large ln addition to hl1 new 
one of Ambassador to Eagland. His profeaed purpose wu explained by Rlbbentropl 
• • • Then la 1936, when the German Ambusador von Hocttch died, l aald to myself, 
that on behalf of Germany one lhould make oae last supreme effort to come to a good under-
llt&ndlng wtth Ensland. • • • Hitler had a very definite conception of England'• balaDce of 
power theory, bat my vtew perhaps deviated aomewhat from his. My conviction was that 
England woald always conthm• to support her old balance ol power theory, whereu Hitler 
was of the opinion that this theory of balance of powe.r was obsolete, and that from now on, 
England abould tolerate, that Is, lbould welcome a much stronger Cennany In view of the 
chqed attnatlon In !mope, and In vtew of l\unla'a development of strength. In order to 
give the Fuehrer a definite and clear picture of how matters stood ln England--that wu at 
any rate one of the reuoua why the Fuehret sent me to England. Anothu reason wu that 
at that tlme we hoped, through relations with the atUl very extensive circle• In Eaglarid 
which ware friendly to Germany and supported a Germu-Engll1h !rtendshlp {}ie&ded by Lord 
Haut~. to make the relatlom between the twO countries friendly and perhaps to reach a 
pennanent agreement. 27 
I 
So the Ribbentrop, accompanied by one hundred and twenty smtllng SS men and ltaff memben, 
headed for London. The Ribbentrop'• first problem wu that of apace, since the hl1all embany 
building, which had been quite adequate for the bachelor von Hoesch, would not do. Ribbentrop 
9 
llOOD had epent over three million marks tn remodeling the bulldl11g1, a flagrent display of ostentatious 
living tn a country which prided Itself on Its thrift. Aa If that were not enough, von Ribbentrop 
' comldercd building a gl1utlc Fuehrerhaus or large barracks type ltl'Ueture for the SS complete with 
all the Nut trappings and Illuminated on top by a large awuttka. The !rltllb government protested 
against sach attemptl and th• whole matter was finally dropped. A former profe•lonal diplomat ba 
the German Foreign Office conchtdeda 
26v0t1 Ribbentrop was busy at thls tlme laying pl&Dt fer the f&mOIU Antt-Comtniem Pact 
with Japa, signed November 25, 1936. 
'27 
TidWC, X, pp. 236-37. 
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He II the prize exhibit of what the Nazis think constitute• wisdom on the International stage. 
In the long Un• of outstandlng Ambaaadon who have 1&rved Cumany ln London, Ribbentrop 
represents complete retrogrenlon. He 11 the antithesis of bow. according to the legitimate 
Wllhelmstraue, Anglo-German relations should be handled. 28 
Then on February S, 1937, In an audlmK:e before King George VJ, Ribbentrop greeted hit majesty 
with, "Hell Hitler!" The British regarded hll surprl1lng salute a11lmply ... naive Ignorance of British 
29 
1U1Ceptlbllltles to tradition." Hermann Goering described Ribbentrop'• actlom to one of the 
Nuremberg prison psychologists by saying In partl 
I tried to advise Hitler to remove him for two reuon11 First of all, he w., pert0na ~ 
grata to the Brltllh. and even Hitler wanted to keep on good terms with the British. They dislike 
Ribbentrop because of that stupid tactlessness. 
He had hardly gotten off the train when he went on his minion to London before he started 
giving them expert advice on controlling the balance of power against Ruula, completely 
lnaenaltlve to the fact that the British considered themselves experts on power politics and were 
always trying to give ua advice on how to protect Germany In the East. 
Then, upon preaentatlou to the King, be greeted him with •Hell Hitler,' The British, 
of course, regarded It u an lnmlt to the crown. I wu even able to make Hitler see the point. 
'Suppose Ruula sent a good-wlll ambassador t~d'°'1' 1 I said, 1 and he came and greeted you 
with" Long Live the Communist Revolution!" ' 
The next step In the Ribbentrop diplomatic career wu the coveted post of Foreign Minister. 
The old profealonal, von Neurath, wu beginning to question some of Hitler'• demands and was repeat-
31 
edly urging caution, and Hitler wanted somebody who would not haggle with him over the detall.t. 
Yet von Neurath, although he officially "resigned" In Febniary, 1938, remained at his post until after 
the''Antehlua--however Rlbbe~p signed the document. along with Hitler. officially Incorporating 
Austria Into the German~· Dr. Douglas Kelley, American Prison Psychologist, concluded thats 
28 
Schw~n, ~· cit., p. 187. 
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Richmond, Virginia Times-Dispatch, February 15, 1937, 2:4""' 
30 Relchsmanhal Goetlng to Major Kelley (11 November 1945), Douglas M. Kelley, 
~ Celh In Nuremberg (New York: Greenberg, 1947), pp. 99-100. 
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Statements of Comtantln von Neurath, NCAA, Supplement B, p. 1491. 
The Ideal man for the job [Reich Foreign Mlalstel] had to poasea unique quallflcatloma 
He must be a fanatical Hltlerltc. He must make a good surface lmpreulon. ~caute he would 
be expected to sell not only the product but the customer. he must be facile In employing 
varying approaches (depending oa the war potential of the customer). Finally, he must not 
have an original thought la hl1 head but be limited to parroting the Fuehrer11 words, driving 
for the Fuehrer'• ends. 
Hitler chose for thll task Joachim von Ribbentrop. It was a choice eminently satisfactory 
to both. 32 
The now ex-Foreign Minister von Neurath wu then made President of the newly created Secret Cabinet 
33 
Council, an organization of little Importance under Hitler'• method of government. Ribbentrop's 
ambition In climbing the diplomatic ladder was well summarized by Fram von Papeu. 
• • • Certainly Herr von Ribbentrop must have thought highly of hts efforts In Hitler'• rise 
to power. For shortly after 30 January 1933 he approached me with the request to help him to 
get the position of a State Secretary In the Foreign Office. I was rather astonished, For, u 
every Initiated man knows, a state secretary requires an extensive knowledge of all foreign 
problem• and also. of course, a thorough familiarity with the entire circle of people who are 
employed In any and all foreign poltl of the Reich. It would be much easier to change a 
Foreign Minister than hi• State Secretary, for the latter must be the fixed pole of the ministry, 
I knew Herr von Ribbentrop had social ambitions. Frequently he had Invited the ambauadors 
of foreign powers to fine dinners at his hou1e. But It was news to me that he thought hlmielf 
qualified for the pert of a Secretary of State In the Foreign Office •••• But Ribbentrop'• Intimate 
nlatiom with Hitler permitted an early attempt. 34 
Another member of the old school from the Wllhelmstrasse lchool of German diplomata wu even more 
bitter In his analysts of Ribbentrop. 
• • • The coveted splendour of metropolitan society became his dally bread. There ls 
110thlDg particularly reprehensible In snobbery. Nearly everyone goes through times when to 
have a group of heavily dtled or otherwlM prominent personalities around the dinner table 
appears more meritorious than to listen to the Moonlight Sonata In 10lltude. But Ribbentrop 
wu a snob with a vengeance. To twist his stomach with caviar In the presence of the Duke 
of Devonshire or the American Ambaaador he would walk more than a mile. He considered 
this IOrt of thing the supreme manifestation of Weltamchauung [a world view or penpecttv!} • 
Tbll man. who In vain tried to out-plutocrat the plutocrats of Berlin under the Weimar Republic, 
32 
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med a movement that nanJc of the vulgar herd he dlsplaed In order to attain the IOClal triumphs 
which he so naively paraded throughout Europe. There II no genuine trait In him. All of hll 
life fa an attempt to 'get even' with 10meone or 10methlngs to vent hl11pleen qalmt one social 
group after the other where his ambitions and gifts were not appropriately recoSnlzed. 35 
Joachim von Ribbentrop wu therefore In the last analysis a political opportunist who, attempting to 
Ute the National Socialist movement u a means toward furthering his own search for glory and re-
cognition, became so deeply enmeshed In the Hitler regime that he could never have gotten out--
even If he had 1ecretly wanted to, but uy such thoughts were eoon overruled by a blind devotion to 
Hitler. Hie ac:tlvltle• Immediately prior to the war yean, and during the war lteelf will be treated 
In the subeequent pqee on the trial lteelf, Ribbentrop wu captured during the last week of June, 
1945, by British qents--ln the Hamburg apartment of a 35-year-old dlvorcee--weartna a pair of pink 
36 
and white pajamas, a rather tragic end to a tra1tc career. 
It 11 therefore neeeseary to examine the exact nature of the chargee brought against Ribbentrop, 
as well u the other defendants. Abo, the exact charge• of the Indictment as speclfled by the Inter-
national Military Tribunal, the teldmony presented In hi• behalf by defense wltneae1, and Ribbentrop'• 
own statements before the Tribunal must be considered. 
m. THE INDICTMENT 
The trial Itself officially began In the Palace of Jmtlce at Nuremberg, Germany, on 
November 20, 1945, and would have four hundred and three open aealom before lte final 1e11ion on 
October l, 1946. The ladlctment u i1111ed (October 6, 1945) to the defendants had been accepted 
by the court on June 7, 1945. In addition to each of the Individual defendants, seven organhatlon• 
37 
or groups were allO Indicted u being criminal, or 1111l1tlng ln the common complracy. Thw each 
35 Schwan, ~·~· pp. 294-95, 
36Ttme, June 25, 1945, p. 40. 
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sozlaltllchen Deunchen Arbeiterpartel [Leadership Corps of the Nazi Parti) 1 Die Schututaffeln Der 
Natlonahozlallstlschen Deutlchen Arbelterpartel [the SS and the S~; Die Ceheime Staatapolizel 
~e1tapoJ1 Die Sturabtellungen Der N.S.D.A.P. [the SA, or Storm TrooP.!11 and the General Staff 
and High Command of the German Armed Forces. NCAA, I, p. 14. 
ol the defendants wu to be tried not only on his own Individual responslblllty, but also as a member 
ol any ol these orsanlzatlom under the provlllom of Article Nine of the Charter of The International 
38 
Military Tribunal. 
There are four charze• stated ha the Indictment. the first one being of a general nature and 
ol wide Interpretation. and the other three being the statement of crime• for which Individual respon-
eviJE/t,,.C•J t~-'~"- ..f/v..~ fa.pt,· U Ui'(~:,-·.,...~;(.i 
11blllty wu held. Couot One!.wu ap~prlately tided. "The Common Plan or Comptracy." 
• • • The common plan er coDlplracy embraced the commlalon of Crim•• qalnlt Peace, 
In the the defendants pl&n21ed1 prepared. lnltlated1 and waged wan of aggnalon. which were 
also wars In violation of lntern.atlonal treaties. agreements. or .-uance1. In the development 
and coarse of the common plan or conspiracy It came to embrace the commlalon of Wu Crimes. 
In that It contemplated. and the defendants determined upon and curled out. ruthl.., wan against 
comatrie1 ud populatlon11 In violation of the rule• and CUltOml of war. h1cludlng u typical and 
systematic means by which the wan were prosecuted. murder. lll-treatment. deportation for slave 
labor and for other purpose• of civilian populations of occupied territories. murder and lll-treatment 
of prllODen of war and of penons OD the high seas. the taking and killing of hostages. the plunder 
of public and private property.1 the lndescrfmlnate destruction of cltle1. towm. and villages. and 
devastation not Jultlfled by military nece11lty. The common plan or conspiracy contemplated 
and came to embrace u typical and ayatematlc mean1. and the defendants determined upon and 
committed. Crimes qalmt Humanity. both within Germany and within occupied territories, 
Including mutder1 enermln&tion, emlavement. deportation. and other hahumane acts committed 
agabllt ctvlllan populatlODI before and dmtng the war. and persecutions OD poltdcal. racial, or 
rellglom pounds. In execution of the plan for preparing and prosecuting aggreulve or illegal war. 
many ol mch a.cu and peraecatlona being vlolatlom of the domestic lam of the countries where 
perpetrated. !9 
40 This general statement of the offenses wu then followed by a much longer list of partlculut. Tbiu 
accordlnc to Count One. u each defendant became a member of the NSDAP be automatically U1WDed 
partial respomtblllty for that organhadon'• actlvltlet bee.use he lcnew of their espoused alms and pm-
pose• and wu willlng to serve u an Instrument In furthering such alms and goals. They were willing 
to help hi lntlmldatlon. fraud. deceit, threats. propaganda, fifth column actlvltle11 and the threaten-
lug of agre1stve war. This wu done first by acquiring totalitarian control In Germany a ,the planning of. 
and mobllhation of all resoun:e• for. aggreSllve wars acceptance of certain "doctrines" such ua the 
38NCAA, I. pp •. 4-121 TMWC. I. pp. tO-t6. 
3~TMWC. I. p. 29. 
40 Th!!h. pp. 30-41. 
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"master race" theory, the "Fuehrer" principal of leadership, war as a noble and necessary part of Natzl 
life 1 and, finally, the uttlllatlon of thalr ab10lute control for wan of qgrenlon against the rest of the 
world. In order that there could be no doubt: by any of the drf,.ndantt, with regard to specific "agree-
mentt Ol' aaurances" u mentioned ln Article Six, a complete lllt of German pledges wu provided --
beginning with the Convention for the Pacmc Settlement of lntematloul Disputes as algned at the 
Hague ts October 1907, up to the violation of the Cerme aaurance1 given to Yugoslavia on 
41 
6 October 1939. Jn 1UJDmary, the seneral charges brought agalnlt each defendant were1 
i/ 
a) the Common Plan or Conspiracy, b) Crimes against Peace, c) War Crimea, and d) Crimea 
against Humanity. 
With regard to Joachim von Ribbentrop, the Tribunal set down a brief statement of hla 
Individual reaponslblllty In Appendix A of the Indictment. 
The defendant RIBBENTROP between 1932 and 19'5 [all chargea were up to May 8, 19"5] 
wus A member of the Nan Party, a member of th• Nazi Relchstag, AdvllOI' to the Fuehrer on 
matters of foreign policy, representative of the Nazi Party for matters of foreign policy, special 
Carman delegate for disarmament questions, Ambuaador extraordinary, Ambauador In London, 
organizer and director of DleDltltelle Ribbentrop, ~Minister for Foreign Affaln, a member 
of the Secret Cabinet Ccnmcll, member of the Fuehrer'• political staff at seneral headquarters, 
and Geural In the SS. The defendant RIBBENTROP used the foregoing poaltlona, his penonal 
Influence, and hla Intimate connection with the Fuehrer In euch a manner thatl He promoted 
the ac:ceaton to power of the Nut consplraton u set forth In Count One of the IDdtctmentJ he 
promoted the preparations for war set forth tn Count One of the Indictments he participated tn 
the political planning and preparation of the Nazi conspirators for Wan of. Aggnulon and Wan 
hl Violation of International Treaties, Agreements, and Aaurancea u set forth In Counts One 
and Two of the Indictment 1 tn accordance with the FuehNr principle he executed and uaumed 
reapomlblllty for the execution of the foreign policy plus of the Nut comptratora set forth In 
Coant One of the Indictment a and he authorized, dlrected, and participated ln the Wu Crimes 
tet forth ID Count Three of the Indictment and the Crime• against Humanity set forth In Count 
four of the Indictment, h1cludlng more .particularly the crlmn against penom and property ln 
occupied territories. 42 
Dr. Fritz Sauter was Ribbentrop'• defense counselor until January 5, 1946, after which time 
he wu replaced by Dr. Martin Horn who served throughout the remainder of the trial. On November 21, 
1945, Ribbentrop, as well as the other defendants, entered a plea of "not guilty." However, bla answer 
to the Tribunal's question was quite Indicative of what was to comes 111 declare myself In the sense of 
43 
the Indictment not guilty." 
41JJWL, pp. 84-921 lee alto Appendix A 
42tbld •• p. 69. 
43~· n. p. 97. 
IS 
CHAPTER II 
(COUNT ONE, THE COMMON PLAN OR CONSPIRACY ) 
; f 
The lnstntment of the Common Pia or Consptracy, under Count One of the lndlctmeut, wu 
the Natfoul Socialist German Worker'• Party founded by Adolf Hitler In 1920. A1 the Party lnc:reued 
In membenblp the ddend&lltl became the exponents of the Nul doctrbae1 and were therefore lmtna-
mental In lnfiuencln1 othen to Join with them In the complracy, the Indictment ltated concemlng 
the Nazi Partyi 
• • • The Nut Party, together with certalD of Its 11.1b1ldlary organlzatfon1, became the 
lnatrument of cohealon amons the defendants and their co-complraton and an lnatrument for 
the carrying out of the alma and purposes of their complracy, Each defendant became a 
member of the Nazi Party and of the compltacy, with knowledge of their alma and purpoae1, 
or, with sach knowledge, became an accessory to their alma and purposes at IOme stage of 
the devolopment of the comphacy. 44 
The flnt 10&1 of the complrators wu the abrcsation of the Treaty of Ver1aUles1 the second 
goal was the acquiring of the "lost" Germu terrltorle11 and, thirdly. the putault of even greater 
45 
territory within Continental Europe Itself under the pretext of Lebensraum. 
I. RIBBENTROP JOINS 111! NAZI PARTY 
The flrat major step toward their 1oall came when Adolf Hitler acquired control of the Gennan 
government wtth his appointment u Chancellor on January 30, 1933. Immediately prior to this 
VOil Ribbentrop bad placed his vllla at Dahlem In Berlin at the dlspotal of Hitler for a 'series of govern-
mental conferences. It wu RlbbelltrOp's role u middle.man between the various factions, which helped 
In the final decblon to-'brlng Hitler In as Chancellor. Ribbentrop, ln an lnterrcsatlon se1don prior to 
the trial, explah1ed hit role at the time by saying In part thats 
4'-- _..,,.,-
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Papen[Fram vonJ, wu, In August 1932, Chancellor to HlndenbUJ'I• and some other people 
tried ln Ausust 1932 to make Hitler Chancellor. I didn't participate ln the negotlatlou but I 
watched them because I got the view durtng 1932 that the ouly posalblllty for Germany to avoid 
chaot and civil war would be to follow th• patriotic frout coDSlstlng of National Soclallsta. Nationalists. 
clown right to the central puty--that wa my view then. People tried ln August to llrlng that about. 
but Hitler came to Bulin. I then want to He Papen at the lmtlgatlon of Helldorf[Cowit von] 
and I uJced Papen what really had happened. He told me that Hitler had a&ked to become 
Chancellw; that Hindenburz wouldn't do that. I told hlm. of cou.ne. that ls a different altuatlou. 
but what &boat lf I weot to try and see Hitler and talked with him whether thing• could be arranged 
In some way--perhaps In some other way--that he may DOt become Cbccellor; &Dd Papen quite 
agreed. quite willing. Uld IO Helldorf had asked me whether I would make Intermediate talk and 
try to bring Papen and Hitler together again. and they prepared an Interview for me which wu 
the first time I aaw Hitler penonally. In Augutt 1932, at the Berghof. I had a lengthy dlscuuton 
with him, and I saw that Hitler was very disappointed and bad a great dlstruJt In von Papen. I tried 
to eliminate that. but the eoence of my whole 1ltuatlon really w .. that I found that It wu 
practically [onlyJ convenatlon. became I c01lld not eliminate this distrust of Hltler'11 and I went 
away. telling the Fuehrer that I would try u far as I could to get Papen again to see him or come 
Into communication again. Meantime, I thlnlt Hitler had met Papen In the home of Baron von 
Schroeder and they had • talk there, and I don't know what happened there because I was not a 
party to It. About a week or ten days later It must have been, I wu approached whether I would 
not try again to brine Hitler and Papen together, and so I did. And the meeting at my house--
I think It wu two or three times durlnc January, and I believe that these convenatlooa at my house 
have contributed to the fact th::.t later on the Hitler Government wu formed. I personally dld 
not take part In the material dde of the dlscualona, but my activities u Intermediary were only 
the fact to put my hou .. at their dl1po1al, to bring them together and let them dllcusa. 46 
Although Ribbentrop thut stated that be wa• only an "intermediary, n he wa1 at thl1 time already a 
member of the Nul Party, having Joined In May of 1932. Alto, Immediately after the Hitler Govern-
ment was formed/ van Ribbentrop applied for membership In the SS oraantzatlon ln May of 1933 .. 47 
It thus appeara that vou. Rlbbeutrop waa one of the first to apply for a polltlon on the Nut bandwagon. 
He soon recelV.d quick promotions within the SS organlzatlons on May 20, 19351 he wu appointed 
Oberfuehrer1 on June 18, l93S,( Immediately after the Anglo-German Naval Agreement) he wu 
appointed Brigadefuehrer1 on September l3. 1936, he waa appointed Cruppenfuebrerr and on April 20, 
48 
1940, he wu appointed Obeapuppenfuebrer. In addition to the18 rlf.Dkl, be applied for and wu 
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admitted to the ramou1 "Death's-Head Division" of the SS. He later dented thls latter appoint-
ment on the wltnea stand. His concept of the SS orgaulzatton was very lnteresth23, for Ribbentrop, 
under the questioning of hll counselor Dr. Hom, said that he considered the varlou1 positions to which 
be was appointed as purely hODOtaryl He then went OD tD describe ror the Tribunal bll lnterpretadon 
of the SS ltself1 ". • • J considered the SS Idea at that time [}936] the po11lble bull for producing 
and creatlns an Idealistic clan of leaders, somewhat like that existing In England, and such u 
emerged symbolically through the heroism or our Waf!en-SS during the war. But the Fuehrer beltOwed 
this rank on me because he wished that within the Party cd at the Party meetlng1, l should wear the 
so 
Party uniform and have a Party ruk." Tbu1 Ribbentrop userted that all the applications !or 
memberships the various promotions within the organization ltnlf'; the awarding of the ceremonial 
dagger and the "Death'• Head" ring were all Hitler'• Idea. With hll love of pageantry and oblealon 
with the paraphernalia of rank this seem• difficult tD believe. l Even more so when be commented 
----
upon hit role within the Nazi Party. 
May 1 at this time state briefly my attitude toward the Party. Yesterday or the day before, 
I believe, the question wu railed u to whether I wu a true National Socialist. I do not claim 
to be competent to judge thl1 question. It fl a fact that It wa1 only In later years that I joliied 
Adolf Hitler. I di~ not pay vuy much attention to the National Soclallst doctrine• and program 
nor to the racial theories, with which I wa1 not very famlllar. I wa1 not anti-Semitic, nor did 
I fully uradentand the church question, although I had lelt the church a lODI time ago •••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Jt wu ln 1930 when ln the large Relchstag election National Socialism obtained mote than 
100 seau fn the German Relchstag, I set forth yesterday, and perhap1 do not need to go Into 
detail ;my more. what condttlom In Germany were at the time. However, during the yeart 
1930, 1931, and 19321 gradually came nearer to the Party. Then from 1932 on--1 believe 
I entered the Party In August May 1932--from that moment on until the eDd of thl1 war I 
devoted my entire strength to National Socialist Germany and exhausted my strength In so doing. 
49
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Testimony uf von Rlhbentrop (29 March 1946), !!!!.t!:.• p. 241. 
I w;sh to profess before this Tribunal and before the world that I have always endeavered to be 
a good National Socialist and that I was proud of the fact that I belonged to a little group of 
men, tdeallsts, who did not want anything else but to re-establish Germany'• prestige In the 
world. 51 
What esc:tly then bas Ribbentrop sald to the Tribunal? Flrst of all, he stated that he wu only an 
"honorarY" member of the SS--membersblp number 63,083. It 1eem1 rather lncredlble that such 
an honorary member who had reached the rank of Obergruppenfuehrer and General In the SS did not 
18 
"pay very much attention to the National Socialist doctrines"; and that he wu also "Not anti-Semitic" 
ln an organl&atlon which prided Itself on being able to handle the "Jewish question." He tried to 
have the Trlbunal believe that he wu not anti-Semitic, while In the same breath be prided himself 
on his sacrifices for National Socialist Germany, along with the rest of hi• "ldeallsts." That such 
statementl were In direct contradiction to each other apparently never dawned on him. Under Inter-
rogation by Col. Brundage, U.S.A •• Ribbentrop stated that with regard to the Interpretation of the 
German word Weltauffusung, which was a central doctrine of the Natl Party, thats 
Q. Do you have a definition for Weltauffaaung? 
A. Weltauffaaung? 
Q. Yes. When you say •World perception' what do you mean by that? 
A. That ls very difficult really. I have always translated lt1 as world perception, but 
I don't know whether that Is the right translation. 
Q. J have heard the term used so many times, and I caDDOt find anybody yet, who can 
tell me what It II. As a matter of fact, I have had some people tell me that that 11 the reason 
for the present disaster that has come upon Cermany. Still nobody can tell me what It Is. 
A. Well, to be quite frank, I think that It 11 to a certain extent right. I couldn't tell 
you myself. I mean really, definitely, l have so often thoaght about this during these last 
months, how tht1 really all came about. I don't know, J think ii you uk a dozen Party people 
to give you a definition or the word Weltauffaaung, you would get different opinions. I mean 
you would get from everyone a different one. Of course, some fundamental thing• are quite 
clears ft 11 a question to have the National tendencies and; 1eeondly, to have Socialistic 
tendencle1. I mean these are the good partl of the Weltauffaaung, national 1tate1 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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A. What the Fuehrer and the Party meant. and were aiming at. I could not tell you. 
I couldn't give you an aDSWer. But what 1ec:tort It composed. of coune, there 11 the racial 
queltlon. the religious question. socialism, nattonallsm, and IO on. I mean those are vague 
sections. which are comprised. were meant by this word, but a deflntdon, what II really meant 
u to these varlou1 Mcton. I could not tell you. I don't know. I never have known and I never 
could find out. 52 
Althouah he tbu1 nated In the preceedlng excerpts that he did not really understand the Inter-
pretatlom of the basic National Socialist doctrines. he bad ltated prior to that that be had had "basic 
53 differences of opinion In basic doctrine" with the Fuehrer. In other words, although he himself 
admitted that be did not know what the Fuehrer and the Party were aiming at. he userted at the 
same time that he dl1qreed with Hitler over bulc doctrinal llne1. One ls constantly astounded at 
the contradictory statements that Ribbentrop would make. Yet through all hl1 gron contradictions. 
absolute lies. and generally long. confuled and amblglcN• amwen. there ran one consistent themes 
be knew what Hitler 1ald on the subjects he knew what varfoas party leadet11ald1 and somewhere amid 
thl1 verbal nightmare Ribbentrop managed to find a line of thought which he considered hl1 own. Upon 
examination of the evidence. von Ribbentrop wu a National 5oclalllt not because he understood the 
Ideology Itself, but because of his great admiration for Adolf Hitler. Ribbentrop put hll hope and 
hll faith not In any Idea or mUI movement, but In the pe~lty of one man--hla Fuehrer. 
II. RIBBENTROP AND HITLER 
Perhaps the only thing comlltent In Rlbbentiop'• testimony wu hi• loyalty to Hitler, a 
relationship borderbig on ab10lute worship. "I wu always loyal to Hitler, carried through hi• orders, 
differed frequently tn opinion from him, had serious disputes with him, repeatedly tendered my 
realgnatlon, but when Hitler gave an order, I always carried out his lnltl'Uetlons In accordance with 
0?'~rrogat1011 by Col. Bnmdage (17 October 1945), 
i~l 53 
Ibid.. p. 1226. 
NCAA, Supplement B. pp. 1255-1256. 
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S4 the principles of our authoritarian state." It fl Interesting to note that Ribbentrop stated that he 
had "serious dispute• with him, repeatedly tendered my resignation," 1 Earlier In his cell he had told 
an American prison p1ychologl1t. Dr. Douglas Kelley thats 
In 1941, Hitler and I bad a disagreement. It wa1 really a very simple sort of thlng--over 
a decoration. I had a decoration for service In the Foreign Office. and Hitler was bringing out 
a new decoration which would have made mine only a second-clus one. 
Really It wasn't very Important. However. we argued and 1 lott my temper nnd stated 
that lf my opinion wasn't good enough, I would resign. • •• 
Hitler looked at me, walked up and down, got white, 1at down In a chair, held his hands, 
and muttered I was killing him . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•J became very upset, 1 Ribbentrop went on. •He looked like death. He aeemed unable to 
breathe. He was very pale aJKI you could see the vein• stand out on hll forehead. I thought he 
{. . 
would die, and I seized hl1 hand and took an oath that I would never do this again, that I would 
always stand behind him, no matter what he might plan to do.• SS 
It wu not over any such thing as AUIU'la, Ciechoslovakla. Poland. the violation of neutral 
tenltory, or the Jewlsh atrocltte1 over which he wu wtlllng to resign; but over such a trivial matter 
u a medal. The Importance of this fact. besides a glimpse Into bis personality, however was that 
later Ribbentrop tried to convince the Tribunal that be had Indeed done Just that. u well as 111bmlttlng 
56 
his resignation on a number of occulom. Fraulein Blank. hl1 personnel tecretary since February 1935, 
did state that he repeatedly requested that be be given a command at the front, bat that he had only 
57 
attempted to resign once that she knew of. However the Fuehrer declined bis requeltl, ind 
Ribbentrop Immediately went back to his old job. Yet while always wtlllng to anert that he had 
stood loyally by his Fuehrer, be wu quick to add that he himself had nothing to do 'With determining 
the policies, nor was he guilty of any "crlmea." 
I 54 c, ) 
Testimony of Ribbentrop (2 April 1946), cro•-examlned by M. Faure of France, 
TMWC, X, p. 416. 
~ Kelley, ~· cit •• pp. 101-102. 
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NCM\, Supplement B, p. 1227. 
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Dmlng the morning ...Son of the trial on December 11. 1945, a film bad been shown which 
covered the rlte of Hitler to power. At hmch that noon. Dr. Gustavo Gllbert dlscuued the movie--
during which von Ribbentrop bad been completely overwhelmed and was moved to tean--with him, 
and Ribbentrop said: 'Can't you feel the terrific strenath of hit personality? Can't you see how he 
swept people orf their feet? I don't know If you can. but we can feel It. It 11 enchutternd ~eeply 
58 
movh1gj I' Later that evening Dr. Gilbert visited Ribbentrop In hb cell 17. and during the cour1e 
of the convenatton Ribbentrop remarkedt •Do you bow, even with all I know, lf Hitler lhould come 
/ 
to me In th\1 cell now, and say "Do thtal "--1 would mil do It. --hn't It amazing? Can't you feel the 
59 
tenlflc magnetlam of his penonallty. • . Dr. Douglu Kelley bad a 1lmllar experience. 
One day during the trial. motion picture• were shown, Including several scene• of Hitler. 
Afterward In hl1 cell Ribbentrop, whole eye1 were literally aglow with remembered glory, 
1elzed me by the arm and ahook It. •Can't Jt"U feel hl1 personality?' he uked breathleuly. 
I wu atlent. and he cooled for a moment, •Perhaps It ls not' conveyed through the screen. 
But I can feel him myself--hl1 strong. vital personallty. 1 60 
Ribbentrop ablOlutely refused to renounce the man whole gullt waa established beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. During another evening convenatlon with Dr. Gilbert, the American psychologist said that 
If he bad been In Ribbentrop'• shoes he would have denounced Hitler. or even better. h&ve kllled 
Hitler. To which the shocked Ribbentrop replied In astonishments "Oh. nol I limply could never 
61 
have thought of that, I could never have brought myself to do It." . Dr. Gilbert then asked him 
If le would have been llke killing his father? "Yea. 101Dethlng like that. --ASld because he became 
for me the symbol of Germany. --1 told you. after we saw the Nazi film In court. If he came to me 
now, I dmply could not renounce him. --1 might not follow him any more. but repudiate hlm--no. 
62 
I )Ult could not do it. I don't know why." Witneae1 called by Dr. Horn to testily on behaU of 
::;;::: 
Gilbert • .,2P~ • p. 66. 
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the defense also substantiated these reacttons by Rtbbentrop. 63 Thus. Joachim von Ribbentrop wu 
clearly guilty of a blind devottou to the "Fuehrer principal" of leaden.hip under Count One of the 
Indictment. 
Ill. RIBBENTROP•S PART IN THE CONSPIRACY 
la order to understand Ribbentrop'• rote In the Common Plan ot Conspiracy. It ls necessary 
to return from his part In the Nul comolfdatlon of power and hi• views on Hitler to the actual physical 
beglnnlngt cf lhd conspiracy Itself. Under Count One It wu not neceuary to show that the defendant 
participated In the lndlvldaal cue•. but only that the defendant participated u an organizer. Instigator, 
or accomplice either In the formulation of the plan or In ltt final execution. The flnt part of the plan, 
upon IUIUmlng power In Germany. wa1 the renuncl:ltlon of the Treaty of Veru.llle1. Ribbentrop, al-
though wantlq a modification of the Treaty, wu not as vehement as Hitler on the subjecti however 
he remarked npon questioning by Dr. Horn that, "It wu precl1ely Hitler'• opposition to Venalllea 
64 
that first brought me together with him and the National Socialist Party." He then added that he did 
however thtnk It would be posstble to reach some sort of an andentandtng with England and France re-
gardlng the term• of the Treaty of Venallle1. According to von Ribbentrop, both he and Hitler were 
only after "equality" with regard to annamentt. But by 1935, the arms clauses of the Treaty were 
already a dead letter. 
The next phue was the panult after the "lost" German colonle• of World War I. The Saar 
Butn was returned to Germany by a pleblclte vote In 1935. The remtlltarbatlon of the Rhineland 
63 
See the testimony of Adolf von Steengracht (27 March 1946), TMWC, X, p. 1351 
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' 65 (7 March 1936) was defended by Ribbentrop on the German necessity for defense. With the 
successful completion of this step, It was only a matter of time before Hider and the other cOJUplraton 
--Including Joachim von Rlbbentrop--1et their sights a little higher. It wu now neceuary to add 
I Austria to the Reich camp. 
Throughout the prellmtury negotiations over the Austrian queltlon. Ribbentrop wu la London 
In hh capacity u Ambassador, or when he wu In Berlin, working or gaining more signatories to the 
Antl..Comlntem Pact--hl• pet project. Austria howevu had been the 1t1bJect of Increasing Nazi 
preame, begluln1 with the latter part of 1936 and through 1937. On Novembn S, 1937, Hitler 
held a conference--at which the Reich Foreign Minister wu mentioned u being In attendance, but 
which Ribbentrop dnled--at which Hitler laid hit policy of Lebensraum for Europe openly before all, 
66 
and which would require the use of force for Implementing It. It wu at the Berchtetgaden 
Confernce In Febmary 1938 that Ribbentrop wu active In the diplomatic arrangements "agreed upon." 
Chancellor Kurt von Schu1ehnlgg of Austria agreed to meet Hitler In an effort to come to some under-
standing with the Null. and they Jointly Issued a communique which said In part thats 
Both statesmen are convtac:ed that the meuure1 taken by them conatltute at the same time 
an effective contribution toward the peaceful development of the European situation. 67 
Yet. In hll affidavit on thll meeting submitted to the Nuremberg Tribunal, Schnutchnlgg--who had 
spent MVH years In a Nul concentration camp--atated that Hitler had been most demanding at the 
time. 
I furthermore state aDd affirm that, Immediately after arriving at the Berghof, I commenced 
a confetence with Hitler. Hitler and I were alone for two houri. Hitler attacked tn a violent 
65 
Interrogation of Ribbentrop by Col. M. I. Gurfeln, OUSCC, (24 August 1945), NCAA, 
Supplement B, pp. 1176-1177. 
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67 Official German communique (12February1938), Document 2461.PS, NCAA, V, p. 206. 
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manner the policies of. Austria, both of. the put and pre .. nt. He furthermore Informed me that 
he, Hitler, bad 'decided to bring the Amtrlan question to a solution IO-or-IO, even If he had to 
hnmedlataly we military force.' At no time during the lint two boars of om conversation did 
Hitler ever make any precise demands or requests of me, but spent the whole of the two houri 
accusing me and menacing me u a traitor to Austrian politics. Especially he Informed me 
that. according to hll knowledge, Austria could no longer reckon with any assistance from other 
European Powers, and that Austria now stood alone In the world • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I furthermore state and affirm that I wu next called before Joachim von Ribbentrop with my 
secretary of Foreign Affatn, Culdo Schmidt, and, In the pnNnce of Fram von Papen, Ribbentrop 
exhibited to me a typewritten draft containing the conditions and demands made by Hitler upon 
me and Austria. He furthermore added that Hitler bu Informed me, Ribbentrop, 'that these 
demandl that I now offer you are the final demands of the Fuehrer and that be, Hitler, 11 not 
prepared to further dltcull them. 1 He further stated that •you must accept the whole of these 
\, demands herein contained. 1 Ribbentrop then advised me to accept the demands at once. 6S 
This affidavit 11 quite Interesting for a number cl reuona. Of course, It placed the defendant 
Ribbentrop 1quarely In the middle of the whole affair. Ribbentrop, In response to hls counsel'• 
questions about thll event, went Into his usual long and amblglou1 answer about the circumstance• or 
the situation. He aaerted first of all that Hitler himself had actually handled the negotlatlom on the 
Austrian "question. n 
Hitler Informed me--1 recalled this wu on 12February1938--that he was going to meet\_ 
Federal Chancellor Sclnuchnlgg at the Obersahber;. I do not remember the detal11. I see 1: 
from my POtes that thll was on 12 February. One thing l know II that he told me that the 
tolutlon to be achieved was that, In aome form or other, the German National Soclall1t1 In 
Aultr\a must be given ualltance. Olfflcultlet or all tort1 had arisen there, the details or , 
which I no longer recall. At any race, I believe. there ·were a great many National Socialists I 
\ In jail, and, as a consequeDCe of the natural erfortt of theM Austrian people to bring about a / 
\, closer cODtact with the Reich, this Austrian problem threatened to become a really serious /
1 
',,problem between Germany and Austria. 69 , / 
"· // 
Dr. Hom then uked von Ribbentrop whether lt waa true that at the t\me of the conference, any 
"political pressure" had beeu put on Schuschnlgg? 
~ldavit of Kurt VOD Sclnucbnlgg on the Berchte11aden Conference (12 February 1938), 
Document 2995-PS, J!ili!:, pp. 709-713. 
~ ·, 
Testimony or Ribbentrop (29 March 1946), TMWC, X, pp. 244-245. 
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/ 
/ No, that I• not true. I remember very clearly my convenadon with SchulChnlga, whereu 
; t-he other details of what wu going on at the Obenahberg are not IO clear In my memory, 1lnce 
f ! •.vu not present at either the flnt ot the second meeting [a mondng and evening seulo~ 
i between ScblUclmtu and Hitler. My dlscunton with SchU1Chnlg proceeded In a very amicable 
I fuhlon. I felt that Schuachnl11 obvtoully wu very greatly lmpreaed by the Fuehrer and the 
I Fuehrer'• personality. I wllh to 1&y flnt that I do not know exactly the detalll of what Hitler 1 \, ! wanted to achieve or dlscua with Schuschnlg1, IO that on thl1 111bject matter I could uy to him ! 
\
1 
very little, or rather nothl111. Om dl1CU11lon therefore wu confined to more general 1Ubjec:t1. / 
\ I told ScJmachnln that In my opinion the1e two coumrte1 mult come Into cl01er cODt&ct and ; 
\ that perhaps It wu bis hlltorlcal tuk to anlst In thll and to co-operate J that the fact wu an- / 1 
\ deniable that both nattona were German, and two 1Uch German natlom could not forever be / '~parated by artificial barriers [ V enat Ile!] • 70 / 
' / Thus Ribbentrop anerted that no political pre1sure wu exerted on the Austrian Chancellor, 
but that he simply succumbed to ". • • the dominating penonallty of the Fuehrer and the argwnentl 
71 
that he presented made such an lmpreaton on Schwchnlgg that he finally agreed to Hitler'• propoall." 
The prosecution'• evidence on this point however directly contradicted Rlbbentl'Op'• statements. 
Fram von Papen. allo pre1ent at the conference and with Ribbentrop clurlnc hi• talk with Schuschnlgg 
recordedt " ••• I reminded him [Schuschnlu] that despite tbl1 talk he had not 1een hll way clear to 
make any coDCealom, and I asked him whether wlthOllt the preuure he would have. been ready to make 
the concealo111 be made late In the evening. He answeredt 'To be honest, nol' It appean to me of 
72 
Importance to record thl1 statement." AllO an entry Into the dlary of General Jodi stated thats 
"In the evening and on 12 February Ceneral K. [ Keltei) with General V. Relchenau and Sperrle 
[9.neral Hugo Sperrle, Commander of the lultwaffe ]at the Obenahberg. Sclmschnlg/together wltb 
C. Schmidt are again being put uder beavlett political and mWtary prellUl'e. At 2300 hOUll 
73 Sc:hUlchnla stgm protocol." It seems Ribbentrop'• memory wu a bit huyl Ribbentrop went on 
hd •• p. 2451 aee &ho~. (1Aprll1946), pp. 3~4-332. 
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to add hi• lmprealom of Schuschnl11'• attitudes as he remembered them, u well as reuserttng that 
there had been no preaure put on Schuachnlgg that be knew of. 
• • • As I aid, my dlscwalon with him wu very amicable, and I ml1ht mentloa that, 
when I suggested to Schuschnln that the two countries would have to get Into closer contact, 
Schuachnlg showed an altogether positive attitude towards the Idea so that, to a certain extent, 
I wu even aurprhed by hi• positive attitude at that tlme, There can be no talk of any preAUre 
exerted on Schusc:hnlu during our dlsc:uulon. However, the Fuehrer'• dlsc:usllon with him, 
I b•lleve, wu conducted In very clear language, because the Fu•hrer wanted to reach some 
Improvement In relatlom in order to solve the problem1 between the two countrf••• and to 
achieve this It was neceaary for the two statesmen to reveal their tboaghu openly. I have 
heard here, and I think this from an entry In General Jodl11 diary, that heavy political and 
mllltary was exerted. I believe I can testify here that I knew nothln; of any mllltary or 
strong prenure at this meeting between Hitler and ScJmtehnlgg. I may reiterate that I am 
sure the Fuehrer used clear and frank language with Schusclmlgg, but I certainly did not notice 
\ any pre1111te of a mllltary or a political kind, or anything In the nature of an ultimatum, , •• 74 
"'' Schuschnig, ln hll affidavit, stated further that when be retl1nled to see Hitler In the evening, that 
Hitler "was very excited" and threatened him with actual lnvulon within three days. When he said 
that be would have to dlscua the matter with the rest of hla government, Hitler became Infuriated. 
and asking him to wait outside, "flung open the door and yelled, •Keitel.' 11 How much more 
political pressure could he have exerted than to have the Chief of Staff come running In the moment 
75 
Schuachnlu hesitated? The fact rmialna that there were.,,,extenslve mtlltary preparations undertaken, 
of which von Rlbbentrop--although he returned to London Immediately after the conference--could not 
have helped but be aware. 
I 
I would like to point out again that I did not know anything about mllltary meamres and, 
If I had known. I could not have the dlghteat reuon not to say here that lt wu cot'°· It la 
a fact, however, that In the days before and after the converutlom between the Fuehrer and 
£ ~I x. PP• 245-246, 
· 75see document relating to "Cue Otto'• In Jodi'• diary (entry for 10 March 1938), 
Ibid., II, p. 410; and alto the mllltary directive signed by Hitler (11March1938), Document C-102, 
NCAA, VI, pp. 911-912. 
Schuschnfgg, I wu so busy taking over the Foreign Office that J treated the Austrian problem, 
at that time, merely u a secondary matter ln foreign policy. I did not play a leading role 
In the handling of the Austrian problem. • • • 76 
27 
The meeting which he hlm1elf had earlier described u "hfltorlc" he now uaerted wu only "a secondary 
matter In foreign policy!" Ribbentrop also teltlf'led that he did "not know exactly the details of' what 
Hitler wanted to achieve," yet Schuachnlgg'• affidavit clearly stated that Ribbentrop read him Germany's 
demand! f'rom a typewritten page. 
\ 
One other thing of Interest, Schuschnlgg 1tated that Hitler had Informed him that "Austria 
\ 
/ could no longer reckon with any aasbtance froni other European Powen. " It would be Interesting ~ 
I / discover who had Informed Hitler that this wu the cue--could It perhaps have been the German 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Ambanador to England? From the evidence submitted to the Tribunal, It aeem1 without a doubt that 
Ribbentrop played a role--though not a major one--tn the course of events leading to the Amchlun. 
He had read the ultimatum to the Austrian Chancellor, and then denied knowing exactly what Hitler'• 
real atma bad been, He wu neverthelea delighted at the tum of events wlthlD Austria and the •b-
77 
sequent entering of German troops. To have admitted that he knew of any mtlltary preparation• 
woalct have meant his Immediate guilt. At any rate be certainly didn't appear too surprised at It. 
Bnt the succe• ln Austrta'wetted Hitler's appetite for further attempdng to tolve the problem of 
German Lebensraum. When the law wu drawn up bringing Austria Into the Retch, Ribbentrop'• 
signature was aff'lxed to the document. 
The next step wu of course to come to the relief of the "suffering" Germans ln the Sudetenland. 
In fact the Austrian question had JUlt been settled when Ribbentrop wu Involved in politics within 
76 Testimony of RlbbeDtrOp (1 April 1946), Cl'Oll-examined by Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe, 
TMWC, X, p. 329. 
_,,.,.......Transcript of telephone calls for the Air Ministry (13 March 1938), Document 2949-PS, ~ 
~Id •• n, p. 4241 or the testimony of Ribbentrop (29 March 1946), lbtd., x. p. 249. 
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Caechollovalda. 78 On Match 29, 1938, Konrad Henleln wu In Berlin for coufemeces with the Retch 
~ "r<>' 'll Minister. 
The aim of the negotlatlom to be carried out by the Sudeten Cerman Party with the 
Ciechoslovaldan Covemment ls finally thlst to avoid entry Into the Government extension 
and the gndual speclflcatlon of the demands to be made. It must be emphasbed clearly In 
the negotiations that the Sudeten Cennan Party alone It the party to the negotlatlont with the 
Czechmlovklu Government, not the Retch Cabinet (Relcblreglemng}. The Reich Cabinet 
ltself must refuse to appear toward the Covenunent In Prague or toward London and Parts •• the 
advocate or peacemaker of the Sudeten-Cerman demandt •••• 
Following these general explanatlom of the Reich Minister the demands of the Sudeten 
German Party from the Czechoslovak Government as contained In the enclosure were dlscuuod 
and appoved In principle. For further cooperation, Konrad Henleln was Instructed to keep In 
the closest poulble touch with th• Relchsmlnlster and the Head of the Central Office for Racial 
Cermus (mlt dem Leiter der Volksdeutschen Mlttelstelle}, u well as the German Minister In 
Ptague, u the local repreMntatlve of the Foreign Minister •••• 19 
Ribbentrop, after bis usual long discussion of the hardships created for the German mlnorltle1 under 
the Verallle1 Treaty, recalled Henleln11 vlalt by sayh1g In part that& 
• • • A1 I said before, I tried to set the foreign policy affairs under control. At the time 
I received Konrad Henleln--1 believe ouce or twice, I do DOt exactly remember--and asked him 
not to do anything, aa far as Prague was concerned, In the penult of hl1 political goall that might 
put German foreign pollcy Into a state of emergency. Thh wu pt!rhap1 not always so easy for 
Henletn either,./ and I know that the leaders of the Sudeten Cerman PartY could naturally approach 
and be received by other offices of the Relch1 allO AdoU Hitler himself, who was Interested In 
this problem, occasionally received these leaden. The crisis, or rather the whole situation, 
developed more and more critically, because on the one hand the Sudeten Cermam lmilted on 
their demands In Prague more and more openly and stubbornly and because the C:recbs, the 
Covernment In Prque, opposed the• demands, which resulted In excesses, arreltl. and so on. 
Thus the situation became even more critical • • • • 80 
Even though Ribbentrop himself admitted that the situation had become "even more critical," the 
81 German Foreign Office Increased Its financial support to the Henleinlsts. Ribbentrop seemed to 
18 Telegram of congratulatlom from Konrad Henleln to the "MOit honored Minister of Forelp 
Affalrt," (17 March 1938), Document 2189-PS, NCAA, V. p. 424. 
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have coufated the mew111 of secrecy with the keephlg of foreign affairs "under cont10l." Jn hll 
tetttmoay Ribbentrop simply passed It off as being an open secret and then went on to add that nothbis 
"WU done on the part of the Foreign Office and by me to direct these efforts In such a way that a really 
82 
sertom poblem might arise." One can only speculate u to what be thought tu. actions would 
eventually lead toa It certainly would not however lead to any restraint on the part of the Sudeten 
Nati u Ribbentrop claimed. That he expected the poatl>lllty of dlfficultle1 In cegottatlom over the 
·Sudetenland was broagbt out In a letter to General Keitel. 
I have DWIY doubts about such negotiations. In case we should dllCUU with Hungary poalble 
war alms ,atmt Czechoslovakia. the danger exists that other parties as well would be Informed 
abcnt thll. 3 
Within a very short time Ribbentrop and the Reich Foreign Office were maklns extensive plam 
I 
to control the Sudeten Null by dlrectln1 their acttvltle1, and by preventing Czechodovalda from reach-
b:ig IOme tort of comproml• In ltl Internal affairs. The German Minister ln Prague wrote the Forelp. 
Office that with regard to policy arrangements and Henleln'• actlvltlesa "The line of German foreign 
policy, u trammltted by the German Legation, It exclustvely decltlve for the policy and tactics of 
H 
the Sudeten German Party." When Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe asked Ribbentrop lf this did not mean 
that ha wu In effect dlrectl111 the Sudeten German Party. Ribbentrop replied "no." According to 
Ribbentrop, what he wu really doing wu attemptlns to patch up the breaches In relations that had 
85 
occurred between some of the other asencle1 of the Reich and the Sudeten Germans. He then aaerted 
\ that what ha wu trflns to do at the time wu thus to direct German-Czech relations Into "rlaht and 
\ 
\"•lhla ...... ,.. • !lot ha refue4., equate thla with 41nct!D& thdr pollctcs. 
' 
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Although he admitted that be knew that Httler bad made certain military pnparattom. be 
stated alto that he himself "did not know In what form am to what extent. II However a captured 
document with the beadlag "For the Retcbsmhdster only>- Indicated that on July 18. 1938. the 
Italian Ambusado: Attollco requested that Italy be Informed of Cermany41 Intentions: "Attollco 
added that we had made It umnfstakably clear to the Italians what our lntentlou are regardlag 
815 Czechoalovalda. 11 Apparntly Muaollnl had sensed what wu In the air, even ff the German 
Foreign Mlnbter badn'tl Then on August 23, 1938, Rlbbenuop dl1CU11ed the C1echoalovaklan 
problem further Tilth Ambassador Attollco. 
\ 
/ On the voyage of the Patria Ambaaador Attollco explained to me that be had Instruct!~ 
(to request the aotlflcatlon of a contemplated time for German acdon against Cwchollovakla / 
\from the Cerman govenm:ie•t. / 
"" / 
In cue the Czechs should a;ain cause a provocation qalnst Cermany, Germany would march. 
Thia would be tomorrow, ha atx mondu or perhaps In a year. However. I could proml18 him. 
that the German government, In cue of an lucteulag gravity of the altnatlon or aa IOOD u the 
Fuehrer made hi• decision, would notify the Italian Chief or Government ., rapidly u possible. 
In any cue, the Italian goven:zment will be the first one who will receive such a notification. 87 
\ 
/ Foui days later Ribbentrop received another request from Attollco uldng for the probable J 
i ,' 
date of "Cue Creen" ao that Italy might have time to P'•P&re the "necessary melllUJ'ea on the French 
I ,. ,•' 
\ 88 
llOfttler." A1aln Ribbentrop replied that Italy would be the flnt to know. ,_ 
At the same time Ribbentrop wu also busy ln attempting to collect allles to join wlth 
Germany In cue of an armed conflict. During the month of .August a Hungarian deleaatton just 
happened to be In Cermany. Ribbentrop explained. " • • • I told these gentlemen that the possl-
blllty of a conflict waa present and that In such a cue ft would be ndvlsable If we reached an 
86 
Cerman Foreign O!flce note• ot converutlon with Attollco (18 July 1938) • Document 
2800-PS, NCAA, V. p. 442. 
87 Captured Foreign O!fice document relating to the conversation between Attollco and 
Ribbentrop (23 Aupst 1938). Document 2791-PS. ~· p. 426. 
~onveraatlon between Attollco and Rlb~p (27 August 1938) , Document 2792-PS, Th!!h 
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agreement regarding our Interests. "89 At the comerence (23 August 1938) which wu held Hitler and 
Ribbentrop aunested to Admiral Horthy, Minister von Kanya, and Mr. lmredy that Hungary Joh1 
Germany In aa attack on Czechoslovalda. 
Von Ribbentrop inquired what Hml;ary'• attitude would be If the Fuehrer would cury out 
bi• decllfon to answer a new Czech provocation by force. The reply of the Hungarians presented · 
two kinds of obltacless The Yugoalavlu neutrality must be &llW'Cd lf Hungary march•• towarda 
the North and perhap1 the East. M:lreover, the Hungarian rearmament had only been started and 
1 or 2 more years' time for Its development should be allowed. 
Von Ribbentrop then explained to the Hungarians that the Yugoslavs would not dare co march 
while they were between the plncen of tlie Axil Powen. Rumula alone would therefore DOC 
move. England and France would allO remain tranquil. England would not recklealy risk her 
Empire. She knew our newly acquired power. In reference to time, however, for the above-
. inenttoned dtuatlon. nothlnc definite could be predicted since It would depend on Czech pro-
vOc:atlon. Von Ribbentrop repeated that whoever dellre1 revision must exploit the good 
opPortunlty and partlclpate.90 
Thia document bad Ribbentrop u the key figure In the preparations for a future aggre11lve war against 
Caecboslovalda. On August 25, 1938, Ribbentrop had another conversation with the Hungarian 
91 delegation, which reported to the Reich Foreign Minister that Hungary would be ready by October ht. 
Thus Ribbentrop not only planned to have the Huqarlana "ready'' for any future emersency, but knew 
the exact date on which Germany could act with full Hungarian aupporc. On the wltnea stand, he 
tmlsted that he did not know anything about such a term aa "C ... Green." 
(~- I repeat again that I read about!!!!.. <J!!!!! [Cue Green] and beard the co11eeptlon of!:!!!_ \ 
I ~here for the flnt time In the documents. I did not know that term before, nor was I 
I Interested. That the Fuehrer envtaaged a more far-reaching 10lutlon became, of course, clear 
( to me later In the c:oune of the tubsequent developments and by the eatabllshment of the 
\ Protectorate of Bohemia md Moravia. 92 
'· 
· 
89Testtmony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946) , TMWC, X, p. 339. 
~ Forelp Office notes taken by Ernst von Weluacker, State Secretary, (23 Augutt 1938), 
Document 2796-PS, NCAA, V, pp. 430-432. 
91 German Foreign Office memorandum of conversation between Ribbentrop and von Kanya 
(25 August 1938), Document 2797-PS, Ibid., p. 432. 
~lmony of Ribbentrop (l ~prll 1946), TMWC, x. p. 341. 
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The altuatfon never reached the point of war. for the Western Powen joined Italy at Munich 
to prevent open war. Ribbentrop'• part In thes:? conferences prior to Munich waa minimal. although 
be hlmMlf claimed that It wu through hla efforts that the negottatlona did not fall. of coune he meant 
negotiations satlalactory only to Genncyl At the Godesbers Conference (22 September 1938) be re-
called that the Fuehrer bad thanked him for hla efforts. Ho then proceeded to deacrlbe the Fuehrer'• 
lntentlODll 
- • • • It only sboWI that the buls of the whole policy of the Fuehrer wu the sentiment that \ 
all these vital German questions, the Sudeten question. abo the Corridor and Damla, that theN 
I questlona which were of no concern to England. having almost a third of the surface of the world I 
at her disposal, that these were vital problem• of Cennany and that England had no bustnea to f 
Interfere there.93 / 
The agreement fin.ally lllrlved at In Munich wu handled by Hltlu, and Ribbentrop'• part In the 
negotlatlo111 prior to that event wu that he 10Ught to secure help for Germany's aggreadon If It waa 
needed. 
The Ink waa hardly dry on the Munich Agreement than Hitler began hi• movements for the 
Including of all that remained of CzechollovaJda--except the area of Slovakia. which proclaimed 
tuelf Independent at Hitler's lmlstance. There thu1 emerged the Protectorate of Bohemia and 
Moravia on the new map of Europe as:id which wa1 Included In the German Reich on March 16. 1939--
and, of coune. Ribbentrop signed this too In violation of Article 81 of the Venalll•• Treaty and of 
the Munfch Agreement. 94 For Ribbentrop It was not a queltlon of Czechoalovalda--a product of 
Venallles--but simply the Including of two autonomoua geographical areas within the Reich. 
TM fl!at .Up alinig this line waa to get the territory of Slovakia to declare Its Independence 
from Prague. The Cierman Foreign Office wu SOOD making larse 1111111 of money available to 
~errogatlon ol Ribbentrop by Col. Howard A. Brundage (10 October 1945). NCAA. 
Supplement 8, pp. 1251-1254. 
94 Law Incorporating the Protectorate cl Bohemia and Moravia Into the Reich (16 March 1939). 
Document TC-St. Ibid.• vm. p. 404. 
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Fram Kann&aln. another Konrad Henleln, who wu able to maintain the front of a Slovak patriot while 
belng pald by Germany. 
On the question of payments to KARMASIN. Karmuln receive• 30,000 Marica for the VDA 
(People'• League for Cermam Abroad) untll 1 Aprll 19401 from then on 15,000 Marks monthly. 
Furthermore, the Central Office for Racial Cermam (Volksdeutache Mlttelatelle) has deposited 
300, 000 , Marki for Kannasln with the German Mlalon In Bratislava (Preaburs) on which he could 
fall back In an emergency. 
Furthermore, Karmuln hu received money from Reich Minister Seya-lnquarts for the present 
lt bu been lmpotalble to determine what &mOUDtl had been Involved, and whether the payments 
will continue. / 
\ I 
\ Therefore It appean that Karmu!n bu been provided wltb sufftclent money a thua one could ! 
.,/ \.~wait whether he could pit up new dem&Dda. ______________ ,_ _____________ / 
. "'---, - ~ 
"-Herewith presented to the Reich Foreign Mlnlatu. _/---
"-. -----
The State of Slovakia wu a Cerman--and a von Rlbbentrop--creatlon, Early In February, 1939, a 
Slovakian dele1atton wu tn Berlin where both Hitler and Ribbentrop pledaed them GermanY'• aalst-
ance tn their cause. Of course the Slovaks returned these aauraoces by ~ytn11 "The Slovakian 
people wtll gladly fight under the leadership of the Fuehrer for the malmenance of European clvtll-
zatton." 
96 
Ribbentrop did play the_ major role In encouraging the "independence" of Slovakia. 97 
On March 13, 1939, a Slovakian delegation again met with Hider and Ribbentrop, u well u Field 
Manhall Keitel, State Secretaries Dtetrlch and Keppler, aud Mlnlater of State Melsmer. Hitler told 
the Slovaks that either they should daclue thelr Independence at ouce, or Cermmy would leave them 
alone to face a rerillonht Hungary. Ribbentrop then dllefttely showed them a report which he had 
~orelgn Office memorandum on payments to Karmasha (29 November 1939). Document 
2794-PS. NCAA, V, p. 4291 see also the telegram from the German Legatlou In Pn.pe to Consulate 
In Bratislava (22 November 1939), Document 2859-PS, Ibid.. p. 523. 
i 
96 Foreign Office mhmtea of conference between Hitler, Ribbentrop, and Karmutn 
(12 February 1939) , Document 2790.PS, !_bid., p. 425. 
I 
97 . Treaty of Protectlcn between Slovakia aud the Reich (18 March 1939), Document 
1439-PS, Ibid., IV, p. 181 and Document 2793-PS, .Th!!!:• V. pp. 427-429. 
which con!lnned the musing of Hungarian troop1 near the Slovak border, and at the 1&me time handed 
Tllo, Slovakian Foreign Mlnllter and later President, a draft of the Slovaldu Declaration of lndepen-
98 dence already written la Slovak--mongly reminiscent ol SehulChnlu'• conference. The next day, , 
Slovakia proclaimed lttell Independent. The same day Ribbentrop telegraphed the German Embusy 
in Pnguet "In case you should get any written commualcatlo11 ftom President Hae.ha, pleaae do not 
make any written or verbal commentl or take any other action on them but pas them 0n here by cipher 
telegram. Moreover, I must uk )"0'1 and the other memben of the Embaay to make a point of not 
being available U the Czech government wantl to communicate with you durl111 the next few days. 1199 
Ribbentrop claimed ln hll testimony that the reaton for this teleanm had been that Hitler himself bad I . . ( 
\_wanted to condlact the• negottatlom, and that be therefore did not want any "lntelference" on the part 
of the diplomatic people In Prague. 1~ Jn any cue, he certainly couldn't claim that he had kept the 
_,/ . 
negt'itiatlom open u be had done clmtng the negotlatlom pdor to Munich. 
It wu not long before the Czec:hollcwaklan le9den were forced to march to their C&DOlla. 
Pre1ldeat Hach& and Forelp Minister Chvallcovsky arrived In Berlin on the 14-th of March. Late that 
evening they were brought Into the Relchl Chancellery where they met with Hitler, Ribbentrop, 
Coerlng, ad Keitel. Hitler spoke about the very apparent hostile attitude of Czechoalovalda coward 
Cermuy u well u the Immense army still mobilized for such a nnall state u Czechoslovakia. He 
the11 went on to Inform Hacha that he had ordered Germa troopt to croa the frontier at 6 o'clock in 
the moralng--lt wu then between 1 and 2 o'clock A.M. --but that he Intended to give Czechollovakla 
full autonomy within the Reich. However, In order to have such autonomy, there woald have to be 
98 Forelp Office notes of Conference between Hltlet and TllO (13 March 1939), Document 
2802-PS, Ibid., p. 4431 TMWC, X, pp. 342-344. 
99 
- Ribbentrop'• Instructions to the German Embassy (13 Much 1939), Document 2815-PS, 
NCAA, V, p. 451. 
~estlmony ol Ribbentrop (1 Aprtl 1946), TMWC. X. p. 342. 
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DO re1latance to Cermua troopt. u be could not be expected to give such a position to thole who fired 
on hit 10ldlen. It was theretore up to Hacba to "prevent the extreme" and under the cln:um1t&Dee1 
Hach& did apee that resllt&Dce was usele•. lOl The result wu that Hacha 1lped--at 4130 A.M. --
a document on March 15. 1939, that said ln parts "The Prelldent of the Caechollovak State. • • 
entrmtl with entire confidence the destiny ot the Czech people and the Czech country to the bands of 
102 the Fuehrer of the Carman Reich." Czechoslovakia wu Incorporated the next day. 
Joachim von Ribbentrop was therelore a vital part In tbe plannlq and In the execution of 
Coant One of the Indictment. He participated In the vartoua steps leading to foreign aggrealon. 
He participated In the various confennce1 which applied political and mllltary presaure on the 
AUltrlan Cbucellor Scbuachnlggi he also aided the IUbvenlve acttvttlea of the Sudeten Null with 
open enc:oura1ement and financial &lllstance. He IOUght to enlist the ald of Hwsgary behind Cerman 
ambltlcms, aid be Informed the diplomatic representative of Italy that when Cennany began her 
pream.re1 that Italy wonld be Informed first. With regud to Czechoslovakia. he actively plotted to 
have Internal elemenu cause dlltmbance11 and he eought to have SlovQld& declare ltl Independence 
on the strength of Cerman aggrealve lntent11 and he participated In the conference which pre11UNd 
Prelident Hacba under the threat of bombing Prague Imo 1lgnlng the declaration of March ts. 1939. 
Under c:ro11-examlD&tlon by Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe, Ribbentrop explalned1 
A. Undoubtedly Hitler used very clear language. However, to that I mult add that 
President Hacha, on hl1 part, had come to Berlin In order to find a solution, together with 
Hitler. He wu surprised that troopl were to march Into Ciechollovakla. That I know. and 
I remember It exactly. But be agreed to It eventually and then contacted bu government 
and bll chief of staff. 10 that there would be 110 hostile reception for the German troop1. 
He then concluded with Hitler, with the Czech Foreign Minister and me. the agreement 
which I drafted. 
....__ --
tOlMlnute1 of the Forelp Office on the meeting between Hitler and Prealdent Hach& 
(15 March 1939), Document 2798-PS. NCAA. V. pp, 433-442. 
102 Agreement signed by Hitler, Ribbentrop. Hach&. aad CbvalkOVlky (15 March 1939), 
Document TC-49, ~·· vm. p. 402. 
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Q. Will you agree with me that the agreement wu obtained through a threat of aggressive 
action by the Came Army and Air Force? 
A. It ls certain. since the Fuehrer told President Hacha that the German Army would march 
In, that naturally, th!• Instrument wu written under that Impression. That It correct. 
Q. Don't you think you could answer one of my questions directly? I wtll uk It again. 
wm you agree with me that that document WU obtained by the most Intolerable pressure and 
threat of aggression? That ls a •lmple question. Do you agree? 
A. In that way, no. 
Q. What further pressure could you put on the head of a country except to threaten him 
that your army would march In. In overwhelming aumbers, and your Air Force would bomb 
his capital? 
103 A. War, for Instance. 
At thls point ln the proceeding• the entire courtroom burst forth with a tremendous roar of laughter. 
After qualifying his statements, he then added that these threats were llgbter than the ones under which 
Cermany had suffered since the Venalllea Treaty and then addeds 
A. It was obtained under a preaure, that Is under the pressure of the march Into Prague a 
there II no doubt about that, However, the decisive point of the whole matter was that the 
Fuehrer explained to President Hacha the reuom why he had to do this, and eventually Hach& 
agreed Cully, after be had consulted hi• government and his general staff and heard their opinion. 
However, It I• absolutely correct that the Fuehrer wu resolved to solve thl• question under any 
clrcumstancea. The reuoa wu, that the Fuehrer wu of the opinion that In the remainder of 
Czechoslovakia there wu a conspiracy against the German Reich s Reich Manhal Goering bad 
already stated that Russian commlalona were Aid to have been a Czech alrdromes. Consequently 
the Fuehrer acted u he did because he believed that It wu necessary In the highest Interest and 
for the protection of the German Reich. I might draw a comparisons For Instance, President 
Roosevelt declared an Interest In the Western Hemisphere a England bal extended her Interest 
over the entire globe. I think that the Interest which the Fuehrer showed In the remainder of 
Czechoslovakia wu, u such, not unreuonable for a great powers about the methods one may 
think u one pleue1. At any rate one thing ls certain, and that ll that these countrle• were 
occupied without a single drop of blood being shed. 104 
It w .. 1lOt the threat to bomb Prague which persuaded Hacha to sign, said Ribbentrop, but "the 
personality of the Fuehrer, his reuoning, and finally the announced entry of the German troops." 
The next day In response to questions on "aggression" from General Rudenko of the Soviet Union, 
Ribbentrop answered by saying that 11 aggression" wu a very difficult word to define. 
~? ~mony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946), TMWC, X. p. 347. 
~Id,, p. 348 
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Q. Do you consider the ADIChlua as an act o! aggreulon7 
A. Austria? 
Q. Yea. 
A. No. It waa no a1gre11lon. It was the accomplishment of• purpose • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Q. Do you consider the seizure of Czechoalovalda u an act of aggrealon7 
............................................................ 
A • No, It waa not an act or aggression by Cormany. I consider.according to the words r : 
o( the Fuehrer. and I believe he wu right. that It was a necealty remltlng Crom Cermanyta 
geographical position. Thia poaltton meant that the remaining part of Czecboalovalda. the part 
whtch still existed. could always be used u a kind or alfl:raft-carrler [ Coulq' 1 phrase J for attacks 
qalmt Cormany. The Fuehrer therefore considered 'himself obliged to occupy the territory of 
Bohemia and Moravia. In order to protect the German Reich against air attack--the air journey 
from Prague to Berlin took only half an hour. The Fuehrer told me at the time that In view of the 
fact that the United States had declared the entire Western Hemisphere u ltl particular sphere of 
Interest. that Russia was a powerful country with gigantic territories. and that England embraced 
the entire globe. Carmany would be perfectly justified In considering so small a space u her own 
sphere of lnteren. 105 
Dr. Gilbert later dlacuaed this point or "aggreaion" with Ribbentrop In hll cell one evening. " 1You 
mean It II better to threaten war than to wage It. 1 I suggested. offering a logical explanation of the 
point. He agreed. 1&.i~. when they call your bluff you have war anyway, don't you?--and threaten-
Ing war Is gangsterism anyway, llD1t It?' He mumbled something about diplomacy being very difficult 
106 
to understand but diplomats understand such things." 
Count One of the Indictment also contained a listing of Nazi aggreaiona after Ciechoslovakiat 
the ccmsplracy against Poland; the expansion of the war Into Denmark. Norway. Belgium. the 
Netherlands. Luxembourg. Yugoslavia. and Creece; as well as the preparations for and violations of 
Rualan territoryJ and also Cerman)"1 role In the aggteaive Intent of Japan toward the United States. 
It was therefore poalble for specific charges to overlap from Count One into Count Two, Crimea 
against Peace. It ls therefore necessary that Count Two. and Ribbentrop'• role ln it. be examined next. 
JOSibid •• pp. 425-427. 
J.06Convenat1on between Dr. Gilbert 1111d von Ribbentrop (6-7 Aprll 1!146), Gilbert. 
!?!?· ~. p. 246. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
INTRODUCTION TO COUNT TWO 
Coot Two of the Indictment wu very specUlc. "All the defeud&Dts with diven other persons, 
dmtns a period of yean precedins 8May1945, participated ha th• planning, preparation. Initiation, 
and wa1lng of wan of agpaton. which were aJ,., In Ylolatlon of lntenaatlonal treat!... qreemelltl, 
107 am ....,.nces." Appendix~ of the Indictment further explained the exact putlculan of the 
charges and listed some twenty-six specific examples wtth re1ard to the Cermu vtolatlou of lnter-
108 
national and antlatertal agreements. The• particular violations ranged from the Convention for 
the Pacific Settlement of International Dbpute1 llgned at the Hqu (29 July 1899) to the violation of 
the Carman Aaarance (6 October 1939) given to Respect the Neutrality and Territorial Lltegrlty of 
Yugoslavia (see Appendix A). 
r. RIBIENTROP AND nm POUSH QUESTION 
The flnt German aggretlive action after the Incorporation of the hoteciorate of Bohemia and 
Moravia lDto the Retch wu the action taken In regard to the clty of Mam.el ln Mach. 1939--ln violation 
109 , 
of Article 99 of the VenaWe1 Treaty. However the focal point of th• German demands next turned 
to the port of Damlg and the mlnorftlH question. Ribbentrop had begun to work 01l the Poles U IOOll u 
the Munich AgreemeDt had been dgned& and had mgested that ln exchange for a Polish-German Agree. 
mut for twenty-five yem, a guraatee of the Poltlh..Gcrnwa fsontlen, and extend.,. trade and trawl 
107 TMWC, J, P• 42. 
lOSNCAA, I, pp. 73-81i 
109 
Charge V, section (3) of Count Two, ~. p. 75. 
right" that Polud ahoaJd apee to a reunion ol. Damlq wtth Germany. UO Of coane the Polltb govern-
ment politely but firmly ref11Md mch a propOlal. however they did ape to dllCUll tbeae problemt 
further. On Juuary s. 1939, Polltb Fonlp MIDtst.r Beck met wttb Hitler and von RtbbeDtrop, who 
111 
tosethn UIUred him that they had no agrenlv• hantlom toward Damlg. The next day Beck 
met with Ribbentrop alou and remarked that he was quite pclltmlstlc over the chaDc., for ugotlatlng 
a Mttlement ol their differences. To which Ribbentrop replied that, "Th• bull ol their policy towards 
Poland was ltil1 a desire for the further butldlq up of friendly relatlom. It ... nece1AfY to ••I_< such 
a method ol. clearl111 away the difficulties u would respect the rights &Dd Interests of the two partlH 
112 
c0Dee1Md." ID order to further lmpn• upoD the Poles Gama}"• peaceful intentlou, RlbbeDtrop 
went to Wanaw and OD Jamiary 25th told them thats 
In accordance wtth th• re90lute will of the German National Leader, tha contlwal progre11 
and comolldatlcm of friendly relatlom between Germany and Poland, based upon the extstlnc 
agreement between us[! Non-Assn•lon Pact of 26 Jamiary 1934]. comtltute• an enentlal 
element In Cerman foreign policy. The political foresight. ud the principles worthy of true 
statesmushlp. which Induced both sides to take the momentoua decision ol. 1934, provides a 
guarantee that all other problems arlstng ha the c:oune ol. the future evolution of evntl wtll 
also be 10lved ha the same spirit. wtth due regard to the respect ard undentandlng of the 
rlabtful Interests ol. both 1lde1. Thlll Poland and Germany can look forward to the future 
with the fall confidence ln the 10lld bull of their mutual nlatlons. l U 
.I 
Some time later. Rlbbutrop qaln met wtth Ambuaador Lipski but the tone ol. the connnatlon1 was 
quite a bit sharper. Ribbentrop complained of the antt..Cmnan reporU ID the Polllb preu &Del other 
Incidents detrimental to Cennaa pnltlge. He also urged that perbap a meetlns on a higher plau 
might be of mu•l beMflt becaute the Fuehrer wu concerned over the fact that Poland wu rejecting 
110 Official Polllh White Book. notes of the convenatlon betw.en Polllh Amb•••dor Upald 
and von Ribbentrop (25October1938), Document TC.73 No. 44,, ~Id~. VJU. p. 483. 
I 
111
ornctal Polllb White Book, note• oa the c:onvenatlon between Beck and Hitler ha the 
presence of Ribbentrop (S Jamaary 1939), DOCUDle1lt TC-73 No. "8, ~, pp. 468..ta81 testimony 
of Ribbentrop (29 March 1946), TMWC, X, p. 2621 Docmnent for the defenae Rlb-149, ~. 
xu. pp. 96-99. i 
112
orncl&l Polish White Book. notes on the CODVenatlon between Beck and von Ribbentrop 
(6 JllllDary 1939), Document TC-71 No. 49, Ibid.• p. 4881 Document Rlb-150, TMWC. XU, pp. 100-102. 
i 
113speech by Ribbentrop In Warsaw (25 Juuary 1939), u quoted In the Voelkllcher Beobachter 
(1Febtuary1939), Document 2530..PS, NCAA. V. 267. 
40 
his offers. 114 In response to Updd•1 questions about the Memel p-oblem, Ribbentrop replied that be 
had "dlseu11ed" It with the Llthu&Dlan Foreign Mlnlster--the next day (22 March 1939), German troops 
occupied It. Poland now needed no encouragement to seek some guarantee of her security other than 
any uaarances from Hitler. The result of the temlom created by Cerman troop movements In March 
of 1939 was the Anglo-Pollah Joint Communique of April 6th. It II Interesting to note that only three 
days earlier Hitler had Issued the directives for Fall Wela, "Cue White," the code name for military 
115 
preparatlont against Poland, which "can be carried out at any tlme from ht September onwards." 
Under questioning by his ccnualor, Ribbentrop answered that he could not remember the exact date of 
this Anglo-Polish Communique. but that lt must have been around the latter part of March. Dr. Hom 
\ 
then asked htm If he understood at that time that the provisions of euch an agreement with regard to 
any territorial changes against Poland would have meant war. 
Yes, that ta correct. That wu a great aurprlM to us. I know that I read the memorandum, 
and for a moment I simply could not believe that 111ch an answer had been given. when one comidera 
that for months we had tried to find a solutlon[Memel?]. whlch--1 wish to emphasize th1'4-only 
Adolf Hltlu, at that time, with hi• great authority over the German people could bring about and 
be responsible for. 
I do mt want to get lost In detail•. but I do want to say that the Danzig and Conldor problem, 
since 1919, had been considered by statesmen of great authotlty the problem with whlcb 10mebow 
the revision of Venalllea would have to start. I should like to remind you of the statement of 
Manhal Foch and othe1 statements by Winston Chmchlll, who also elaborated on thl1 subject, as 
well as by Clemenceau, _!! ~ All theM statesmen wen undoubtedly of the oplnlon that a 
territorial revldou of this Corridor would really have to be undertalcen. But: Hltle1, for his part. 
wanted to make It an over-all settlement [Cue White J and reach an undentandlng with Poland 
on the basis of hl1 patting up with the Corridor and taking only Damis back Into the Reich, 
whereby Poland was to be afforded a very generous solution In the economic field. That. ID 
other wordl, wu the bull of the proposals whlch I had been working on for 4 or S months on 
Hltler'• orders. All the greater wu our surprise when, suddenly, the other side declared that 
11"otnclal Polish White Book. CODVenatfoD between Ambassador Llpskl and von Rlbbelltl'Op 
(21 March 1939), Document TC-73 No. 61, !.!ilih• VJJI. pp. 489-4921 allO Rlb-15', TMWC, 
XU, pp. 102-tOS. 
us 
Directive• taued to the Armed Force• 1939-40 for "!!!! Yl!!!!.". Document C-120, 
NCAA, VJ. pp. 916-928. 
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a further pU'tult of these plans and solutions. which we regarded u very gene1'0US, would mean 
war. I Informed Hltlu of thll. and I remember very well that Hitler received It very calmly. 116 
The Immediate Cennan offlc:lal reaction to thlt communique was to rescind the Polish-German Non-
Aggrualon Pact of 1934 because "the Polish govanunent arbitrarily and unilaterally rendered th\t 
document null and void." 117 The occasion also called for one of Hitler's famOQI speeches on 
Poland In which he termed any Intention on Germany'• part to attack u being "Invented by the Inter-
national Pren." Throughout the early spring mllltary and dlpJomatlc preparatloa1 were made, and 
culminated In a meetlna In the Relcb..:hancellery on May 23rd. Hltln Informed tho• peaent--whlch 
did not Include Rlbbentrop--thatt 
Damis LI not the mbject of the dispute at alla It It a question ol expanding our Lebemraum 
In the East and of securing oar food mppllet and of the settlement of the Baltic problem. Food 
supplies can be expected only from thinly popul•ted areu. Added to the natural fertility. the 
German. through cultlntlon. will enormously lncreue the aurphu, There It no other poulblllty 
for !mope. 118 
Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe. !rltlah prosecutor. then asked Ribbentrop If be had not been told 
tlmllarly by Hitler. Ribbentrop of courae u.ld that Hltlu never told him of any such policy. and 
tho added& "Yea. J think this was kept back deliberately. u had been done ln other cues. because 
he alw&fl wanted hi• diplomata to ttand wholeheartedly for a diplomatic tolutlon and to brlsig lt 
about. n 119 In other words, Hitler weted hit diplomats to Ue well, and Ribbentrop accommodated 
him. Rlbbenirop then continued to ttata that even though Hitler htd said that It wu hit Intention to 
"llolate" Poland. be htmtelf never knew abont lt. And of course the language In the document 
U 6Testlmony of vcm Ribbentrop (29 March 1946). TMWC, x. p. 264. 
117For the complete text of the Cennan memorandum reDOUDClng the 193-4 agreement see the 
British Blue Book, Docwnent TC-72 No. l4 (28 Aprtl 1939). NCAA. Vlll. pp. 441-445, 
118Mtnute1 of the conference (23 May 1939) on "Indoctrination on the political tftuatlon and 
future alms." Document L-79. !!*h• VII. p. 849. 
119Testlmony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946). TMWC. X. p. 358. 
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submitted by the British prosecutor wu "firm" only because Hider "had to talk with mUlury men at If 
war wu about to break oat here or there on the next day." 120 But he never bad lmown that Hitler 
had planned any military action against Poland. At this point the British prosecution Introduced two 
documents Into evidence which directly contradicted him. At a conference with the Hlmgarlan Forelp 
Minister (29 April 1939), Ribbentrop had told him, " ••• that It wu his firm convtcdon that, no 
matter what happened In Europe, no French or Eqllsh soldier would attack Germany. Our relations 
121 
with Poland were gloomy at the moment." And a1aln Ribbentrop was quoted u saying. 
". • , that Poland presented no mlUtary problem for us. In cue of. a military club the British would 
122 
coldly leave the Poles In the lurch." TheM were rather ltl'Ong terms for someone who knew no· 
thing of any mllltary preparatlom, and certatnly were designed to brhig Hungary In on their aggusslve 
plans. Neverthelea Ribbentrop explained that, provided he had actually sald such a thing, It was 
nothing but "diplomatic talk." 
It ls perfectly conceivable that I nld tomethlng llke that, and If It bu been said lt wu done 
in order not to alarm the Hungarians and to keep them on our side. It ls quite clear that that 
Is nothing but diplomatic talk • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
That wu not the point [telling the truth] 1 the point wa1 to brl11g about a situation which 
made It polllble to solve this and the Polish question In a diplomatic way. U I were to tell 
the Hungarians today. and this applies to the Italians aho. that England would assist Poland 
and that a ;reat war would result. then this would create a diplomatic situation which would 
make It Impossible to solve the pioblem at all. There II no doubt that during the entire time 
I had to me very ltl'OJll language. Just u the Fuehrer had always ordered. for lf hll own Foreign 
Mlnfster bad hinted at other possibilities. It would naturally have been very difficult. and I 
venture to .. y. lt would have meant that this would. In any case. have led to war. But we 
wanted to create a strong German polltlon IO that we could solve thll problem peacefully. 
120 
Ibid •• p. !59. 
121 . 
Document GB..289. u submitted by the l!rltllh prosecution (l April 1946) • .!.!?!.!!: 
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Document GB-290. u submitted by the llrltllh prosecution (1 April 1946). Ibid •• p. 3601 
or Document D-738. NCAA. VU. p. 194, 
I may add that the Hugulam went 10mewhat worried with re1ard ID the German Polley. am 
that the Fuehrer hid told nie from the start to UM particularly clear end ltloag langua1e on 
thete lllbjects. I used that kind of language also quite frequently ID my own diplomats for 
the u.me reuon. 123 
It wu aot a qaeldoa of "lies" bat ol diplomacy. "very strong language" doa DOt mean that one bu 
to deliberately llel Ribbentrop however failed to 11ee any dbtlactlon. If he hadn't med such languqe. 
userted Ribbentrop. It would have led to war a yet It wa exactly hl1 comtaat lying that helped prepare 
the groudwork for just that war. Thll was ht• whole view on how to conduct foswlgn policy In a 
zmtlhell. 
A1 the Polllb crlll• gradulllly worsened. Hitler and Ribbentrop finally decided to let their 
allies In on their plans. The Italian Minister for Foreign Affaln wu summoned to Obenabberz for 
a conference on the 12th of Aupst. Arrlvta; a day early. he went to see Rlbbei:trop and recorded 
the following Interview In ht1 diary. 
In the mmmer of 1939 Germany advanced her claim agalmt Poland. aaturally without our 
knowledge r Indeed. Ribbentrop had several tlme• dented to oar Ambusador that Ccrml.D)' had 
any Intentions of carrying the contloversy to extremal. Detpfte these denials J nmalned In 
doubt; I wanted to make sure for myself. and cm August 11th I wed to Salzburg. It wu In 
his reatdence at Fuschl that Ribbentrop Informed me. while we were waiting to sit down at 
the table, of. the decision to start the flrewcrks. Just as be might have told me about the most 
unlmpcll't'Ut and commonplace administrative matter. •Well, Ribbentrop.' I asked him. 
while we were walking In the garden. 'What do you want? The Carrldcr. or Damtg?' 
'Not any more,• and he 1tared at me through those cold Mnsee Grevln eyer. •We want war.' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
, •. , Rlbbutrop ls evulvo eveey time I uk him for pirtlculan of the fcnthcomba; Cermu 
action. He baa a guilty COJ11Cience. H. bu lied too many time• about Cennan Intention 
toward Poland not to feel embarrusment now over what ho must tell me and what he ls preparing 
to do. 
The will to fight 11 UJl&ltuable. He [Ribbentrop] rejec:ta uy solution which might satlafy 
Germany and prevent the straale. I am certain that even lf the Cennam were given everything 
113 Testimony oC Ribbentrop (1 April I~). TMWC. X, p. 361. 
tbey demanded tbey would attack Jut the same. because tbey are poaessed by the demon of 
delltnlCtiOD.124 . 
At Ids trial Rlbbesmop emphatically denied bavlq made tbetie statemenh bec&u1e1 ". • • lt It 
clear to enry diplomat. tho• tblngt ue JUlt not satd. DOC even to the yery belt and mOlt trusted 
us 
ally. but mOlt certainly not to Coant Ciano." But then. Ribbentrop wu not the uaal type of 
dlplomatl At the comerence the next day It wu discovered tbat Ribbentrop'• combmal lytng had 
been IO &ood that July had believed him, and that therefore the Duce WU not pNp&red to fl&ht a 
major war at that time. 
Count Ciano then explained, with the aid of a map, the ltalfan position at tbe outbreak 
of a aenenl conflict. Italy belleve1. be said, that a conflict with Poled would not be 
restricted to that coantry, but would grow Into a 1eneral European war. 
The Fuehrer remarked that opinion• differ on that pohst [Ribbentrop'• perhap1!J'. He 
peN)U}ly 11 firmly coDYlnced that the western democracies will In the end lhy away from 
precipitating a general war.126 
The entire conference wu one fn which war plam were dllCUlled--tbe Italians were alto encoura1ed 
to attack Yuplavla--and a target date wu alto given them, since Italy had to have 10m• Idea so 
that they could prepare for any eventuality. But Hitler wa1 dbtreued about postponlq mllltary 
operatlODI beca111e from mid-September until May Poland wu "one big 1Wamp." Hitler and 
Ribbentrop's oplnlon that England would In all probability leave Poland In the "lurch" wu dramatic-
ally contradicted by a letter from Prime Mlnllter Neville Chamberlain to Hitler. 
ft hu been alleged that. If His Majesty's Govermnent bad made their position clear In 19141 
the great catastrophe would have been avoided. Whether or DOt there 11 any force In that 
allegation. His Majesty's Government are resolved that on thll occasion there lha1l be no 
t:ragtc mlamdentandbJa. 
12\mry into the diary of Count Ciano (Augut 11. 1939)1 Document 2987-PS, NCAA, 
v. pp. 689-65'0. 
125 Testimony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946), TMWC, X1 p. 362. 
126 Minutes of the conference b•tween Hitler. the Italian Minister for Foreign Affaln, and 
the Reich Forefp Mlnltter at Obenahberg (12 Auplt 1939), Document 1871-PS, NCAA, IV. p. 512. 
It the cue lhoald art .. , they are reeolved. and pepared, to employ without delay all the 
forces at their comm&Dd, and It ti lmpoatble to foretee the end of hottllltlH once engaged. 
It would be a danaerous lllu.1lon to think that, U war once starts, It wtll come to an early end 
and even If a saccesa on any one of the 1everal frontl on which It will be engaged should have 
been aecmed.1 27 
A1 the lltuatlon began to reach ltl climax, Ribbentrop journeyed to MOICow and concluded 
hi.I famous pact with the Rwslam. Perhaps one of the most tnterestlq upectl of the trial wu bit 
IUbsequent accoant of thlt pact--1lgned August 23, 1939. Thia wu at time• a very delicate and 
128 
embanaalng lltuatlon beca111e of the Soviet Union'• position on the TrUnmal. But Ribbentrop 
himself ltlll userted that this agreement wu reached wtth the Runlam only "ln cue of au armed 
conflict." Thl1 wu quite amu1lag since he had beea at the conference on August 12th at which time 
the exact details of the whole attack had been alven to the Italian Forelp Minister. Ribbentrop later 
(1941) braged to the Japan•• Ambassador Oshima thats "Then when It came to war the Fuehrer 
129 
decided on a treaty with Ru.ISfa--a necealty for avoiding a two-front war." Nevertheleu 
Ribbentrop explained the clrcumatance1 u ha remembered them to the Tribunal. 
To undentand the whole 1ltuatlo11 I think It Is better to tell yon the whole story. &t It wu 
ha 1939 when I proposed to the Fuehrer to come to an arraagement with the Sovletl. The Fuehrer 
wa1 not very pleased with thll proposal on accoant of his fundamental vleWI of Bolshevllin, but 
&fte1 awhile he agreed that we lhould try. My vtew, ID doing thl1 wu, finally, I penonally 
have always held the vtew that It lhould be poalble allo to flnd 11>me IOrt or bildge between 
what out doctrine of National Soclalllm and Bolahevtnn ts. Secondly, I held the vtew that on 
account of thlt difficulty with Poland--you know Poland wu always lying between ounelvet and 
RU11la--I comldered, and this wu allo the view of the Fuehrer, that an understanding with 
Rusda might on the diplomatic rteld help to bring about an easier undentandlng between OW'• 
selves and Poland. And, rmthermore, It wu, of course, Important allo to know, In cue or 
a boattle development (cue White'] betweeia ounelve1 and Poland, to know where the Rmllam 
and where we stood toward each other •••• 130 
127Nevtlle Chamberlain to Adolf Hitler (22 August 1939), Bdtllh Blue Book. Docmnent 
TC-72 No. 56, Ibid., VJU, p. 453. 
\ 
128see the teltlmony of Fruleln Blank. UJlder qu1111tlonlng by the defense coumelor, and 
resulting Soviet objectlom, TMWC, X. pp. 190-192. 
129Note1 OD a cont'ereoce between Ribbentrop and Ambu.ador Oshima (Febluary 23, 1941), 
Docmnent1834-PS, 1!*!·• Ill, p. 329. 
I 
130 Ribbentrop on the negotladom with Stalin and Molotov, NCAA, Supplemeut B. pp. 1186-1187. 
Thl1 Idea of hl1 about a "bridge" between National Socialism and Bollhevtsm ball the more lntereltlog, 
,/ 
1lnce Ribbentrop had asserted earlier that he wu never quite sure what the fundamental doctrine• of the 
Nazi movement werel How In tbe world did he thin he could create a bridge with a foreign ldeolosy. 
when he himself admitted that be wu never quite 111re what hl1 own wu? However later ln a conver. 
utlon with Dr. Cllbert be aaerted that one bad to keep mch thing• u thl1 In their proper perspective. 
He then continued by 1&ylng. "I wanted to arrive at a peaceful undentandlng with the Ruulau. Do 
you bow what I planned? I wanted to Include them In our three-power pact, and make It a four. 
power pact." Dr. Gilbert. who was rather taken back by hl1 proposal, remarked, "A four-power 
Antl..Comlntem Pact, Including Russia?" Ribbentrop, pausing for a moment of conflued 1ile11Ce, 
then answered, "Well--er, no. The Anti..Comfntero Pact ceued to operate u 111ch u soon u we 
131 
made our pact with Ruma." Here wu the man who 1lnce November of 1936 bad eDlllted numel'OUI 
slgnatorle1 to a pact specifically aimed at Runla, who 1lOW said that bll vtew1 were toward 10m• type 
of accommodation with her! The testimony soon reached a dltcusllon of the 1ecret clause• of the treaty, 
at which point Ribbentrop outdid hlmseU In clarifying Cerm.anyt1 peaceful lntentlom • 
• • • I described Hitler'• dellre that the two countries abould reach a definitive apecment, 
and. of course, I allo spoke of the critical situation In Europe. I told the Ruulan a•ntlemen 
[Stalin and Molotov 1 that Cermuy would do everything to settle the situation ln Poland and to 
settle the dl!flcultle1 peacefully In order to reach a friendly agreement despite everything. 
However, I left no doubt that the situation wu serious and that It wu pouible that an armed 
conflict might break out. That was clear anyway. For both statesmen, Stalin aa well as Hitler, 
It was a question of tenltorle1 which both countries had lost efter an unfortunate war. It 11, there. 
fore, wrong to look at tbeH things from any other point of view. And just u Adolf Hitler wu of 
the opinion which I exprened In Moacow, that In some form or other this problem would have to 
be solved, so alto the Rullan side saw clearly that this was the cue • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ut 
Conversation between Dr. Cllbert and Ribbentrop (12 February 19"6), Cllbert, 
..!?!?: cit •• pp. 149..,150. 
It ls known that later. alter the outbreak of war, these zones were occupied on the one side 
by Germany and on the other side by Rualan troops. I may npeat that at that dme I had th• 
lmp-ealon. both from Hitler and Stalin, that the terrltorl••--that the .. Polish territories and 
also the other tenltorle1 which had been marked oU Ira the• sphen1 of interest, about which 
I shall speak sbortly--that these were territories which both countries had lost after an un-
fortunate war. And both statesmen undoubtedly held the opinion that if theN terrltorlet-· 
tr, I should like to say, the last cha11ee for a reatonable solution of this problem wu exhausted 
there was certainly a Juatlflcatlon for Adolf Hitler to Incorporate these turitorie• Into the 
German Reich by some other procedure. • • • This WU • areat settlement of the barest of 
two great powen providing for a peaceful solution u well u lor a solution by war. 132 
This was the peaceful solution Ribbentrop had in mlnda •lther France AJ>cl EnsJand force the Poles to 
47 
meet Hitler's demands or Hitler wu justified In takln1 any action he uw flt. simply became the whole 
problem stemmed from the Treaty of Versailles! With regard to the preazranced partlttonlng ol 
Poland, Ribbentrop nplled that of course "ln the cue of an armed confllcta" 
• • • A llne of demarcation was agreed upon, u 11 known, In order that In the event of 
Intolerable Polish provocation, or ln the event of war, there ahould be a bou~l IO that 
German and Rualan Interests In the Polbh theater could and would not collide. t 
Dr. Gilbert alked him the same question one evenlng In Ribbentrop'• cell and the defendant assured 
him that such prearranged partltionln1 for aggre11lve purpo1e1 was not the case at all. 
•No--that 11 not so,• Ribbentrop sald with hts usual lack of conviction. •you know, 
diplomacy 11 not u 1lmple a matter u It sometimes •eems. --Of coune, the polllblllty of 
a wa: with Poland was recognhed and discusled at that time. --But the pact wu signed in 
absolutely good faith by Hitler and me. There are, of course, thoM who claim that the 
Russians purposely entered Into the pact to serve their aggressive purposes. --I do not know 
about that, but that 11 what some people HY. 134 
Ribbentrop returned from Moscow on August 2<lth and upon hl1 reblrn to Berlin a number of incidents 
had occurred which evldently~camed both Hitler and Ribbentrop to recoaslder their plam. On the 25th 
u Anglo-Pollsh Apeement of Mutual Aatstuce wu ll1ned ln London. ln which each dpatory promised 
us 
to come to the Immediate ald of. the other tn the event ol an attack by a third power. 
132.resttmonyof Ribbentrop (29 March 19"6), TMWC, X, pp. 268-269. 
1331btd. 
'Mconvenatton between Dr. Gilbert and Ribbentrop 92-3 Much 1946), Gilbert, ~· Eh• 
pp. 177-178. 
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ou1ctal PolUb White Book. Anglo-Polish Agreement of Mutll&l Aulstance (25 August 1939), 
Document TC-73 No. 91, NCAA, VIII, pp. 492-494'. 
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When I received thl• prea dispatch. ol which I wu Informed once more when I came to 
the Chancellery. I went Immediately to Hitler ud eslced him to stop at once the military 
meuures. whatever they were--1 was not familiar with mllltary matten In detall--ud I 
told him that It wu perfectly clear that this meant war with Eagland and that England could 
never disavow her alpature. The Fuehrer reflected only a llhort while and then he said 
that thla was true and Immediately called his mllltary adjutant. and I believe It was Field 
Marshal Kettel who came. In order to call toiether the generals and atop the mllltary 
136 meaaurea which had been started. • • • 
Ribbentrop therefore claimed that It waa hla influence which stopped the mllltary meuurea, 
even though N hlms.11. did llOt lmow what they were. Generalcberst Jod! su~d Ribbentrop'• 
claim to havlDg restrained Hitler on the 25th. A1 far a1 he knew the decision to halt the military 
U1 
opeiatloua tcheduled fm Aupt 26th had been clue to Ribbentrop. It waa also however on this 
date that Hitler and Ribbentrop learned that Italy would not be able to march at thla time ud II 
Germany did take aczreulve action lhe did IO at her own risk. It may a1JO have been at thl• 
time that Ribbentrop flnt learned or Chamberlain'• letter to Hltlu. At any rate there waa enough 
preSIW'e at the moment to cause a dclay--not a postponement. In the diplomatic negotiations 
which followed. the prosecution submitted documents to prove that Ribbentrop had deliberately 
prevented any chance of a successful compromise being reached. One such document was the 
famous "Midnight Conference" or August 30-31. 1939, between the defendant Ribbentrop and 
the Brltllh Ambassador Sir Neville Henderson. 
I [HendeflOnJ told Herr von Ribbentrop this evening that Hll Majesty's Government foand 
lt difficult to advise the Polich Government to accept procedure adumbrated In the Cerman 
reply, and suggested that he should adopt normal contact. i.e •• that when Ge.rm.an propoaa1a 
were ready to invite [!he] Polllh Ambassador to call and to band him proposals for tranamlulon 
to hla Government with a view to Immediate opening or negotiations. I added that II bash 
afforded prospect o! settlement Hl1 Majesty'• Govemment could be counted upon to do thelr 
beat In Wanaw to temporize negotiatlona. 
136 
Testimony of Ribbentrop (29 March 1946), TMWC, X. p. 271. 
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Herr von Ribbentrop'• reply was to produce a lengthy document which be read out In German 
aloud at top speed. lmaalnlng that he would eventually hand It to me I did not attempt to follow 
too closely the 16 or more articles. • · •• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • When then, I uked, could he not adopt the normal procedure and give me a copy of 
the propoah, and uk the Polish Amb811ador to call on him just as Hitler had summoned me a 
few days ago, and hand It to him for commuDfcatlon to the Polllh Government. In the most 
violent terms [Ribbentrop re~edly used the word "damned"] Rlbbentiop said that he would 
never uJc the Ambenador to visit him. He hinted that If the Polllh Ambassador uked him for 
[an] Interview ft might be different. I bid that I would, natnrally, Inform my Government 
IO at once. Whereupon he said, while those were 'his personal views, he would brtna all that 
I had said to Hitler'• notice. It was for the Chancellor to decide. 138 
However no copy of the German final propoeals wu given either to the British or to the Pole11 but 
139 
were broadcast late the next evenlrg for propaganda pmpoce•. On the wltnea stand. Ribbentrop 
told hll lfde of the story about the last few days of peace and why the negotiations ultimately failed. 
• • • The declllve thing In these crucial days of the 30th and 3ht 110 therefore, the follow-
lngl Thi\! Fuehrer had dratted these conditions. England knew that the poalblllty of arrtvlna at 
a solution existed, All during the 30th of August we heard nothing from England. at leut 
nothlna deflDfte. Only at midnight. I think. did the llritflh Ambusador report for this dis-
cussion. In the meantime J must mention that at 7 o'clock ln the evening neW1 of the genetal 
mobllbatlon In Poland had been received. which esclted the Fuehrer extremely. Through that. 
the 1ltnatlon had become extraordinarily acute. I still remember exactly the lftnatlon at the 
ChaDCellery where almost bomly repcrtt were recelYed about lncldentl, 1tream.1 of refugees. 
and IO forth. It wa1 an atmosphere heavily charged with electricity. The Fuehrer waited all 
through the 30ths no definite amwer arrived. Then. at midnight of the 30th. that conversation 
took place •.• , I did more than I wu allowed to do. In that I had read the entire contents to 
Sir Neville Hendenon. I wu hoping that England perhaps might do something yet. The Fuehrer 
had told Sir Ne'lllle Henderson that a Polish plenipotentiary would be treated on equal terms 
r Sch1llchnlgg. TllO. Hach&?]. • • • It Wal nec .. sary. durlna the 30th or the 31st. until late 
that night, or the next morning when the march bege, for the Poll.lb Ambusador Lipski to have 
authority at least to receive In his h&!ldt the German demand•. Had this been doDe, the diplo-
matic negottatlcms would in any case hue been under way and tha1 the crtsl1 wonld have been 
averted at least for the time befq. 
138 
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so 
I alto believe, and I have said before, that there would have been no obtectton1. I believe 
the Fuehrer would have welcomed. lf the Brlttah Ambuaador had Intervened l}tuntch1} ••• One 
hint from the British Covernmeut durhlg the 30th or the 31st. and negotiations would have been ID 
comae of the buf1 of th ... reuonable proposals of the Fuehrer, termed reuon .. le even by the 
British the1111elve1 •••• 140 
Ribbentrop expected the British to either force the Pole• to meet th• Cerman dem&Ddl at another 
Munich. or perhaps withdraw their guarantee to Poland. In talldn; with Dr. Gilbert, Ribbentrop 
fmther explained whit he and Hitler wuteda '. • • But really, !Dgl&Dd could have prevented the war 
by merely 1&yl111 one word.• One word? 'Do It. --That 11 •U. --If they Just told the Poles to do It--
the whole war would have been avoided. Our demanda were 10 reuonable. --It wan1t necessary to ao 
to war over It. 1141 Later when asked by Cueral Rudenko of the Soviet proMc:Ution staff If thought 
that the attack OD Poland constlbtted an'~ ol aggrealon on the part of Germany, Ribbentrop replleda 
No, J mmt again say •no.' The attack oa Poland wu rendered Inevitable by the attitude of 
the other powers. It mt1ht have been potllble to find a peaceful 10lution to the German demandl 
(Cue White], and I think the Fuehrer could have trodden thlt path of peace, had the other powen 
taken thl1 path with him. A• matten stood, the situation had become ., tente that Cennaay 
could no longer accept It u It wu, and u a great power Germany could not tolerate Polish pro. 
vocations any further. That 11 how the war arose. I am convinced Chit primarily the Fuehrer 
was nenr Interested In conquerln1 Poland. 142 
Ribbentrop, who had been at the confereDCe that explalmd the war plans to the ltallaa Forelp 
Mlnllter and had told hhn the day before "We want war," now stated that the Fuehra never was In-
terested In conquering Poland at alll la addltloJt to aach a preposterous story sach u thll, he added 
that World War II bad really been England'• fault. He later elaborated OD hla theories to Dr. Cllbert. 
• ••• We wanted a peaceful .,lutlon--a countelbdmce to !nslud'• balance-~:-power politics. 
They were COllltalltly oppreatna 111. --Jmt Imagine going to war over Damtg--tuch a world cata-
iiWpbe, jar. to prevent Cenr.ilDy from 1ettt111 a piece of territory that belonged to lt--because 
Britain wu afraid Cermany waa getting too strong.' 
1
"°Teltlmony of Ribbentrop, croa-examlned by Sir David Maxwell-Ftfe (1 April 1946), 
TMWC, X, pp. 368-6D9; tee alto Rlbbemrop11 commulllque on the Polish rejection, Document 
Rlb-213, Ibid., XU. pp. 121-122. 
-' 
. 
141convenatlon with Dr. Gilbert (23-24' February 1946), Gilbert, .21?.• .!:!!: • p. 1fi9. 
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Testfmony of Rlbbentzop (2 Aprll 1946), TMWC, X, pp. 426-427. 
'Oh. come now. you know perfectly well It wasn't over a little piece of territory. It wu 
Jmt the lut straw In a series of aggrealons and broken pactl which had already violated the 
peace and the eoverelpty of peaceful aatlona. If yoas wazited peace. why did yon break the 
Munich Pact? England certainly conceded more than enough to appeue German demands. 
Did Hitler Intend to break lt even while he wu alplna lt?--Or dld he decide to break his 
word later?' 
'Oh. Hitler didn't break the Munich Pactl 1 
Sl 
I looked at him Incredulously. He didn't even seem to be Joking. •How ln the world do you 
flpre that? YOl1 rwallowed all of Caechoalovakla even after you wen handed over the Sudeten-
land and made It dear to the whole world that Hitler'• word W&I worthle"• and German agpldon 
knew no boancb.' 
'Oh. but Czechollovakta wu a state that had bee11 merely created by the Treaty of Venallle1. 
Anyway. Hitler made a Protectorate out of Cuchoalovakla. --I'll admit he exerted IOm.e prellUN 
on Hacha ••• legally we did not break the Munich Pact.• The sheer bare..faced hypocrisy of 
tbll man Is Incredible. 143 
Only after reading such commems as thll it i• possible for anyone to see why Hitler cho• Ribbentrop 
for the poaldon of Reich Forelp Minister. Succellful lying ls an art, but combined with Ribbentrop'• 
loyalty to Hitler wu blJ many yean of experience. And also, the fact remains that Ribbentrop never 
really undentood the llgnlflcance that other countries placed In their written pledges. "Why all thl1 
fua about breaking tnatles? Old you ever read about the history of the Brltflh Empire? Why, It's 
144 
full of broken treaties. opprenlou of mlnorttle1. mau murder. aggreulve wars. and everything." 
RlbbentroP'• position wu concisely summed up by another of the defendants at lw>ch on April ht1 
"It all bolls down to thlla be b.ew that there wu going to be a war over Poland, and he did notbluz 
145 
to prevent ltl--That 11 the simple crux of the matter--all the rest la hot alrl" All of Ribbentrop'• 
evaatons. •lf-contradlctlons, arguments, analogies. and use of "diplomatic langua1e" wu just the 
143
convenatlon between Dr. Gilbert and Ribbentrop (12 February 1946), Gilbert. !!•.EL, p. 151. 
144 
Ribbentrop to Dr. Gilbert (November 20, 1945}. Gilbert. !!2· £!!:• pp. 35-36. 
t 4SHJabnu Schacht to Dr. Gllbert (l April 1946). Ibid., :p~ 232. 
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confused tatfmony of a confused wttnea. Some aly comments were whispered ammag the other 
defendants wtth regad to Rlbbentr0p11 teathncnay that morning, and all of them held th• ex-Foreign 
Mlnlstn In contempt--especlally von Papen and von Neurath, who remarked that Ribbentrop apparently 
hadD't even had "the faintest conception of foreign affllln when he took over th• Foreign Office." 
Artur von Seya.lnquart leaned over to Dr. Cllbert at lunch and nmarkeda "Pllltl Don't say anything 
now, but I suspect our Foreign Mhtlatu of not rnn knowing that the Bulgarian queltlcna ref era to the 
146 
Treaty ol. Trianon." 
All of Rlbbentropl1 testimony .. •med quite unbeUevable upon clCM examination 1 that he 
eottld not have known what wu actully being planned waa utterly out ol. the queltlon. Ribbentrop 
waa Indeed slow to paap the atgnlflcance of events, but he waa not that llowl Hitler had 1ald In a 
conference on Ausuat 22nd thats "The deltfttctlon of Poland 11 In the forepound. Th• aim 11 
elimination of living force•, not the arrival at a certain lines Even lf war lhould break out In the 
147 West. the destruction of Poland ahall be the primary objective. Quick decldon becauae of the 1ea110D," 
Yet Ribbentrop, who had patlclpated In the Aqusc 12th conference wttb Coant Ciano, continued to 
dangle the prospecta of peace before his world audience. Diplomacy 11 a slve and take propolltlon. 
but Ribbentrop was only willing to negotiate ht order to "tab." He and Hitler expected that once 
again Eqland would come to the only satldactory terms avallable--thelnl Even In hla later teltlmony 
before the Tiibunal, he nm permted In malntelnlng that If England bad only listened to Hitler every. 
thing would have been tettled--tn fact he even offered to help reconstruct Europe and advtae the 
English OD how to do ltl More will be lald about this offer later. He Jmew only the Nperflclal 
buts for conducttna any fonlp policy, and thua though he knew about the term• used In diplomacy--
l"4Von Sey11.lnquut to Dr. Gilbert. Ibid •• p. 233. 
\ 
147 Speech of Adolf Hitler (22 August 19JS>), Document 1014.PS, NCAA, JU, p. 665. 
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lllCh u ln1land'1 baluce-of-power theory--he did not bow how to conduct a fonlp policy designed 
to cope with It. According to Rlbbatrop, llnce Gennany was now a great power that simply DM&Dt 
that she wu to have her own way--all accordln1 to any principle laid down by Hitler. The very fact 
that lfx yean of war and total defeat failed to cha111e bl• views on fonlp policy Indicates pallap1 how 
completely hll penonallty had become centered around the old lies. 
II. AGGRESSION A CA INST DENMARK ANO NOR.WAY 
With the completion of the Polllh campaign Europe wu zranted a few months of comparative 
peace. However, early tn April 1941, the German at.amroller qaln was on the move--crmhlng a 
long list of treaties, apemenu, and UllD'&nces. Tbe Gennans had prevtomly 1lped a Treaty of 
Noa-Agrenlon with Denmark on May 31, 1939, which pledged In Article I thata "The Khidgom of 
Denmark and the Cermu Reich shall la no cue resort to war or to aay othet we of force oae qalntt 
the other. "148 Thl1 pact wu signed for Cermaay by von Ribbentrop, and wu accordingly violated 
before one year bad lapsed. In response to a question ft'>Dl Ceaeral Rudenko, Rlbbeatrop explained 
why the subsequent German attack on Denmark wu really not "anrealon." 
No, the 'lnvuloa' of Denmark, u It ll called, wa1, according to the Fuehrer'• words and 
explanation, a purely preventive measure adopted against Imminent landing• of Brltllh fighting 
forces. How authentic our Information wu 11 proved by the fact that only a few days later 
English and Cerman troops were engaged In Norway. That meam that It was proved that the• 
English troops had been ready for a long time for fighting tn Norway, and It came oat from the 
documents discovered later on and published at the time, and from orden lnued, that the English 
landings In Scandinavia bad been prepared down to the smallelt detail. The Fuehrer therefore 
thought that by selling Scandinavia, he would prevent It from becoming another theater ol war 
[???]. I do not therefore thhdc that the luvuton of Denmark can be CO'Dltdered u au act of 
aggrellfon. 149 
Ribbentrop thlll offered the Tribunal the substitution of tho words "p-eventlve Intervention" In place of 
such an unpleasant term u "qgrelllon." The former, according to Ribbentrop, was Justified by 
t~reaty ot Non-Agpeulon between the Cerman Reich and the Klndom of Demnuk 
(31 May 1939), Docam•at TC-2.f, NCAA, vm. p. 374. 
1'9Teltlmony of Ribbentrop (2 April 1946), TMWC, X, p. 4271 &Dd also for (30 March 1946). 
Ibid •• p;. 281-283. 
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Germany when Hitler had decided that any situation warranted sach meume1, but such acdona were 
not "aare•lom. • He then aaerted that of course be bid reminded the Fuehrer of the non-aggrealon 
pact . nth Dumark, but upon learntnc the circumstances from Hitler, he had agreed that Hitler WU 
right. As far u bowledge of the military pla111, Ribbentrop aaerted that be had not known of any 
until right up to the last minute, and had only begun to draft the notes to be banded to the Individual 
150 
govenunentl on the 8th--Cermany marched on the 9th. Perhaps one of Ribbentrop'• molt Interest-
Ing lllmtom wu the fact that German occupation meant that the wu woald not spread! Aho at the 
same time of the Danish campalp plans had been laid for the selmre of Norway. Norway along with 
Demnark had bad a German allW'&llCe to respect their neutrality, dated April 28, 1939, and allO signed 
by von Ribbentrop. In fact, the day after the Invasion of Poland the German government handed Norway 
another aaurance of Its Intention to respect her neutrality. 
The German Government 11 determined. In view of the friendly reladons which exist between 
Norway and Germany, under no clrcumstancel to prejudice the lnvlolablltty and Integrity of 
Nonray and to respect the territory of the Norwegian State. In maldng this declaratlOD the Reich 
Govennneut naturally expects, on ltl lide, that Norway will observe an unimpeachable neutrality 
towards the Reich and will not tolerate any bnache1 of Norwegian neutrality by any third party 
which might occu1. Shonld the attitude of the Royal Norwegian Government differ from thts '° 
that any mcb breach of neutrality by a third power occurs, the Reich Government would then 
obvtomly be compelled to safeguard the lntereltl of the Reich tn such a way as the resulting 
sttnatlon mlaht dlctate. 151 
Thts aauranc:e specifically pledged the Retch Foreign Office to maintain and uphold thll neutrality 
until after there had occurred a vlolatlOD--not just any 111pposed lntent--of Norway'• neutrality by a 
third party And Hitler himself had said In late August thau "Another possibility II the violation of 
Dutch, Belgian, and Swln neutraltty. I have no doubt that all these states, u well a1 Scandinavia, 
150Entry ln the dluy of General Jodi (3 Aprtl 1940) mentioned that Ribbentrop bad been 
lnf'ormed OD this date, Documeat 1809-PS, NCAA, IV, p. 396J and also a Letter from Field Marshal 
Keitel to Ribbentrop (3 Aprtl 1940), Document D-629, Ibid., VJJ, p. 99. 
~ 
151
cerman Aamance to Norway (2 September 1939), Document TC-31, NCAA, VJJJ, p. 3801 
tee also German anmances given 6 Octobet 1939, Documnt TC-32, !!!_!!., p. 381. 
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will defend tbelr neutrality by all avallable meant. England and France wtll not violate the neutrality 
152 
of these countrlea." Yet this II exactly the NUOD Ribbentrop gave to the Tribunal. 
The situation wu rathel' different ha Norway. Redatanc• had daveloped. We tried to keep 
the King or Norway ha the country and to Induce him to stay there. We negotiated wtth hlm but 
w• had llO succea. Ha wot DOrth. I believe. to Narvlk1 ud so there was DO longer uy posat-
blllty or negotiating wtth Norway. Norway wu occupied. u you bow. and a civil admlnlltratlon 
eatablllbed. After thl• elate. Norway wu no lotager any concern of the Forelp omce1 but one 
thing I lhoulcl like to add1 that the Fuehrer told me repeatedly that the meuare1 be had taken 
were extremely necellal')'. and that documem:s found after the landlns ol Brltlah troop• In Norway. 
and publbhed at a later date. lhowed that the occupation of these COllDtrles and th• landing In 
Norway had doubtlellly been planned for a long tlme.153 
Ribbentrop forgot to mention that ordm had been laaed to the German High Command for 
operatlom qalnst Denmark and Norway u early u October 7th and 9th. 1939-·0De and three days 
after the second usurance to Norway bad been dped by Rlbbentropl a&t Hitler had always been very 
anxlout that Creat Brittan not be allowed to cut off the German 111pply llnH ln the Baltic. 
Today whea one mentlom the position of Norway In the Second World War0 the flnt name that 
come• to mind 11 Vldlam Quisling. AlthOllgh the principal IDltlgator of the famous "Qal1Ung Plot" wu 
Rosenbag. the Reich Forelp Office wu also Involved. In January. 1940. a conference wu held 
between Rosenberg and Ribbentrop at which time 200.000 Colcbnarks wu appropriated for "Quisling'• 
Fund." and a letter from Rosenbers to Ribbentrop the next month also Involved the handllnc of money 
154 by the Foreign Office for the actlvlde1 of Quisling In Norway. Neverthele11. Ribbentrop uarted 
on the wttnen stand that he knew the name "Quisling? only slightly and that hl• actlvttles had been only 
to help sponsor a Nordic Movement. "a perfectly natural thins to do." The Forelsn Office. be said. 
152statemnt of Hitler (22 Aagut 1939) cited by the British protecator Slt David Muwell-Fyfe 
(l April 1946)0 Document 798-PS, TMWC. X. p. 371. 
/ ./ 
1SJ.resttmony of Ribbentrop (30 March 1946), TMWC. X. p. 28211ee abo Ribbentrop's 
release to the forelp pen (9 .Aprll 19.CO). Document Rlb-217. ~. XU. pp.123-124. 
154Report 111.bmltted by Rosenberg to Deputy of the Fuehrer on the Political Preparation of 
the Norway Action (15 June 19.CO). Document 004-PS. NCAA. Ill •• flp. u.211 Letter from Rosenberg 
to Ribbentrop (24 February 1940). Document 957-PS. ~Id.• p. 641. 
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only provided the llD&DCes for newspapers, propaganda, and t0me minor political activity. "At these 
dllCUSllont, I remember tbla distinctly, no mention was ever made of seizing of any political power 
155 
through certain circles In Norway, or of any mllltary operatlom." Rlbbenuop 11tated again thata 
"Neither I nor anybody eln In the Foreign Office had any Idea that u operation agalDlt Norway wat 
1S6 
to take place." Thl1 seems rather hard to believe. that Ribbentrop never considered that Hitler 
would take mch step11 boever, It appears that he wu telling the truth with regard to having had only 
a very short DOtlce officially. Yet be blm1Clf stated that be bad not had any proof of any English 
Intent to violate the neutrality ol. Norway until Hitler told him about the operations. A letter to 
Ribbentrop from Field Manha! Keitel however stated thats ."Th• mllltary occupation of Denmark and 
Norway bu been. by command of the Fuehrer. long In preparation by the High Command of the 
Wehrmacht. 11157 Yet Ribbentrop stlll lnllsted that It had been E111land11 Intent to violate Norway'• 
neutrality which had caused the German action, It was again "preventive Intervention" and not 
aggrealonl 
Ill. AGGRESSION AGAINST BELGIUM, LUXEMBOURG AND THE NE'nl!RLANDS 
The occupation of. Denmark and Norway 'iva1 followed In May by German troops movlns against 
ii Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. It was by this move that Germany, and therefore the Reich 
Foreign Office, added to Its total of treatte• and agrumenu vlolateds with regard to Belglum--vtolatlon 
of German Assuranc:e11lven 30January1937, 28 Aprll 1939, 26 August 1939, and 6October1939, u 
155Testlmony of Ribbentrop (30 March 19~, TMWC, X, p. 283; and cross-examination by 
Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe (1 April 1946), IMcJ., pp. 369-370. 
I 
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NCAA, Supplement B, p. 11741 testimony of Nikolas von Falkenhont, Commander-In-
chief of German Armed force• in Norway: substantiated his position. for security re&IODI, Ibid •• p. 1542. ) -:--
1 
157 
See footnote number 44; and alto teltlmony of Field Marshall Keitel (S Aprtl 1946). 
TMWC, X, p. 598. 
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well as a Iona list of International multUatertal apement11 and with regard to Luxembourg--vlolatlon 
of German Aaurances glnn 28 April 1939. 26 August 1939, - and additional multllaterfal agreement11 
and with regard to Hollald-- violation of German Anurances given on 30 January 1937. 28 April 19390 
158 
26 August 1939, and 6 October 1939, Of coune the Germana handed these various countries an 
ultimatum explalnlna their action• after the attack had started. which stated that such action was taken 
to "ensure the neutrality" of these countries. The excuse was the same as had been uted by Germany 
In her acttont In April. Ribbentrop explained the circumstances behind thb decision to Dr. Horn. and 
concluded by adding this partlc:alu phue of the action "cost me many a sleepleu night.,. Perhaps hi• 
conscience wu troubled over this particular aspect of Hitler'• policy? 
In any event. Adolf Hitler believed that an attack on the Ruhr district. which wu Germany'• 
most vital area. wu a ponlblllty that had to be reckoned wlth at all tlme1. I had a good many 
dlsc:ualona with the Fuehrer about that time. regarding the Importance of Belgian neutrality for 
the world In 1eneral; but I knew. too, that we were Involved In a strugle, a hard stnaule of 
larger dlme111l0nt where completely different atandard1 would have to be applied, 
In the cowse of events, In the spring of 19-40, our lntelll1ence reports about an attack of this 
ktad became more &Dd more concrete. and I maY'1lme11tlon that documents belonging to the French 
General Staff. ~cetera. which were found later and published by the German Foreign Office. 
proved conclusively that the reports which Germany had received were abtolutely true and that 
an attack on the Ruhr area bad actually been repeatedly conaldered by the enemies of Germany, 
that ts. by those who were her enemies at the time • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The situation before tho offensive la the West on which the Fuehrer bad decided wu therefore 
such that an attack by the enemy through theae areas had to be expected at any time. For thta 
reuon he decided to attack acro11 thll area. acrou these two neutral territories, and I believe 
that after the attack--the mllltary authorttte• wtll confirm thla--further documenta were found 
and facts established, which as far as I remember. showed that the closest cooperation had ex-
isted between the Belgian and I believe also the Dutch General Staffs. and the British and French 
General Staffs. 
158 
See the general charges as listed In Appendix A, and the particulars of each chatze u 
found In. NCAA, J, pp. 13-81. 
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Of course It Is always a very grave matter In such a war to violate th• neutrality ol a 
159 
country. and you mmt not thlak that we dlemlaed It. IO to speak. with a wave of the haDd. , , , 
Ribbentrop's whole argument centered aromxl the fact that th• Fuehrer had not wanted the war to 
1pNad1 and since It was France who had declared war OD Ccrmuy. Hitler took "preventive measures" 
against Belgium. Luxembourg and the Netherluda--a rather unique way to prevent the war from 
'Pffadlnat Ribbentrop refused to accept 1Uch actlom u bel111 aggr ... loaa. After tbeM coantrl•• 
were then occupied by the Cmnu Army. accordl111 to Ribbentrop. all lafluepee on the put of th• 
Foreign Office wu removed. Hie whole argument la so weak that It needs no restatement, 
JV. AGGRESSION AGAINST GREECE AND YUGOSLAVIA 
The next countries to have their neutrality violated were Greece and Yqodavla. Yugoslavia 
had had two asearancee from Germany that her neutrality would be respected la all cues--28 April 1938. 
and 6 October 1939. both signed for Germany by Ribbentrop. Greece was In a aomewhat different 
posldon .. Italy had already launched an attack upon her In November ol 1940. However It 11 Inter-
estt111 to note that a "Top Secret Directive" l1111ed by Hitler (12 November 1940) bad already laid pl&DI 
for the occupation of Greece In order to protect the Rumanian oll flelde. 160 Ribbentrop was aho la-
formed early In J&DUary. 1941. or operatlom wblch were eoon to be commenced against Greece by 
161 
another directive eent out by Field Marshal Kettel. Thi• wu then followed by a conference betwHD 
Hitler and Muaollnl. with Ribbentrop In attendance. OD January 19th and 20th at which Hitler Wat 
quoted a saying. "The teD!lency will be to c:roa the Danube at the last poaible moment and to line up 
159 Teltlmony of l\lbbentrop (30 March 19'6). TMWC. X. pp. 284-2851 the defeDN aabmltted 
the following documents, which were accepted ln evidence to mbltantlate their view& Rlb-220. TMWC, 
XU. pp. 125-126; Rlb-221. Ibid •• pp. 1215-1271 Rlb-223, Ibid •• p. 1281 Rlb-225, Ibid., pp. 129-1301 
Rtb-228, ~. pp. 130-1331 Rtb-232 • .!!*!J• pp. lH-US1 Rtb-233. !!?!!:.• pp. 135-1315 and Rlb-243, 
~. pp. 1315-137. 
16001tectlve No. 18 from the Fuehrer'• Headquarters concemlna plans for proeecutlon or the 
war bl the Mediterranean Area (12 November 1940), Document 444-PS, NCAA, Ill, pp. «)3..407, 
1610rder No. 22 (11 January 1941). Document 448-PS. Ibid,. pp. 4lJ-'lS. 
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for attack at the earliest po11tble moment." 162 Yet In March Ribbentrop urged Yugoslavia to alp 
u a participant In the Tbree-Power Pact. and at the same time he alto dped another IUIUl'&DC• with 
Yu1odavla which said In part thatt "On the occasion of the Yugoslavian entry today Into the Ttl-
Parttte Pact. the German Govennnent conflnm tu determination to respect th• sovereignty and 
163 territorial Integrity of Yqoelavta at all times." Thlt pact luted only eleven dayst And within 
three days after the 1tgnlnc of the pact with Yugoelavla. Hitler and Ribbentrop Jointly Nnt MUllOllnl 
a telepam advlstng him to be ready for a move qalmt Yu1otlavla u toOD at everything wu In order. 
Ribbentrop bad In fact "been added" to tboM on a Utt who were to receive the notes of a top secret 
mtlltary conference on the 27th. at which time Hitler had stated that be Intended to destroy Yugoslavia 
164 
and which wu to b• accompanied thll time without the mual bother of an ultimatum! Ribbentrop, 
under questioning by Dr. Horn, explained that here again the situation warranted "preventive Inter-
ventlon" In order to kHp the war from spreading. He even went so far u to remark that Hltlet had 
"wished In all clrc:mmtaDcet to keep the Balkans out ol the war." which wu In glaring contrast to his 
dlrectlve1--Noa. 18 and 22--u well u the notes of the conference bac!t In Auptt, 19i9, at which 
time Cowit Ciano had remarked that both Hitler and Ribbentrop had wanted Italy to attack Yugoslavia. 
Bat Ribbentrop testified on this question by saying In part thats 
At for Greece, the tltuatton wu u followtt Greece had accepted a British parante•. 
Aho. there were clote links between Yqollana and England and, especially, Franca. Through 
th• Fuebru11 lntelltaence NrYlce and tluough mllltary channels we repeatedly heard about staff 
conferences between Athens. Belgrade. London. and Pat11, which were suppoted to be taking 
place •••• 
162 
Letter by General Jodi on the conference (20 January 1941), Document C::-U4. Ibid., 
VJ, p. :; 13. 
163 Letters from Ribbentrop pibllahed In the Voelldtcher Beobachter (26 March 1941), 
Document 24'50-PS, JM!:• v. p. l861defeme doc:umenta Rib-272, TMWC, XU, p. USa and 
Rtb-273,. lbld •• pp. U8-139. 
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Notes on the conferel2Ce (27 March 1941). Document 1746-PS. NCAA, IV, pp. 275-279, 
However, further lntelll1ence reportl came In to the effect that Britain had ben 1lvea pu-
mlllloa to establish naval bues In Greece. I belleve--and thla hd up to the IDtervention of 
Italy, which we did not desire at all--1 believe Reich Manbal Co.ring had already dllcwNd 
this topic. It wu lmpoatble to prevent tht1 lnterveutton, few when I arrived In Florence--1 
was with Adolf Hitler at the tlme--fcr hll conference wtth Muaollnl, It wu too late and 
Muaollnl ulda •w • are on the march.• 
The Fuehrer wu very much upset and deJS'•.,.d when he heard this aewt. We then had to 
do everything In om power IO that the war between Creece and Italy might at least be prevented 
from spreadlna. Yaplav policy wu naturally the decisive factor here. I tried In every 
po11lble way to establish closer llnkl with Yugoslavia and to win her over to the Tripartite Pact 
which had already been concluded then. It was difficult at flnt. but with the help of the Resent 
Prince Paul and the Zntkovltch Cionrnment, we finally succeded In lnchsclnc Yuplavla to Join 
the Tripartite Pact. We knew very w.U. however, that then wu nrona opposition la Belgrade 
to the adhellon of Yagoalavla to the Tripartite Pact and to any ldlld of clOMr connection with 
165 Cermaay •••• 
Ribbentrop aaerted under farther questioning by hit own COUDHlor that Creec• had hen occupied 
becau• she had conducted heneU In an "uuneutral" muner1 and Yugoslavia became of a change In 
pvermnent (Maleh 26, 1941), which wu deemed by Hitler u an unfrleaclly 1esture at the time and 
which they asserted had bee11 plotted by British qntl. Th•M arpmentl l.N quite lllmsy, wbe11 the 
documents, relatlnc to th• mllltary preparatlom Hitler had ordered begun prior to the Incidents which 
Ribbentrop cited u causing the Cerman actions, are examined. Wbc asked by the British proaecutor, 
Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe, If he considered such actions •rtpt. • Ribbentrop answered that he could not 
reply either "ye•" or "no" without qualllylq hi• answer, and the l!rtdllh prosecutor wllely refrained 
from allowing him to "e:rplaln" the situation In bis waal manner. Under further croP-e:umlnadon 
by the Soviet prosecutor, Ribbentrop managed to summarize his podtlon u to whether the German 
action comtttuted "anrelllon" or not. 
No, a11d I conalderchatthe meuures adopted In Yagollavla and the meuures taken by Creece 
la sranttna bues, ..!!£!!!!.!• to the eumlea of Germany Justified the laternntlon of Adoll Hitler, 
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TestlmODf of Ribbentrop (30 MMch 19-f(i), TMWC, X, pp. 287-288; defe11• documents 
lllbmltted weres Rlb-277, !!ilih• XCI, pp. 139-142& Rlb-278, !!ili!:-. pp. 142-147. 
; ~ '!, -, 
., that here too one c&JlllOt speak of anrealva action In this .. nsa. It was quite clear that 
British troops were about to land In Greece. since they had already landed In Crete and the 
Pelopoane1111. and that the uprising In Yn1odavla by the enemies of Germany. In agreement 
with the eumlet ol Cermuy. u I mentioned yesterday, had been encouraged with the Intent 
ol launching an attack qalmt Germany flom that couatry. Th• documents ol the French 
General Staff dl1eovend later In France ahowed only too clearly that a landlna In Salonika 
166 had beeD planud, • • , 
Ribbentrop'• testimony on the Creek and Yugoslavian campal1111 1u1111 very Inadequate when one 
61 
oomlden that dnce August ol 1939 an attack on Yugoslavia had been dl1CUaed with Italy. Aleo the 
mtlttary Olden left no doubt bat that Yqoalavla wu a menace to German oil 111pplles1 and that Greece 
wu a partlcalar thorn In Muaollnl'• 1lde ll the Mediterranean wu to become an Italian.!!!!!'.! clausum. 
It wu Ribbentrop who dgned the usmance1 which were vlolated--one u early u eleven days alter he 
had dgned lt-·and which In each cue pledged Germany "to retpect the IOYefflgnty and territorial 
llltegrlty" of Y11101lavla. Yet accordlng to him all thl1 wu quite Judfled 1lmply on the bula ol 
•preventive Intervention.• Both the note to Cre~ and to YuaosJavla banded to the re1pectlve 
governments a Cernwa troops marched In bore Ribbentrop'• dpature, One certainly had to admhw 
the way ha which he attempted to keep the war from "spreadln1." 
V. AGGRESSION A CA INST SOVIET RUSSIA 
The next major campaign to be launched wu against the Soviet Union. The Russo-German 
Non-aure•lon Pact of 23 Aupst 1939 had provided In Article One thata "Th• two comractlna parties 
undertake to ralraln from any violence. any agpalve actlOD, or ay attack qalnat one another, 
167 
whetba lndlvldually or jointly with other powen." Of coune, lt wu 1lped by Ribbentrop on 
166 Testimony of Rlbbentiop (2 April l!M6), Ibid., x. pp. 428.429. 
I 
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Treaty of Non-qgresslon between Cermuy and USSR (23 Aupst 1939), Document 
TC-25, NCAA, VID, pp. 375-376. 
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behalf of Germany. Ribbentrop was again In MotCOW alter the conchulon of the Polish campaign at 
which time. alter the dlvldln; llne1 were agreed upon. he attempted "to enlarge tbl1 bull of uncler-
168 lt&DdlDI between the Rmdan1 and ounelvu on the cuaal .. ctor." It wu alto at thll time that 
Hitler nDOUDCed any lmerett ID Utlmanla ID ordu to leuen any soarce of friction with the Rualam. 
Ribbentrop explained to the Tribunal the varlOUI evem which cau11d Hitler concern onr the ultimate 
Rwslan lntentloua. and hll own view on the 111bject. 
Varlou thing• made the Fuehrer a little lkepdcal about the Ra.lllan attitude. One wu 
the occupatloa ol the Baltic Stete.. which I have Jut mntloDed. Another wu th• occupation 
of le•rabla and North Bukovlna alter the French campaign and ol which we were limply ha-
formed wltboat any pnvlOUI comultatton. • • • In addition. the war with Finland In IHO 
cauaed a certain aneulae11 In Cermay. amoq the Came people who had ltl'Olll 1YMPathle1 
for th• Fl1m1. The Fuehrer felt himself bound to tab thll Into account to IOID• extent. There 
were two other polntl to collllder. Ou wu that the Fuehra received a report on certain com-
munist propaganda In German factiorle1 which alle1ed that the Rualan trade dele1atlon wu th• 
center of thll propaganda. Above'&ll• we heard of military preparatlOlll beln; mlde by Runla. 
I know alter the French campalp he spoke to me about thl1 mat:tn on 1everal occadODI and Mid 
that approximately 20 Carman LRu.1an 1 dlvld0111 had been concelltrated aear the Eut Pl'Ulllan 
bold•ra and that very large forces--1 happen to remember the munber. I think about 30 army 
corp1--wer• Aid to be concentrated In Bell&rabla. The Fuehrer wu perturbed by th•• reportl 
and uked me to watch the lltuatlon clo•ly. • • • la any cue. he now propo11d to take counter-
meuare1. I pointed oat the danser of preventive wan to the Fuhrer. but the Fuehra l&ld that 
German-Italian lntereltl must come flnt In all clrcumltanc••· If neceuary. I uld I hoped that 
matten would not ao IO far and that. at all events. we ahould make every effort through diplomatic 
chamlell to avoid thls.169 
Dr. Horn then addreaed the Tribunal and attempted to prcwe that rubbentrop'• role throughout 
the Interval between the Non-agirealon Pact and the attack wu one ol holdlac open diplomatic ne10-
tlatlom. and that they wanted to eliminate "u far u poulble any dlfference1 whlch might lead to a 
CODfllct." Yet Ribbentrop admitted before hll own deleDM COUDMlor11 que1tlon1 that Hitler had dll-
ClllMd with him In the 111mmer of 1940 the poalblllty of taltlna "countermeuure1." which ln every 
168 
Ibid •• Supplement B. p. 11871 allo defSDM docament. Rlb-282. TMWC. X!J. pp. 147-1'8. 
169 
T11dmony of Ribbentrop (30 March IH6). TMWC. X. pp. 289-290. 
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other cue had been another case or preventive lnterVentlon. 170 A conference between Hitler, 
Molotov, and Ribbentrop was held on November 12-14 ID Berlln at Ribbentrop'• lavltatlon In order 
to Iron out any dlfflcultle1. It 11 Interesting to note however that on the openlns day ol the con-
fercnce, General Joell had sent from the fuehrert1 Headqurun a top aecnit directive which 1&ld In 
partl "Political dltcualODI have been Initiated with the aim of clarifying Ruala'• attitude for th• 
tlme being. Irrespective of the results or the .. dllculllOllJ, all pnparattona fo. the last which have 
171 
alNady been verbally Ol'\kred will be contbmed." Ribbentrop however concluded hi• testimony 
by saying that after the ccmcluslon of the RUSIO-Yupav Non-agpealon and Fr!ddshlp Pact (5 April 
19"1), he had been forbidden by Hitler to neiotlate any further with Rmlla. He later testified, under 
CJO•-examlnation by Slr David Maxwell-Fyfe, that all tbrouah hi• negotlatlot11 wtth RU1&la he had no 
Idea of any mllltary preparations being made. "I bew that Hitler had apprehensions but I bew 
DOthl111 about an attack. I was not Informed about mllltary prepuattom, becau.• th•M matten were 
172 
always dealt with separately." If Ribbentrop did not know about any forthcomlt11 attack, It 11 
lntereltlng io •e who dld1 Cenaralt Jodi, von Huacken, Thoma, an-I tbe other ltalf and supply 
olflcert1 State Secretaries Koerner, Neumann, and Beckers Relchl Marshal Goering and AUred Rosenberg 
--who u early u Aprtl 2nd had been making plans for the Invasion and had drafted a memorandum 011 
173 the Runlan occupation, which mentioned working wttb the Foreign Office. Rlbbenttop, UDder 
croa-examlnatloa by the Soviet prosecutor Ceaeral Rudeako, Nplled to th• question of whether or not 
this action constituted "agrealon" explabled that Cermany'1 action was not qgrelllon, ID the 'literal 
.... of the word.' 
170The fact that Hlti.r ha.cl lodeed begun to comlder lllch prcp&r&tlom wu proven by a number 
of cfocumeDtl lniroduced by the pro1tcutloa la the cue of Cenenl Jod111 "The Strate1lc POlltlOD at the 
Beghmlng o the Sth Year of War," a lecture delivered by him at Munich (7 Novembu 1943), Document 
1.-172, NCAA, VII, pp. 920-931. 
171 
. Otlglaal Directive No. 16 from the Fuehrc1'1 Headquarten (12 November 1940), Document 
I 
'"'-PS· .!!!!!!: , m. p. 406. 
172Testlmony of Ribbentrop (t April 19"6), TMWC, X, p, 3711 and allO again hi• denial of 
uy lmowledge, NCAA, Supplemnt. B, pp. 115>3-1194. 
173Memoradmn entitled "Memorial No, 1 regatdlq USSR, 11 (2 April 1941), Document 
1017-PS, NCAA, JD, pp. 674-681. 
The concept of 'aggrealon' b a very complicated concept. which even today the world at 
large cannot readily define. That 11 a polnt I abollld like to emphaab• flnt. We an dealing, 
anclenlably, with a preventive Intervention. with a war of prevention. That ll quite certain, 
for attack we did. There II no denying It. I had hoped that matten with the Soviet Union 
could have been settled differently, diplomatically, and I did enryddn; I could In this 
direction. Bat th• Information received and all the political aetl of the Soviet Union In 
1940 and 1941 utll the outbrealc of th• war, pcnaadcd th• Fuehrer, as be repeatedly told 
me, that sooner or later the so-called East-West plncen would be applied to Cermpy, that 
ta, that ln the !&at. Ruasla with her lmmcnae war potential, ud In the West, England and 
the United States, wen pmhlng towards Europe with the pmpoM of malclD! a large 1eate 
landing. (Ribbentrop had confused th• dateu Ruala was attacked 22 June, but Carmany 
did not declare war on the U. S. antll December ltth, 194i]. It was the Fuehrer'11reat 
worry that thb would happen. Moreover the Fnehrer Informed me that clole collaboration 
existed between the C.neral Staffl of London and Moecow. Thi• I do not 1mow1 I personally 
received no such news. But the rcportl and lmormadon which I received from the Fuehrer 
were of an estremely C011Cftte nature. At uy rate,!.he feand that, one day, C.rmaay, 
faced with thl1 polltlcal altuatlon, would be threatened with cataatrophe and be wished to 174 
prevent the collapH of Germany and the destruction of the balance of power [?nJ ln Europe. 
The Soviet pro1ecutlon ala> IOUght to prove that Ribbentrop had dl11euacd tM planl for an attack on 
Ruala earlfer with Field Manha1 Keitel. Ribbentrop naturally denied that 111ch had been th• topic of 
cosrvenatlon, but stated that both he and Keitel bad wished for an Improvement In R.ullo-Oenn&D re-
. tn 
latlom and that both had had "doubts u to the wisdom of any conflict" In th• East. However alter 
the war with Ruata had started, Ribbentrop had telepaphed the Cerman Ambuudor la Tokyo and la-
ltn&Cted him to Induce Japan to enter the war agalmt Ruala--anothcr example of Ribbentrop'• attempts 
at limiting the "apreadfna" of the wu. The document quoted IUbbcntrop as 1aylnc ln part that& 
It ts, of coune. allC> ln our Interest that Jape wantl to 1ecure for herself further poaeulona 
ln the South. lndo-Cblna, etc., Just u every measure of Jape direct [•d] toward upamlon la 
principally welcomed by 111 •••• However I ask you to employ all available means In further 
Insisting upon Japan'• entry Into the war aaalmt Russia at the IOODCllt poalble date, u I have 
mentioned already In my note to MatlllOka. The IOOJlet' thl1 entry la effected, the better It la. 
The natural objective rtUl remat111 that we and Japan Join hands on the Trans-Siberian railroad, 
before wlater ltartl. 176 
174 Testimony of Rlbbntrop (2 April 1946), TMWC, X, p. 429. 
in 
Testimony of Rlbbcatrop (2 Aprll 1946),~., p. 4381 and the teltlmony of Keitel 
(l Aprll 19-16), ~, pp. 317-318. i 
I 
176Telegram from Ribbentrop to the Gemwl Emb&ll)' ID Tokyo (10 July 1941), Document 
2896-PS, NCAA, V, pp. 564-565. 
Throughout the prepsrattom for the eventual campaign qatmt Rullla. Ribbentrop asserted 
that he knew nothing ol the plan to attack. Yet he admitted that he ud Kettel had agreed a 19ar 
or so la advance of the actual Invasion that they sboald 1>oth recommend to Hitler that IUCh a coune 
wu extremely dn1erou1. Other evldeace lnt:roduced prond beyond doubt that mtlttary plans were 
being CODltdered Immediately after the French campaign. u well aa the drafting ol military orden 
la Nwember. and the final plus for Operation Barbuoaa whlch wu drafted on December 18. 1940. 
By early sprl111. 1941. practically all the ma)or offices within the 1overnment wen preparing for a 
break with Ru.Sa. all--accordlng to Ribbentrop-- except the Foreign Olllcel la dlscuatng the war 
wtth Ruot&. ad hl1 alle1ed attcmptl at keeptnc the peace. he finally .. Id to Dr. Gilberts 
'Well. the war guilt doe1 not ll• entirely on one side. --1 believe that Hitler feared JUlt what 
hu. after all ac:taally taken pllice.' He aeeined to have a bright Idea, 'And what 11 that?' 
I uked. 'The destruction of Germany,' Ribbentrop beamed. u If he had proven hl1 point with 
a reductlo ad absmdum. 1WUD1t that all the more reuon to avoid war lattead of precipitating 
It?' He weighed the argument In confUMd 1llence for a whlle, wondering where be had left the 
loophole. Finally be sighed weakly. •Well--hlatory will have to decide that.• 177 
VJ. RIBBENTROP AND AGGRESSION IN THE FAR EAST 
In addition to Ribbentrop'• negotlatfODI ln !mope, he a1lo played an active part la the 
diplomacy wtthln the Far bit. Thl1 position wu In glartng contrut to bl1 prevfcnu llt&tementl about 
;' 
attempting to llmlt the wars for aldiouah England ud the other colonial powen were In the war, the 
United States o(flclally wu not. At Ribbentrop'• cutle home of FulChl, be attempted to briq Japan 
tnto the war against England, In addition to Rmda, by offering her rlch tenltory ln the BrltlJh poae.._ 
tnt, a1 well as hinting at the Pblllpptne1. 11nce he doubted that America would declare war. The 
whole setlel or conferences with Jcpausc repre•ntatlves WU • clear attempt by Ribbentrop to promote 
177converlatlon betweeD Dr. Gilbert and Ribbentrop (2J-24 February 19"6), Gilbert, .21?.• .!:!!,: , 
p. 170. 
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qpaatve wu. 178 Ribbentrop explained hll lntentlom to the Tribuul by saying la part thatt 
••• b the summer of 1940 we thaefon ttted to achieve closer collaboratl01l with Japan. 
Japan wu trying to do the aame wtth as and that led to th• stcnl111 or the pact [Three-Power 
Pact ol 27 Septambu 1940}. The aim. or subttance. of thl1 pact wu a polldcal. military. and 
economic alliance. There II no doubt. however. that It wu Intended u •defensive alllance1 
and we comidend It u such from the start. By that I mean that It was handed In th• first place 
to keep the United State• out ol the wua and I hoped that• combination of thl• klnd mlsht 
enable 111 to make peace with Encl&nd afblr all. The pact Itself wu not b&Md oa any plan for 
•11relslon or world domlnadon. u bu olten been ... rted. That 11 aot tnaea Its purpoM wu. 
a I have Just said. to arrive at • combination which would enable Germany to Introduce a MW 
order la !mope and would allo allow Japu to reach a toludou acceptable to her ha Eut Ada. 
e1peelally In regard to the ChlMN problem. · 
That 11 what. I had la mind when I negotiated and 1lgned the pact. ~ situation wu not 
unfavorable 1 the pact might poalbly keep the United StatH neutral and ltolate England IO that 
we might all the same arrive at a compromlM peace. a poatblllty of which we never lost 1lght 
179 durl111 the whole coune of the war. and for which we worked staadlly. 
How In the world did Ribbentrop expect Japu and Germany to bring about their "new order" without 
at the u.mc time Initiating a war for world domination? He alto aaerted that thl1 pact would "enable 
111 to make peace with Englandl'' It 1eem1 a rather odd behavior to collect allle1 In order to make peace! 
V' 
Hll statementl 1eemed all the more hypocritical when the text ol hll lntervlewa with the Japanese 
Amb..,.dor were dbcloled. Especially Interesting 11 bl1 "compromlM peace." Rlbbc1Strop11 plan--
although he claimed Hitler had outlined It to blm--wu mcb that England would only have signed It 
under the actual condition of a German occupattonz flnt of all. Hitler wa ready to recoplui "th• 
exhtence of the British Empire" 1 secondly. England wu to recognize Cermany u the "greatest contla-
eatal power" (Ribbentrop knew the Eaglhb balance-of-power theory777) s 'thirdly. England wu to 
return one or two of Cermanr• old colonle11 ud lutly. England was to tip a permanent alliance with 
180 
Genna....,.,. Thll then wu what Rlbbentop expected E11gland to 1l1n. and th!ouchout the trials waa 
li~ Report of the conference of the Reich Foreign Mlnllter with .Ambauador Oshima. f~ 
example. (13 February 19'1)0 Document 1834-PS. NCAA. IV. pp. ~9-475. 
179 Temmony of Rlbbutrop (30 Much 1946). TMWC. x. p. 295. 
1801bld. • 287. 
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ltill dlanayed that England had DOt accepted the German "puce" t.trnul Within two weeks after the 
February 23rd co:lference. Hitler ordered th• mllltary to collaborate with the Japanae In order to help 
them "take active measures In the Far East." Ribbentrop conferred a;aln wtth the Japane .. Forelp 
Mlnbter Matwoka. ln late March. Once again be attempted to Induct the JapaneM to enter the war 
qalmt England. and aho told them "not to carry the dllCUlllom with the Runtans too far." Ribbentrop 
a1lo at this conference discussed the question of Singapore. the fact that thll was an oppOrtune time for 
I.Dy action dnce the English fleet would be buty at home. and that America could be expected to do 
nothing. Then OU the IUbject or poalble Cerman uslstance to Japan over the attack OD Singapore, 
Ribbentrop wu quoted u saying In parts 
The RAM [Reich Minister for Forelp Aflaln ]replied that he had already dl.lcwsed these with 
Amb1u1ador Oshlma. He had asked him to procure maps of Singapore In order that the Fuehrer--
who probably must be considered the greatest expert on military questions at the present time--
could advise Japan on the best method ol attack agalnst SlngapoN. Cerman expertl on aerial 
warfare. too. would be at their disposal a They could draw up a report. based on their Emopean 
experiences, for the JapaneN on the use of dlve-bomben from airfields In the vicinity against 
the Brttbb fleet ln Slqapore. Timi the British fleet would be forced to dllappear from Slngapore 
Immediately. lSl 
One can only speculate u to how Impressed the Japue .. were with the thoucht of another 
European telling them how to prepare a surprise attack. a subject on which they considered themselves 
quite expert. It aeemt what they had In mind at the Ume wu material support. such u anti-aircraft 
pna. 
The first week In April. Ribbentrop again met with Matr.ioka and continued to emphasize the 
necaslty of Japan'• entry Into the war U she wanted a place at the conferenc• table, for Ribbentrop 
aaerted that Cumany had already won the war. After the opening of the Russian campaign, 
181 
Report on convenation between Rlbbentn>p and Matsuoka In Berlin (29 Ma!ch 1941). 
Document 1877-PS. NCAA. IV. pp. 521-522. 
lUbbntrop beau demands OD Japan for ualstance by auacld111 RUll\u poaenlon1 abo, even u late 
u 1943. 182 Ribbentrop'• efforts at keepf111 the war from "spnadtng" were really qult9 remarkable I 
Of coane ay attanpt to atabllah the Japanese new order In the Far !ut w .. bowld to n&D 
afoul of Amertcan lntareltl. Rtbbatrop'• policies lffmad to lndtca19 that be was fOt keepln; the 
Umtsd States aeatral u Iona u polllbl.e, but DOC to the extent that Japan would not complet9 her 
designs. Rlbbemrop admitted. both to b1I own CQ\mlel and In the Brltiab Cl'Oll-eumlnattoa. that 
he bad IDdeed worked for the Japane .. to attack elthn Sblgapore or Hons Kost1. however he wu 
183 
always quick to add that both he and Hitler wuted to keep America antral. However, accord-
1111 to an latacepted Japue• me-..e. Ribbentrop had told the Japue .. Ambuudcr In part thats 
•If this II Indeed the fact of the c ... [no hope of any negotiation between Japu and AmerlcaJ 
and lf Japan reacha a decision to fight Brltala and the United State .. I am confident that will not 
only be to the Interest of Cermaay and Japu )Olntly. but "'°'1ld brlng abo.lt favorable rcailtl for 
Japan hene lf. 1 184 . 
Ribbentrop, under c:roa-examlnatlon by the British proteeator. denied hnlng said any IUCh 
thlJll. The fact nmalas however that the documents submitted by the prosecutton. coverlnc the period 
prior to Pe:ul Harbor, prove conc1111tvely that both Hitler and Rlbbenuop tried to push Japan lntO further 
agre11lve actlou In the Far Ea.at &Del they alto proml•d to It.and by Japan when ab• did ultimately be-
come brtolnd In war--elther with Ruda or the Umted States. When the Japane• did finally attack, 
Ribbentrop wu repcrt9d by Courit Ciano u bel121 extremely jabUant. 
182 . 
Telepm from Ribbentrop to Ccrmail Ambuaador Ott In Tokyo (10 July 1941), Ooc:wneat 
2896-PS, NCAA, V. 1 pp. 564-56151 telegram from Ott to Ribbentrop (13 Jaly 1941), Document 
28n-PS, Ibid •• p. 5661 telesnm from Ott to Ribbentrop (50 November 1941), Document 2898-PS, 
Ibid •• p:"IS67s notes oa eODYenatlOD betweea Ribbentrop and Oshima (9 July 15142). Doeameat 
iiU-Ps, .!!?!!!:• p. 580& notes on connrsatioa between Rlbbesrtrop and Oshlma (18 April 1943). 
Docmnent 2929-PS, Ibid •• p. 6031 and mltmtea of convenatlon bnween Rlbbentzop and Oshlma 
(6 March 1943), Document 2954-PS. ~·, P• 658-659. 
185Testtmony of Ribbentrop (30 Mech 1946), TMWC. X. pp. 295-2961 lbld •• pp. 379-3801 
&Del lJltmosatlon by Col Brundage (31 August and 10 September 1945), NCAA, Supplemeiit B. pp. 1196-
1201. 
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°'Meaqe from Japanue Amb&11ador (29 November 1941), Document D-656, NCAA, VII. p. 160. 
A night tet.phone call from Rlbbentrop1 he ta overjoyed about the Japuete attack on America. 
He fl., happy a.boat It that I am happy wlih him, though I am not too mn about th• final advaa. 
tages of what has happened ••• , 185 
Ribbentrop wu aho present when Hitler otdered Cerma military mtltl to commence hocttlltl•• 
qalmt the Ulllted Statu u of December 8th, a fonnal declaration of war wu DOt l1SUed--by Rlbbeatrop--
untfl December ltth. la respoDN to a queltlon about chis by ihe British proucutor, Ribbentrop replied 
thata "That wu a orda of Adolf Hitler'• to attack America who, u everyone knows, had been attack-
lag CUI' ships for months. Thi• I• an altos1ther different allalr." 186 Ha finally paaed off the Incident 
by denyla1 any lmowledge cl the document, u well u the entry In Ciano'• diary. Rlbbeatrop'• part In 
the execution of Hitler'• plans wu dramatically emphadzed by hlt own Fuehrer. 
I can DOt flnllh this honoring without finally thanking th• man who bu for y.an put put Into 
effect my dlnctlvet ln the field of fonfp politics la f&fthful, untfrlas ad 11ll-sacrtllcl111 work, 
The name or Party Member YOD Rlbbeatlop will for all time be linked up u Reich FONlp 
Minister, with the political r1 .. of the Cerman Natloa. 187 
Hltlu did DOt know how true his words would becoiu 1atn onl 
vn. RIBBENTROP AND ClRMAN FOREIQI POUCY 
The logical question to follow all the pnvloasly cited eumpl .. of Ribbentrop In his capacity 
u Foreign Mllllster, It to examine J1llt u clou u poalbl• how much Rlbbenuop actually did, What 
exactly w~ hit role In foreign alfalra? Upon examination of the documents and varioua tettlmonles, 
It appean that Ribbentrop certainly never actually determined any of It. As a matter of fact. Ribbentrop 
... rted under questtonln1 by Justice JacboD that he had been famlllar with only a "certain part" ot: 
185Entry Into th• diary of Coant Galeum Ciano (8 December 194\), Document 2987-PS, 
~· v. p. 692. 
186Teltlmoay of Ribbentrop (l Aprtl 1946), TMWC, X, p. 381. 
187 
Extract from a speech by Hitler to th• Relchstag (19 July 1940), Document D-74'-B, 
NCAA, VD, p. 207. 
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Hitler's foreign objectives and that parts of It had been concealed from him. He had allO been con-
vtnc:ed that Hltlu wanted to get all the vital problem• fot Cermany •ttled "diplomatically." and 
that he had not known that Hitler had Intended war. He then explained furthers 
I mutt tell you quite franJcly that apart from that which I Jut told you now. all the further 
alms of the Fuehrer which he might haYe had and which I only beard durtna the• lnterrogatloas 
here, ad all the doc:nmentl which were 1appoted to be la there. the Fuehrer never dllcloMd to 
me any of his deflnlte big policy. or the futme formation of the Reich. Then wu the queltlo11 
occulonally--not often, but once or twice he mentioned It, the Idea of creating the German 
llelch, the greater Cennan Reich wu the Idea. but he nevu revealed to me what thll conception 
really meat. or what he understood under this conception. And I may ny I heve had the feellq 
all •Ions that he wu during the wu--he 1&ld that once or twlce--the military time-table of the 
Ceneral Stall came up, aad he wu driven to one decision after another. His conception later on 
wu a •nry much larger one.188 
The Cerman Foreign Mlnllter denied knowtna what much of CermanY'• forelgD policy wul lltbbentrop--
coathmed by saying that the Fuehrer had alwa}'l entertalned the Idea of reaching some accommodation 
wtth Ei!gland--eve11 u late u April l!H51 He then complained further that Hitler made a habit of 
dellverlag 1peeche1 on foreign affaln without lhowln1 them to bl1 Foreign Minister In advance. 
11 
••• I woald like to 1&y once the war 11 started the political people, the dlplomatlltl. had matten 
189 kept oat of their bands and the general atar!1 dictated really the necenltle1 of war then." That 
this wu all the more reuon to avoid wan never seemed to dawn on him. Hitler really dominated 
the c=dact ot the Foreign Office, Ribbentrop merely carried oat hll withes and elaborated on them. 
Adolf Frelherr Steengracht von Moylan.cf, State Secretary In the Foreign Office afbr May 1943. 
teltlfled that Ribbentrop'• Influence had been qaltll limited In the cond&lct of lonlp affaln. 
The foreign policy. not only on Its bulc lines, but •ho maally down to the most mlmite 
details. wu determined by Hitler himself. Rlbbatrop frequntly stated that the Fuehrer needed 
no Forelp Minister. be simply wated a forelga polldcal .. cretary. Ribbentrop. In my opinion. 
woa1d haft been satlJfled with au:h a'!Xllftloa becaue then at least. backed by Hitler's authority. 
/ 188Jnterrogatlon of Ribbentrop by Justice Robert H. Jaclaon. OllSCC. (5 October 1945). 
NC.AA. Supplement 8 0 p. 1224. 
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he could haft eliminated putty the destructive ud lndlrect fOl'elp polltlcal lmluencet ud 
their sway OD Hitler. Perhapt he ml1ht theD han had a chaace of lnfJunclna Hitler'• speech"' 
which the latter wu accustomed to formulate without Ribbentrop, enD ID the for.Ip political 
fleld.190 
Relcbsmanhal Goering, who had DOthtns but contempt for Ribbentrop, did bowewr ln hl1 c:ro11-
examination by Dr. Hom reveal more ll1ht on the laflunce of Rlbbelltr'Op on Hitler'• declslona. 
A1 far u Influence OD Hitler, OD the Fuehrer, 11 coacemed, that 11 a problematical 111bject. 
I lhould llb flnt to confine myself to the qaesdoa of He1rvoa RlbbeDtrop'• Influence. Hovon 
Ribbentrop definitely had ao lnflnence In the Nnte that he could have mered Hitler In any 
dlrectlcna. To what extent arpmenta ol aa objective nature may perhapt h&Ye definitely In-
fluenced the Fuehrer sometime• to do this or that In respect to fonl1n political affairs, or to 
refrain from dolns It, or to change It. would have depended entirely OD th• ltNngth ol the 
arguments and the facts. To what extent that may eometlmes have played a role I cannot say, 
for I wu not pretent at 99 percent of the Fuehrer'• confenncu with Hen von Ribbentrop. But 
Herr von Ribbentrop bad at no time mc:h lnfha111Ce that he could have said. 'Do thll' or •Do aot 
do Its I constder It a mlatab, 1 when the Fuehrer wu convinced ol the comtctae• ol the matter.191 
With lllCh teltlmonlea u the1e, on• might wonder why Ribbentrop remaloed at his post, ever 
falthlul. The ddeDdant hlmlelf explained hl1 reUODI. 
I wculcl just like you to udentand. ID the flnt place, yoa Ne, I have been a loyal IUpporter 
ol the Fuehrer to the end. I did not alffe with the policy In many respects. In Ul4l I had a 
peat difficulty and I gave a plODllse, a word of boDOr, that there '>VO!lld be no JDON dlfflcalty wtth 
the Fuehrer. Since then I have followed up and stood behfnd the Fuehrer all theN yean of tha war. 
192 
Perhaps from hl1 dlltl:'lrted point of view, he malt at leut In a llfettme of lylq, follow one great trath 
ud be loyal to one aymbol--the one pat tftlth WU. new Cmuny. ud lta symbol WU Adolf Hitler. 
He had been so devoted for so 1cmc that be bad forsott-n how to act ha any other way. 
Wu Ribbentrop guilty OD Comlt Two ot the ladlctiuat7 The answer II an uncompromltlnc 
•yes. n He play.d an active part bl the diplomatic lytnc prior to the openlnc o< bolttlld•ll he 
t90Teadmony of Adolf YOll StHDlfllCht (26 March 1946), TMWC, X, p. 107 • 
191 Teadmny of Hennama Coertns (18 March 19~. ·Ibid. p. 401 •. 
192 
NCAA, Supplement B, p. 1183. 
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penoaally had 1lgned moat of the treaties, agreements and USllrances to respect the 'tetr1tortal Integrity 
of the neutral countries. which was IOOD vtolated1 and played a major role In attempting to enlist other 
countries behind h1a aggressive policies. All thb he then attempted to justify on the theory of "pre-
velltlve Intervention." "So fu as aggression 11 concerned, I can tell you something, which the 
Fuehrer once told me qulte frankly, that he wu wo~rled. I think lt wu during the time of the 
Serbian-Creek huttness, he said, 'Here I am. I wanted to settle my new Germany, with the 
mtnorltle1 and so. Here the enemy forces me to go everywhere In Europe, there and there, wbere 
193 
I don't want to go at all.• " This was Ribbentrop'• anmera the enemy •forced' Hitler to go 
everywhere In Europe! This really had been his answer throughout hi• various statements In the trial--
Norway, Denmark. Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, Yogoslavla, Greece, and Hungary. For Rtbbencrop 
each wu a case of "preventive brterventton" rather than any such an unpleasant term u "aggremon." 
He also played a llgnlflcarrt put tn uaulng the Japanese that they could count on German support for 
any action they might wish to take ln the Far East. From all the evidence aabmltted to the Tribunal, 
he was guilty not only by association, but by direct participation In the h11tlgatton of wan of aggrealoa 
and in waging them u well a crimes agahm peace. 
193 Ribbentrop to Col. Brundage, OUSCC (10 September 1945), Ibid,. p. 1202. 
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CHAPTER IV 
WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY 
Count Three of the lndtctmeDt concemed the committing of "War Crimes'' and wu defined 
by the Tribunal Wider Article 6 (b) In the Charter at 
WAR CIUM!.St namely, vlolattom of the lawt or cuatoma of war. Such vlolatlons shall 
Include, but aot be limited to, murder, Ill-treatment or deportation to slave labor or for any 
other pmpose of clvlllan populattoa of or bl occupied territory, murder or 111-treatmem of 
prllODeft of war or penom 011 the aeu, ldlllng of hoatage1, phtnder of public or private property, 
waaton destruction of cities. towm or villages, 0t devastation not Jultffled by mllltary necenlty.194 
It wa the Nat consptraton who first Initiated the concept of "total war" u an lllStnlmeDt of attaining 
their specUled aoata. Such methods naturally were In coatradlctlon to all exfltlng International co11ven-
tlou. u well u being vtolatl0111 of the general principle• of all local criminal and penal laws. In 
addition to the cues clted above, there were addltlOJS&l tncldentl abo subject for trlalt comcriptlon 
of laboren, forcing clvlllant ht occupied terrltorlet to swear allegiance to a hosttle power, and attempts 
195 
at 11Germ&Dtaatlon" tn the occupied u-.a. 
I. RIBBENTROP AND WAR CRIMES 
One ol the pdnclpal agreementt violated by the Nuts wu the Geneva Convntlon. Ribbentrop 
wu qalte emphatic la auertlng that the Foreign Office bad always "held the Geneva Convention up a 
much u we possibly could." In response to hit counselor'• quettton aa to h11 own attitude, Ribbentrop 
agaln reaffirmed tbll poaltfon. 
19' 
TMWC. J,. p. 29. 
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Ibid.. l>J>. 42-62; pp. 62-65. 
I believe, and muy people will and could conflrm it. that from the beginning of the war 
the Foreign Office and I have alwayt supported the Geneva Cor:tventlon In every way. I should 
like to add that the mllltary authorities showed much understanding for tbse thtnga--at least, 
for the affafn I had to deal with. If. later on, thll no longer held good \~gv•rr rapect, It 
wu due to the rt1ora of war, and poafbly to tb hanlmus of the Fuehrer. 
Yet. the prosecatiou brought forth evidence that Involved Ribbentrop ln the "terror fliers" Incident. 
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There had been apectnc provlllons set pertaining co downed enemy fllen--u found tn the PrllODCr of 
War Treaty of 27 July 1929-.. whlch gave prlsonen of war the same rights before the enemy coaru as 
the enemy armed forces had. and which also 1ald that death sentences could only be carried out after 
three months lntenmtent ucl notification of the .. ntence to the protective power. Whlle the Reich 
Foreign Office could not condone an actual open repudiation of thll treaty, lt waa wUllng to accept 
p-ovlllona for the re...claulflcatton of filers so that they never recelved the status ol "prisoner of war." 
A secret memorandum sent by Ambusador Ritter of the Foreign Office to the Supreme Command of the 
Armed Forces explained In part how such a step could be handled, 
An emergency solution would be to prevent 1111P9cted fliers from ever attaining a legal 
Prtaoncr ol War stabll, that II. that bmnedlately upon selmre they be told that they are not 
CODlldend PrilOD.en of War but crlmlnala, that they would not be turned over to the agencies 
havl113 Jurlsdlctton over PrllODen of Warr hence not to go to a Pri10Der of War Camps but 
that they woald be dellvered to the authorities ln charge of the prosecution of criminal acts 
and that they would be tried In a IUJDIDll'f proceeding. • • • Naturally, not even this ex. 
pedlent will prevent the posalblllty that Germany wtll be accused of the violation of exllting 
treaties net maybe not even the adoption of reprlsala upon German prtsonen of war, At any 
rate this 10lutlori would euble us clearly to define our attitude, thus relieving us of the nece .. 
dty of opqly havbtg to renounce the present agreements or of the need of having to me excuses, 
which no one would believe. upon the pabltcatlon of each lndlvldual case. 197 
Under such a provision as this, It wu possible to side-step the real laue and therefore, 11 ••• the 
Cermu autborttte1 are not directly responsible. 1lnce death [lynching] had occurred. before a German 
196 
~·· x p. 301 
197 
Memorandum No. '"4 from Ambanador Ritter to Chilif of the Supreme Command of the 
Armed Forces (20 }UJMt 1944), Document 728-PS, NCAA, Ill, p. 527. 
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official became concerned wlth the cue." 198 Ribbentrop. when asked by the British procecutor. lf 
aach wu his view replted th.au 
No, that la aot my vtew •••• This doc:ameDt ls aa expert opinion of the Foreign Office. 
which wu 1abmltted to me. I do not know how It ortglJtated. upon my order or upon a state-
mwt ol the mllltary authorities. J did not approve this expert optnton as It ii submitted to 
me hare, lKtt 1 did send It to the Fuehter and asked him to decide about It. The Fuehrer then 
called this document 1DODSense.' I believe, ad therewith this expert opinion of the Fcneigh 
Office wu rejected ud did not come Into effect.199 
Although Ribbentrop clentet't having had such views at the tlme, the evidence was agahut blm. 
According to a memorandum drawn up by General Warllmont and Intended for the Armed Forces, 
Ambassador Ritter had said on June 29 that "the Minister of Foreign Affairs has approved this dra!t 
[ 200 Document 728-PI)." but before tt wu to be Issued It had to be approved by the Fuehrer. 
Rtbbentrop.wu also present earlier at a conference between Hitler and Japanese Ambaaudor Oshima 
(27 May 1944) at which tlme. "The Fuebret advtffd Oshima that the Japanese should hang--DOt shoot--
201 
evuy American terror pilot; then tho .Americans would think tt over before making such attacks." 
Ribbentrop was alto present at a meeting early In Jun• at which time the subject of "terror filers" wa1 
again dlscuaed. The mloute• ol the meeting recorded thatr 
ObergruJ?P!Dfuehrer Kaltenlmmner Informed the deputy Chief of WFSt In Klesshetm OD the 
afternoon of 6.6, that a conference on tb11 question had been held shortly before between the 
Retch Manhall, the Reich Foreign Minister and the Retchsfuehrer SS. Contrary to the original 
auggcsthm made by the Reich Foreign Mlnlatet who wished to luclude every type of terror attack 
on the Genna clvlllan population, that ls, also bombing attacks on cities. lt w .. agreed ln the 
above conference that merely those attacks carried Ollt with A/C armament. atmed dlrectly at 
the civilian population and their property, should be taken as the standard for the evidence Of a 
crtmtnal action ha thl• sense. Lynch law would have to be the iule. On the contrary, there 
bu been ao question of cowt martial sentence or handlns over to the police. 202 
198 ~· p. 526. 
199Testhnony of Rlbbenuop (1 Aprll 19~, TMWC, X, pp. 383-38-'i. 
~morandum from General Warlhncmt to the Chld of Supreme Command of Atmed Forcu 
(20 June 1944), Document 740-PS, NCAA, Jtl, p. 538. 
201aecord of the Fuehrer'• conference (27 May 1944), Document 3780,:-PS, ~· VI. p. 655. 
' 
202Mbmtes of a meeting at Kleahelm (6 June 1944). Document 135-PS, !!?!!- • Ill, p. 533. 
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Ribbentrop of course deDled that such a document portrayed his views. In fact he questioned as to 
whether or not such a conference had ever;taken place. What lt meant of coune was that Ribbentrop--
lf the mbmtes are correct, aad uaumlng that they were prepared with the usual German thorougbne•·-
wu that Ribbentrop favored a broad lnterprctatlon ln order to Include u many airmen under thla head-
bll u poalble. Jn f.DOther cue involvbag fUty British airmen. Ribbentrop admitted knowing that they 
bad been shot "wblle trylnc to .-cape," but forgot who t:old htm. 203 The day prior to these statements. 
Ribbentrop bad explained to hla coumelor what be remembered C011C&mtng the "tenor fliers'' mclde~. 
ud also explained further the circumstances of the question. Hi1 testimony blougbt out how very 
deeply the ant val cf the war l!l Cennany had affected him at the time, 
A• to the tenor.men l must state that In 1941and1944 the English and American air ralch 
gradually became a terrible threat to Germany. l saw this for the flnt tlme in Hamburg, and 
I remember this event because I was with the Fuehrer at the time and I described to him the 
lmrlfylng lmprudon 1 bad received. l do not believe that anyone who bu not experienced 
such a raid and lb results can Imagine what lt means. It b evident that we Germ.am, and 
especially Adolf Hitler, continually sought mum to muter thls menace • 
• • • It was, therefore, self-evldeSlt that the problem of terror-filers had to be solved some-
how by the Fuehret. Thlt wu In contrast to our view lDSOfar u we wanted to find a tolutlon 
whtch wouldiiot lnf'rlnge upon the Geneva Convention, or at leut a solution whlch could be 
publicly proclaimed to our enemies. My departmeSlt wu not dlractly concerned with the question 
[Ambaasador Ritt.rt)• fot we had nothb11 to do with defenae problems whlch were taken care of 
by the miUtaty authorities, the police and those responslble for home policy. But we were ln-
dlrectly ooacerned where the mattel' was affected by the Geaeva Convention, and my point of 
view, whlch f frequently expressed, was that U uy steps were taken an official proclamation 
thould be publlsbed, glvlng a deftnltlon of a terror-flier, and stating that these tenw-fllers 
convfeted or airmen ~cted of an attack upon the civilian population wonld be tried by 
coaru-martlal. • • • But this was never curled out ID practice. It was not a 111ggestlo21 by 
me but an Idea which I exprened to Hitler ln the coarse of conversations on ODe or two occulons 
and which was not put Into practice because, In practice, lt was tmposdble to flad a definition 
for th ... ral4'. I believe tome mentio21 was also Dlade of a conference supposed to have taken 
place In Kleahelm daring wblch f wa tald to have proposed or tupported futbcr-reachlng meuures. 
I temember quite clearly that thlt conference did llOt take place, • • • I do know one thing that lf 
alluston ta made to a more thorough..gofns proposal emanating &om me It can refer only to the 
followings At the time we were anxious to arrive at a cleu deflalelnn of these attacb, such as 
203 
Testlmoray of Ribbentrop (l Aprll 1946), TMWC, X, 385. 
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machiDe-gumdDg from the alr. as telTOf attadcl. It b possible that this note [Document 735-P~. 
m whatever It was. came hlto belns In this waya That the penon In question knew my vtem. 
that ts. the pel'IOll trying to flnd a practical solutlon--lf one WP arrived at--to agree offlclally 
with the Cesaeva Convention or could. at least. have been officially dllCUPed with Geneva. 204 
He thea contbm.ed &Dd denied further the other documents which Involved the Foreign Office fn this 
quettlon. The language Ribbentrop med lD his teltlmony perhaps revealed the extreme feelings he 
had on the bombing of Germany. Could he have sald what the one docwnent mggested? Wtth 
R.lbbentrop, it wu pollible for him to say almost anything. However, from the tone of his testimony 
and the documents available. It would appeat that he probably did favor a broad Interpretation of 
"terror filers". During May aad June of 194' the bombings were undoubtedly quite severe In pre-
pantlon for the .Allted landln&•· HI• concern about upholdlq the Geneva Convention was sincere. 
however It came a little late. Ribbentrop'• forma Forelp Office Secretary Adolf von Steeugrv.ht 
testified that Ribbentrop had spoken to Hitler about the sparing of Rome and Florence from German 
aerial at_tacks. 205 However, It appears that Ribbentrop'• Interest in the Geneva Convention rose 
proportionately to the number of Allied alt raids on German cities. Ribbentrop never denied having 
1Ugested taking countermeasures of 10me nature. be denfod only those which he described u "far-
206 
reaching." It wu a matter of official procedure for the Forelp Office. Ribbentrop was a very 
1eultlve lndMdual and the Allled bomblngt affected him peatly. Hts part 1D the "terror fllen" 
question wu that he did &t various times aaert that a vtgorou1 policy should be followed, and that he 
dld know of and participate In the various conferences which dltculsed bow to solve this problem. Al-
though be lltated that he was against the bomblq of London and Warsaw. he wu present at the confer. 
ence with the Japanese Ambassador at which time Hitler had proposed the lynchlns of American pilots 
207 dowaed over Japan. 
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•1tbnonyofRlbbentrop (30MllCh1946). ~· pp. 301-302: 303. 
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205 Testimony of Adolf von Steengrac:ht (26 March 1946), J.bld., p. 116. 
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206ceaeral Jodl, uncler cross-examination by Dr. Hom. teltlfled (5 June 1946) that the Foretp 
Office had told hlm thatt "We·-doald no longer consider certain acts of tenor as belonging to regular. 
WU'fare. " Ibid.. p. 424. 
I 
2011menosatton of l\lbbentrop by )ultice Robert H. Jackson. usocc. (S October 1945). NCAA, 
Supplement B. PP• 1241-1242. 
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Another War Ctlme under CCIWlC Three of the Indictment wu the treatment of clvllla111 ln 
occupied tenltory. Ribbentrop hbmelf bad no active part ln killtq of clvlllans. but he wa1 ha-
.-olved ln the determination of German policlet 011 the matter. Once again the documents produced 
OM lmprelllon and Rlbbentrop'I tealmoray another. The documents, uld Ribbentrop, Ollly mowed 
that he had used "banh lanpaae," and that tht1 waa different than what the documents implied. 
Neverthel-. at a cODfereDC• ta December 1942--atteDded by Hitler, vora Ribbentrop, COWlt Ciano, 
Manba11 Cavellaro, and Field Manha11 Keltel--lt wa1 auggetted that any village which harbored 
putllaDI wu to be burm to the ground. 208 Rlbbentrop, under croa-examtnadon by Slr David 
Muwell-Fyf e, defe.ied au.ch a policy on the grounds thats ". • • It wu a struule for life and 
209 
death. One lhoald not forget that lt wu wu." He then COtltimed by explatniDg hil opinion 
on those who fought behind the line1 agahm German troopl. "I am of the ophdon that the putilam 
who attack the troops b:a the rear lhou1d be treated hanhly. Yea, I am of that oplniOD, I believe 
. 210 
evayou bt the Army ts of that oplnton, ad every politician." Thlt ttatemem however con-
cened only the partltant, yet Ribbentrop bad ladlcatecl to the ltallllll Ambusador Alfterl lra 19•S 
that ttr0nger meume1 should alto be taken agalmt whole clvlllu populatlODt u well. 
Contlnulag, the Releh Foretp Mtnhter emphashad that the conditions which Roatta11 
[Geaeral Roatta. Chief of the lullan General Stiff] policy had helped to produce b:a Croatia 
were cauatng the Fuehrer great concern. It wu appreciated on the Germ.an tide that Roatta 
withed to spar.a Italian blood. but lt waa believed that he was, u lt were. trying to drive oat 
Satan and Beelzebub by thlt policy. The guga had to be exterminated, and that Included 
mem. womaa and children, at their continued existence imperiled the llvet of German and 
Italian men, womu and chlldren.211 
208M1.mtet of .conremice at the Fuehrer'• HQ (19 Decembef 1942), Document D-7i5, 
~. VII, p. 190. 
209Testbnoay of Ribbentrop (1 Aptll 1946), TMWC, X. p. 390. 
210 ~. p. 391 
ZUMemorandum on the dl1eusslon between the Reich Foreign Mhdster and Ambassador 
Alfie.rt (21February1943). Document D-741, NCAA. VU. p. 197. 
1Ubbenttop•1 reply to this statement was that 111ch tblngs must have been said only "under 
peat excitement," ud be reaaerted that hit other actions during the war were dtfferent. He In fact 
stated f\ltther that he and the Foreign Office bad always wotlced "toward compromlae" ID occupied 
areu. Ribbentrop offered the Tribunal the following reason for his actions at lllCh a conference 
u thlts and thus UMl'ted that although tbe text of the cozsvenatlon might be rather hush, he really 
had not m.eut what he had said, bu.t Intended It only to ;et action. It was another case of astng 
"dlp!omatlc language" to accomplish a purpoee. 1'hus, la response to the Brl tllh prosecutor's queatlon 
of why he had said such things, Ribbentrop recalled that lt had been neceuary at tbe moment. 
Because at that time, on the comml•lon of the Fuehrer, I had to keep the ltallam' DOMI 
to the grlndatone, atnce there was complete chaos In some of the areu and the ltalll.DI always 
attempted to cause complete confusion In the rear areu of the German Army by tonle of the 
meamres they took there. That It why I occuloully had to speak ve-ry hanhly with the 
Italians. I recall that very distinctly. At that time the ltallana were fighting together with 
the Chetnlka partly agalmt German trooplt lt was complete chaos there and for thlt reuon I 
often used rather earnest and hush language with the dlplomats--perhaps an exaggerated l&ng11qe. 
But thlnct actually looked quite different afterwardl. 212 
If Rlbbemrop had c:onflDed hit ue of "hanh11 language solely to the Italian" perhaps ouc might have 
believed at least part of hll storyl however. another document--the note• of the COJLvenatlon between 
the Reich Foreign Mlnltter, Secretary ol State Battlasilnt, Ambassador wn Mackemen (deputy to 
Ribbentrop and Ambassador to Budapest), and Ambasudor Alfterl--recorded that Ribbentrop bad said 
roughly the ume thin& about many of the occupied territories. Afte:r mu•ltiDB 11mercUe11 actton" 
on the put of the Italian government toWard Its .octal dissenters, Ribbentrop wu quoted u saying 
furthers 
••• He [Ri~utrop] wished to say generally that. should revenes oc:cut. eueigetlc action 
would have to be taken. This had been seen particularly In Russia. where, after the Russians' 
defeats, Stalin had nforced hll wUl with a really barbaric want of coDSlderatlon and even 
212Teldmony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946). TMWC, X. p. 393. 
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craelty. He did not want to dlscua Italy. but rather the occupied tenitorle1. where It had been 
lhoW1l that OM could not get anywere with IOft methodl on the endeavor to reach an agreement. 
The Reich Foreign Minister then exemplified hi• train ol thoughts by a comparllOA between 
Daamulc and Norway. bl Norway. brutal meuure1 had ben taken which had evoked lively 
protelU. particularly ln Sweden. • • • The ltrlct regime bt Norway had been of great service 
to that country, u It would very largely have become a theatre of war If Cerm.uy had DOt 
thrown out the Brltiab. In Denmark he had. wtth the assistance of the very clever Dr. Best, 
who had been appointed u German representative and who had at one time been one of 
Heldrlc:h•s collaborators, tried an experiment to ucertatn ttle effect of the method of the gentle 
hand and of asreement. The result wu that no more acts of sabotage took place ln Norway. 
whilst they were Increasing ln number ln Denmark. 
In Greece too, brutal action would have to be taken if the Greeks got fresh. He wu of the 
qplnlon that the demobilized Creek army.should be deported from Creece with lightning speed, 
and that the Gteeks should be shown In an Iron manner who wu muter ln the country. Hatd 
methoda of this ktnd were neceuary lf one was waging a war agalntt Stalin, which was not a 
gentleman'• war but a bmtal war ol extermination. 213 
Ribbentrop'• list of countries was then expanded to also In.elude Holland, France, and other occupied 
territories. There wu more Involved than juat simply keeping "the Italians' JU>tel to the grindstone." 
Another of the War Crimes which directly Involved Ribbentrop was that referring to the plunder 
of public and private property. Immediately after the opening of the Ru11lan campaign, there wu 
created a Ribbentrop Batalllon, or "Special Purpose Battalion." for the collecting of cultural treuure1 
In Ruula and the Eastern territories. The Soviet posecutor General Rudenko produced a document 
which was the sworn statement of an SS officer, Dr, Norman Paul Foenter. who served wlth this battalion 
and had been captured by the Soviet Army la 1942. His statement revealed the purpose• of the 
RlbbeDtroP Battalion. and Ribbentrop'• role as he remembered lt. 214 
213Memorandum of the convenatlori at Kleahelm Castle ID the afternoon (8 Aprll 1943), 
Documeut D-740. NCM, VII. pp. 194-195. 
214 The c:onfessiOll It must be remembered wu taken from a prisoner of WI!' who had been 
captured by the Rualan Army. The Soviets are noted for their abtllty to gain confessions from. prisoners, 
uct no doubt this wu a factor here. However the statement ts the only one available on the Ribbentrop 
Battalion. and wu not questioned by the Tribunal. 
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In August 1941, while I waa In Berlin, I was detached from the 87th Antitank Dlvlslon and 
assigned to Special Taak Battalion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, through the help of Dr, Focke, 
an old acqualntasacc of mine at Berlin Unlverstty, who was then working ln t.'ie Preas Dlvlston of 
the Mtnhtry of Foreign Affaira. This battalion wu formed on the lnltlatlve of Foreign Minister 
Ribbentrop, and acted under hit direction •••• The talk of this Special Talk Battalion consisted 
In seizing, immediately after the fall of large cltles, their cultural and historical treuure1, 
llbrarle1 of scientific Institutions, selecting valuable edltlODI of books and fllml. and sending 
all these to Germany. 215 
Ribbentrop, In a121Werlng thll document presented by the Soviet pl'Olecutor, objected to It. He 
contended that thl1 agency bad been Jet up prior to the Russian campaign In order to confiscate any 
French docunumb whlcb might be of value to the Foreign Office, under Dr. von Kunsbers of the SS, 
Ribbentrop also stated that von Kunsberg had had orders to prevent the destntctlon of any art treumea, 
and then said further thats "In no ctrcumatancea did he [ Kunsberg] receive from me orders to transport 
these thing• to Germany or to steal uy of them. t do not lmow how this statement (1-oerater'~ came 
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to be made& but In this form It ii certainly not correct." General Rudenlco then produced another 
document--• letter from Coerlng to Rosenberg--whlcb 1ald In partl 
After all the fua and bother I very much welcomed the fact that an office wu finally set up 
to collect these things, although I mult point out that attll other offices refer here to authority 
received from the Fuehrer, espec:tally the Reich Minister of Forelp Affairs, who sent a circular 
to all the organizatlo111 several mODths ago, stath1g amongst other things, that be had been given 
authority I.a the occupied terrltorie1 for the preservation of cultural treuures. 217 
Ribbentrop again aaerted that neither he personally nor the Foreign Office confiscated any 
cultural treasure11 but added, "It ls poaible that these att treasures were temporarily placed In safe-
218 keeping." Ribbentrop concluded his testimony on thl1 subject by saying that he had finally dis-
mtaed Kulllberg from the foreign Office and be had never beard from hlm again. 
215 Statement by Obenturmfuehrer Dr. Norman Paul Foentel of the 4th Company, Special 
Task Battallon of the SS (H February 1946). Document USSR..445. TMWC, VIII, PP• 57-591 exerpts 
cited by Soviet protecutlon. ..!!?!!!·• X, pp. -441-442. 
I 
"6 -Testimony of Ribbentrop (2 Aprll 1946), Ibid., X, pp. "42-443. 
-,-
1 
2171.etter from Coerlng to Rosenbers. cited by Soviet prosecutor, Document 1985-PS, ~id., 
VIII, p. 62. I 
218 
Testimony of Ribbentrop (2 April 1946), _!!ili!., X, p. 443. 
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In the last analysts. Ribbentrop did play a 1lgntllcant role ln the committing of War Crimea. 
Although he himself never murdered anyone. he was active In encouraging the governments ln the 
occupied territories to take harsh mealtll'et against anyone who resisted. He allo was active in the 
plunderln1 of private and public property In the occupied territories. He was not active ln the depot# 
tatlon from these terrll'Orle1 of slave laborers to work in the factorlet within Germany, although he 
admitted that he knew of euch prac:tlcet--not u slave laborers however. but only "workers." He thea 
added thats 
• According to what I heard. all these foreign workers are supposed to have been well 
treated tn Germany. I thin lt ts possible, of coarse. that other things might have happened. 
too; but on the whole, I believe that a good deal wu done to treat these workers well. I bow 
that on occaalou departments of the Foreign Office co-operated ln these matters with a view to 
preventing those poulble things. Generally speakl,. however, we had no hlfluence In that 
sphere, u we were excluded from Eutem questl011t. 19 
He alto did not participate ht the ntllltary deauuctlon brought on enemy cltle1. Ribbentrop'• position 
with regard to the War Crime• was therefore mainly lo. three areuc his politloo. on the "tenor fllen." 
his encoura;lng of retaliation against partisans and the harsh methods to be imposed lo. the occupied 
teftltorle1, and hil relattonshlp to the l\lbbentrop Battallon and the comlscatlon "for nfe keeplng" of 
various cultural treasures looted from the occupied areu--malnly In the East. but also through the 
acdo111 of mbordlnates In the Western tenltorle1 u well. 
JI. RIBBENTROP AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY 
Count Four of the lttdtctment concerned the committing of "Crimes Against Humanity" and 
was defined by the Tribunal. UDder Article 6 (c), ln the Charter. 
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANtTYt uamefy, murder. extermination, enslavement. deportation. 
and other lo.humane acts committed against any civilian population, before or during the war; or 
219 
Testimony of Rn.bentrop (2 Aprtl 1946). ~. p. 441. 
,· 
persecution on political. racial or rellglous gTt:Xmdl tn execution of or In connection with any 
crime within the jurltdlction of the Tribunal. whether or not In violation of domestic law of 
the country where perpetrated. 220 
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Of the mny lmitaUtlet and crimes attributed to the Naii regime. none could compare with 
their ;:-olicy of extermination against the Jews. Ribbentrop. although he asserted again and again 
that he wu not anti-Semitic, supported and encouraged the Nazis In their handling of the Jewish queltlon. 
The most effective way to handle the Jewish question. according to the Nut records, was 
through the use of a concentration camp. The French prosecution Introduced Into the courtroom a 
large map. on which each of the conce~tratlon camps wu marked by a rod mark, one of these was 
near Ribbentrop's home at Fuschl--Mautlwuen camp which reportedly had around 100.000 internees. 
Ribbentrop contended that prior to his internment. he had only known of three campss Dachau. 
221 
Orablellburg, and Tbere1temtadt--tbe latter which he describe• u "an old people'• home for Jews." 
Ribbentrop explained to the llrltlth prosecutor that even though all these camps existed, that one was 
near his home. and that he had heard of three campsa ". • • These thing• were kept absolutely secret 
and we heard here, for the very flnt time. what went on in them. Nobody knew anything about 
222 
them. • • ." Durlng an interrogation session earlier. Ribbentrop had explained that: "One heard 
occasionally the talk that there wert thlngs going on which were not ln order. and so on. but thl1 wu 
to much closed up that one really never heard anythtug definite about It. It was entirely closed up. 
altd I think very many other people can comlrm that to you. I heard vague rum.on. and thlnga like 
223 
that, but we never heud anycblng definite of what was really going on." Ribbentrop admitted 
that he knew people were put to bard labor, but firmly dented having any knowledge of the exterm1-
nation program. He defined a concentration camp fot an Americl.Jl Interrogator as. 11 ••• a con-
220 
NCAA. J. p. S. 
221 Tettimony of Ribbentrop (1 April 1946), TMWC, X. pp. 387-389. 
222
tbid. t p. 389. 
2231nterrogatlon of l\lbbentrop by )ult.lee Robert H. Jacbon. USOCC. (S October 1945). 
NCAA, Supplement B • .pp. 12311 1255-1256; 1190-1191. 
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centratlon camp to me wa1--my conception of what I alwa}'I figured out--people put In there bs order--
I mean. working Uke, let us say. like a pri1on--but 10me sort of a prison. n224 However. his 
testimony waa rather flimsy, since cllpplnga from Amerlcu newspaper1 were sent regularly to the 
Foreign Office both prior to and during the war. h was not until the Rwllam captured the camp at 
Maldanek In Poland. late ln 1944. that Ribbentrop claimed he had found out anything about the con-
ce·itratfon camp1. Rlbbenuop•1 only answer for the lack of hl1 knowledge about the concentration 
camps wa that the whole afalt was so completely hmhitd up "to an extent that waa hardly believable 
to you." Ribbentrop even claimed ln one Instance that a boy on the street or a porter In a hotel knew 
more about the domestic situation than he. llnce he wu working 14. lei. and 18 houn a day on 
"forelp political questions. n 225 The quemon waa allO raised ., to whether or not Hitler had 
ordered the extenntnatlon policy to be carried =t In the concentration camps. Ribbentrop's answm 
oa this question were quite lnteratlng, for U Hitler controlled everything concerning policy then he 
mu.st have ordered these m.euaret, but Ribbentrop refused to believe that Hitler could have done mch 
Q. • •• Either Hitler wu not responsible for evuythlng that went on or he wa1. 
A. Responsible. of coune. but whether he im.w that or not, I don't know. 
Q. Not only that he knew It but ordered ltf 
A. J dou•t Jmow. I can't lmagizse lt. 
Q. 1 am not talking about your hnagtnatlon. I am saying. using that amunpticm, usu.ming 
that to be tnte, aauming there were two million Jews killed ln concentratlon camps tn Cennuy, 
whether stck or well. could that have been done without Hitler'• orden? 
2241nterrogatl011 by Justice Robert H. Jaekson, USOCC, (S October 1945), Ibid.. p. 1234. 
225 
.!!!!!:. • p. 1190. 
A. It ls very dlfficult to eswer that. I really don't bow. 
Q. WJiat It IO dU'flcult about It? 
A. He must have known lt but whether he ordered It--
Q. Could anybody ebe have ordered tt without getting authority fl01ll Hitler fer such a 
program? 
A. It ts hard to believe. 
Q. Isn't lt a fact that Hitler must have ordued lt? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. 1f you dorl't know, lt certainly destroys your theory that lt was a one-man government. 
A. It certainly was a one-man government. That ls certainly true. 
Q. ff you stand by that, then there ls no other answer you can give to that question except 
that 'be dld order lt? 
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A. It Is very dlfftcult for me to believe that. That he ordered that? Thlnp were done In 
a queer way 10metbnes. 226 
That Ribbentrop really refused to believe that Hitler could have ordered the estermlnatlons ln the 
concentration camps was brought out again In a conversation with Dr. Gllben ..... I cu•t conceive 
of Hitler ordering such things. I can't belteve that he knew about It. He had a hard aide, 1 Jmow •• 
bui I belleved ln him wltb all my heart. He eould really be to tender. I was willing to do anything 
for him. "227 In the last analysis, It must have been Heinrich Himmler who ordered such things, 
said l\lbbenttop, Hitler simply could not have done so. l\lbbentrop's !lmWen to the conce11tratlon 
camp question were very weak. Such thlnp as a concentration camp being similar to a prison was 
totally urealittlc1 and hls comment about the camp at Thereslenstadt being "an old people's home 
for Jewl" wu too much for anyone to accept. Did Ribbentrop know of the coac:entradon caintll ud 
their pollcle1? The amwer to thll question seem1 to be In two parts. He himself admitted that he 
knew the camps exlstedr what seem1 apparent b that he dtd not know exactly on what scale. It Items 
226 
lnterrocadon of Ribbentrop (10September1945). ~ .pt207. 
' 227convarsatlon between Dr. Gilbert and Ribbentrop. Gllbert. op. clt •• p. SP. 
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It wa thl1 latge scale extel'Dllnatton within the campt that disturbed him, since he wu never quoted 
u being agalmt tblt policy untll after 1944, 
With regard to Ribbentrop and the Jewish question, the Tribunal had ample evidence at Its 
disposal for a convlctlcm. Ribbentrop remarked to Dr. Cllbert one evening that. "OK. I may have 
made certain remarkl agreeing with the pollcy--after all, I wu working for an anti-Semitic govern-
228 
ment. --But I have oever myseU been anti-Semitic." The evidence coDClulively proved that he 
had done more than make remarks "agreeing with the policy." A telegram sat by the United States 
Ambaaador In England, Kennedy, to the State Department In 1938 portrayed Ribbentrop u being an 
ardent antl-Sem.tte. 
Durlng the day we had a telephone call from Berengerta office In Pall. We were told that 
the matter of refugees had been raised by Bonnet [!rench Foreign Mlnlsteij In hl1 conversation 
with VOi\ Ribbentrop. The result wu very bad. Ribbentrop, when preaed, had said to Bonnet 
that the Jem In Germany wlthoat exception were ptck .. pocbts, murderers and thieves. The 
Cerman Government had therefore decided to ualmllate them with the criminal elementl of the 
populatloa. 11se property which they had acq11lred Illegally would be taken from them. They 
would be forced to Uve In dlmlcta frequented by the criminal clanea. They would be under 
police obserntton lib other crlmlnata. Th•y would be forced to report to the police u other 
crtmlnaJa wen obligated to do •••• 229 
With the opening of hostilities, Ribbentrop'• attitude hardened toward the Jew1, Under eroaa-
examination by the French prosecutor M. Faure, Ribbentrop wu Implicated In the nmoval of Jews 
from Denmark for the pmpo• of extermination. 230 RibbentrOp replied to the charges that such a 
document wa "pate fantaay." Ribbentrop seemed to be quite heavily Involved In the 110lvlng of the 
Jewf•h q11estion within the occupied territories however. Thi• was comltmed by. note OD Ribbentrop'• 
l1'1trUcttons which was sent !tom Undersecretary of State Martin Luther to the State Secretary 
von Weluaecker. 
2281btd.. 'P· 32'6. 
22?Telegram from American Ambasaador Ke:nnedy to the Secretary of State, (8 December 
1938). Document L .. 205. NCAA, VII, p. 1042. 
230Teatlmony of Rlbbenttop, croa-examlned by M. Faure of France, (2 April 1946). 
TMWC. X, pp. 396-S97s defeme document Rtb .. 320, TMWC, XL, pp. 164-167. 
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The RAM [Reich Foreign Mlnlste~ ha IDStnlCted me today by telephone to hasten a much 
u possible the evacuation of Jews from different C011Jltrl11 In Europe since it II certain that Jews 
Incite against w everywhere and mutt be made responsible for acts of sabotage ud attacks. 
After a short lecture on the evacuattom ftOW ha proeeu In Slovakia, Croatia, Rumanla and the 
occupied territories, the RAM has ordered that we are to approach the Bulgarian, Hungarian 
ud Outs& Covermnents with the goal of aetttng the evacuation started tn these C011Dtrle1. 
In respect to the regulation of the Jcwtlh queltlon In Italy, the RAM baa reserved further 
steps to himself. This queltlou ls to be dbcussed personally either at a conference between 
the Fuehrer and the Duce or between the RAM md Count Ciano. 231 
Rlbbntrop11 first response when confronted with such evidence wu to •void the 11111• by ex-
plaining the Fuehrer'• plans on the subject. The Fuehret, asserted Ribbentrop, Intended to deport 
Europears Jews to Madagascar or North Africa; aDd Ribbentrop claimed that he had been ordered to 
" ••• Approach various governmems with a view to encouraging the emigration of the Jews, lf 
232 
poalble, and to remove all Jews from Important government posts." Such a scheme was appar-
ently Invented by the defendant In order to maintain his lllualon of Hitler's not having ordered the 
extermtnatlon poUcy. Ribbentrop. who usually went Into great detail on such trivial mbjects, failed 
to explatn how such a plan wu to be executed when thete was fighting In Nort'b Africa, and the 
British controlled the routes to Madagascar. Ribbentrop wa also Involved In attempts to solve the 
Jewls& question In Vichy France as well u with Jews of Austrian 01' German dement residing 112 France. 
Copy No. 2 of a telegram from Ambassador Abets wu sent to Ribbentrop stating In part thata "The 
measures proposed above [expatriation J are to be considered u metely the flnt step toward the solution 
' 233 
of the entire problem." Ribbentrop's response to thl1 evidence wu that thls wu the first time he 
had seen this document as well u concluding that, "It probably reprerants one of the routine measures 
234 
dealt wtth by the Foreign Office In the course of the day•1 work. but which were POt subtnltted to me." 
231Note from Luther to Wetnac:har (24 September 1942), Doc'lblltllt 3688-PS, NCAA, vt, 
p. 403;cited by M. Faure of France, TMWC, X, pp. 397-398. 
232Testlmony of Ribbentrop. CTOU;.examh~ed by M. Faure of France (2 Aprtl 1946), TMWC. 
x. p . .398. 
233Telegram from Abete prepared Ir. t9 copies (l October 1940), Document EC-265, NCAA, 
VIJ. p. 375. 
234Teltlmcnay of Ribbentrop, croa-cxamlned by M. Fame of Fraace (2 April 1946), TMWC, 
x. p. 401. 
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The fact remained that the German Embassy played a 1lgnlf lcant role In the handling_ of the Jewish 
queatlon. This fact was brought out at a contereace In February 19'3 between Ribbentrop. Muoollnl. 
ad Italian diplomats In Roaie. Alter d1Jc:usst121 the mllltary situation. Ribbentrop wu qaoted u 
uylng In puts 
Further. the Reich Foreign Mlnlster dealt with the Jewish question. The Duce was aware 
that Germany took up a radical potltlon on the question of the treatment of the Jews. A• a 
re.Wt of the development of the war In Rulda It had gained even greater clarity. · All Jews 
had been tramported fiom Germany and from the tetrltorle1 occupied In the East. He (the 
R.lch Foretgn Mlnltter) knew that thll measure wu detcrlbed u cruel. partlcuwly by the 
enemlel. But It wu necessary. In· order to carry the war through to a ncceaful c012Clusfon. 
It could ltlll be called relatively mild. considering ftl enormous Importance. Experience 
had taught that wherever there were Jews. DO pacification took place, The Jewt were the 
propagators of the Anglo.American news and of other ru.mon. and spread all around them 
IUCh defeatism that one wu force~ to aPPlY q>eclal measures against them. aot only ror 
general Ideological conatderatlona. but also for pirely practical ones. 
France allO had taken measmu against the Jews [ 1\lbbentrop stated ln hb teltlmony that 
such reports were not mbmltted to htni]. which were extremely useful. They were only te~· 
ary, because here too the final 10lutlon would be ln the deportation 0£ the Jew• to the East. 
He (the Reich Forelgu Minister) knew that In Italian mllltary clrcld-·just occasionally 
amonpt German mllttary people too--tbe Jewish problem wu not sufficiently •ppreclated. • •• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Referring to bll clllCUlllom with Alfieri [ltallu Ambanador to Germani]. the Retch Foreign 
Mbailter messed the fact that the Jew wu Gennanr• and Italy'• greatest enemy. The Jlrltbh 
were perhaps sometime1 somehow stlll decent people. 
But the Jews bated Nadoaal Soclalltt Gennany and the Fuclst·ltaly fanatically. If one wa 
to allow 100, 000 Jewt to remala In Germany ar Italy or one of the tenitor1e1 occapled by them, 
tlum·-wlth the Jews sklll-·thls would be roughly equivalent to letting 100, 000 Secret Service 
agentl lato cme•• country. glvtng them Germu nationality u camouflage and top or that equip-
ping them with lneshaultlble flnanc:lal meant. 235 
Ribbentrop explained to the Tribwlal that there was a "large-s:ale'1 espionage system at work and he 
had sald theM thlngt to Muaollnl ln order that he would adopt "suitable me~" to prevent the Jews 
2!5 Conversation noe:.s between the Reich Foreign Mtllltter, the Duce, and ln the pretence or 
von M.ckensen, Alfieri, aDd Baltlanlnl (25 February 1943), Document D-734, NCAA. V1J, pp. 189-190. 
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Rll>beutrop'1 statementa about the Jews u espionage qents for the Allies was IOOD over-
lhadowed by hb part la the Klellhelm confereuc:e In Aprtl 1943. It wu at this meet1111 between 
Hltlu, Ribbentrop and the Hungatlaa Regent Horthy that the Jews were called "pare paruttea" 
that "have to be killed so that no harm ti caused by them." 
• • • He [iforthYJ bad to far been unable to maner the black market. The Fuehrer replied 
that lt wu the fault of the Jews who considered boarding and prof lteerlng u their main sphere of 
activity even during a world war, In exactly the same way u In England sentence• for ratlonlq 
offeuu and like now chiefly c:oneemed Jews. To Horthyta coumer-questloll u t'O what be lhould 
do with the Je'WI now that he had deprived them of almost all poalbllltla of llvellhood, he could 
aot kill them off--the Reich Forelp Mbtlater declared that the Jews must either be extennlnated 
Ot taken t'O concentration C&JDpl. There wu no other poulblllty •••• Where the Jews were left 
to thenuelvea, u for lmtance In Poland, the moat terrible mhery and decay prevailed. They are 
pure paraaltea. In Poland this state of affaln had been fundamentally cleared up. If the Jew• 
there dtd not , want to work, they were shot. • • • They had to be treated ltke tuberculosis 
bactllu, with which a healthy body may become Infected •••• Natlom which did not rid 
themselves of Jews, perished. • • • 236 
Undet the CJOll-examlnatlon by the French prosecutor, Rlbbeatrop replied that the mlnutea of thta con-
fereace had misquoted him. He bad only told Horthy that Huggary l'D1llt do somethlDg about thlJ 
problem, aome centralization wu required becauae Httlet wu deeply c:oacerned over reports of the Jews 
la Budapeat-·and Himmler had volanteered to lwldle the situation If Hitler would allow It. He there-
fore denied havlDg aatd that the Jews "were either to be exterminated or Mat to the concentration campi." 
According to Rlbbeatrop 111ch a phrase •wu 100 percent contrary to my personal convlctlons." 237 
Or. Paul Otto Schmidt, wbo had 1tgaed the mhmtel of thla conference, testified that Horthy had said, 
1!at what am I 11&PJ'Oled to do7 Shall I perhaps beat the Jews to death?' •• Whereupon there wu rather 
236Notes on the dllCUSdOll between the Fuehrer and the Huqarlan Re1eat Horthy at Kleaahelm 
Cutle (17 April 1943), Document D-736, Ibid., p. 191. 
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. Teatlmoay of Rlbbeutrop, cross-examined by M. Faure of France (2 April UH6), TMWC, 
X. p. 4101 lbld .. , pp. 409-412; aee ala:> the account givn by Dr. Cl!Mrt for a convenatlon with the 
defenclnt (30-31Much19"6), Gilbert. s>·~·, p. 229. 
• hall, and the Foreign Mtniltar tbea tamed to Horthy and tald, •Ye10 there are only two posllbllttles--
238 
either that, or to lntnn the Jew1.' The latereatlng thing to note wu that Schmidt had been called 
at • defense wltnen, and had testified that Ribbentrop had Indeed given Horthy only two choices. Such 
a turn of event1 was to frequently plague the defen1e•1 cue fm Ribbentrop. Jn addition to hit obviously 
utl..Semldc attitude brought out by this docw:l1enc. It also bu.Ucated tha.t Ribbentrop wu quite famlllar 
with the concentration camp Idea for solving the Jewish problem. Ribbentrop refuted to admit that he 
had really meant conceistratlOll camp, but stated that what he had actually meant wu that the JeWI In 
Brtdapelt were to be ttconcentrated." which wu not the same thlngl However. the same Schmidt who 
hid teltlflecl u a defense wttne11 that Rlbt>.1Sll'Op bad ntd the lncrimiutlng words to Horthy, alto 
stated to the Brltllb prosecutot Str David Maxwell-Fyfe that Ribbentrop had sent one member of the 
Foreign Office staff to a coacutratlon camp In 1943 for telling Hlmmler that he, Rlbbenttop, should 
be replaced. 239 
Another lnclde11t which \mpllcated Ribbentrop In the anti-Semitic movement wu the proposed 
Antt .. Jewlah Congress which was to be held In Cracow, Poland. Ribbentrop'• name waa listed u an 
"honorary member." The document also Indicated that the retpOnliblllty for contacting 11promb1ent 
European people" was handled by the Foreign Office. Adolf von Steeagracht. la reaponse to & question 
on thlt 11&b)ect &om Dr. Horn. replled thats 
Regarding the convocation of an utl-Jewlsh congren I know 110methlng c I believe our 
Hailon man with Hitler laformed us that. on a suggestion of Bormnau. Hltler had «dcred the 
calling of an aDtt-Jewtah congress through the Rosenberg office. Rlbt>.atrop did not want to 
believe thi•J but neverthele11 be had to accept this too u true, once he had spoken with out 
Halton man. Then, since on the bats of this decision we could do nothing more olflclally 
to prevent the thing, we uverthelea worked oar way Into It, and we made efforts by a policy 
of hesitation, delay. and obstruction to render the convocation lmpoalble. • • • 240 
238.resthnony of Or. Paul Otto Schmidt (28 Much 1946). TMWC, X. pp. 203-2041 aho, 
R.1chmo1Mi (Virginia) Tb:nes-Dlspateh. March 28. 1946. p. 4. col. s. 
239Testimony of Dr. Paul Otto Schmidt (28 March 1946). TMWC. X. pp. 213-214. 
240.resttmony of Adolf von Steengracht (26 March 1946), Ibid •• pp. US-116. 
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The opening 111aton of thlt congrea bad been set for July 1 t. 1944. but the Allied landings In June 
camed the COngretS to be abandoned. 241 Ribbentrop summed up hll position by telling the French 
prosecutDr. "I repeatedly said at the very beglnulng of my examination. that In that tense I have never 
been antl-Sem.ltlc. But l was a faithful followu of Adolf Hltler."242 He was not anti-Semitic. the 
government WU, 
It seenu quite clear that the testimony on the extermination of the Jews u well as other 
evidence Introduced b&fore the Tribunal on the Ct1rman atrOcltlH against them affected Ribbentrop 
very much. On the afternoon of November 29, a film showing the scenes at one of the concentntton 
camps wat lhown and Ribbentrop closed hll •tu and looked away. He later told Dr. Gilbert that. 
"Hitler couldn1t even have looked at lllch a film himself. --1 don't undentand. --1 don't even think 
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that Himmler could have ordered such things. --1 don't understand." Later on in the trial. 
Colonel Rudolf Frau Ferdlaand Hoets. Commandant at the Auschwitz Concentration Camp, tetttflecl 
that Himmler had ordered him to begin the extermination of the Jew1ln1941--Wlder direct orden 
from Hitler. Ribbentrop wu stupefied. Dr. Gilbert recorded Ribbentrop'• reactlom In hi• diary, 
Ribbentrop held hts head In hit hands and repeated In a deseedtng whisper. '--41--141--141. 
--My Codi --Dtd Hoell say In 1417' 
Yes. trcsportl started arrtvlng right after he got the Fuehrerbefehl [Fuehrer'• order]. From 
all over occupied Eutope--men, women, and children who had been llvlnc a perfectly peaceful 
family ltfe. They were Ulldreued. led Into the gas chambers and murdered by the thoul&Jlds. 
Then the gold rings and teeth were removed from the eorpes, the hair was cut off the women's 
heads, ud the bodies were bumed tn the crematory--
•Stop! Stopl Herr Doktor--l cannot bear ltl --All those ye1111--a man to whom children came 
so tniltlngly and lovingly. It must have been fanatic madile11--there la no doubt now that Hitler 
ordered lt? I thought even up to now that perhaps Himmler, late ln. the war. under tome prete~--. 
242Teltlmony of Ribbentrop (2 Aprtl 1946), ~.. . P• 412. 
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But '41, he tald? My Codl My Codi' 
What did you expeetr You were all maldna reckless ttatementl about 10lvlng the Jewllh 
problem. There It no reasonable limit to human hatred when you have whtwed It up to -.ich 
a f\U'y u you Nut leaden dtd. 
' Bat we nev.r dteamed It woald end like this. We only thought they !lad too much ln-
fluence--that we could solve the Jll'Oblem with a quota system or that we would tramport them 
to the East or Madagascar. • • •. 244 
l\lbbentrop wu by now completely demoralized. He had tried bit best to perhaps pm off auch 
brutalltle1 to Htmmler, but now hit symbol of Germany wu nothing more than a mus murderer. 
The psnecutton of the Je,,_ was not the only example of a reUglous problem Involving the 
Foretp Office and von Ribbentrop. The Vatlcm alto sent complelntl, both verbal and written, to 
the German Forelp Office regarding the treatment of prleltl and nans h1 the occupied territories. 
Ribbentrop'• excuse tor not teeing the hanb measures canted out qllimt the Roman Cathollc Church 
was that he wu busy working 14' to 18 houn a day on fonlgn political matten; and although mcb 
reportt were received by the Foretp Office. thlt was In molt cues an "Internal matter."245 The 
fact that the• protem were &om the Secretary of State at the Vatican didn't 1eem to make any 
difference. Yet the Chuieh11 proteltl to the Germu government were handled through the German 
Embassy In Rome and were conthmally sent throughout the war. 246 Ribbentrop on one occasion ln 
1948 admitted ha a l.tter to the Apostolic N1UNlo ln Berlin that one of the Vadcan'• protettl had been 
received. tramlated by t:M language department far St'ate-Secretuy von Welu.ecker, and was alto the 
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subject of 1peelal 1111tl'11Ctlom from the Foreign Off tee. 241 But the .. ipecJal Instructions were to do 
248 
nothhsg about any futuN proteltl, even to the point o! not opening the communications themtelvet. 
Ribbentrop himself recalled& 
The policy towards the clnucbes wu--l only overlooked lt la a large way, &Dd la a way 
because I wu DOt very much tn!ormed about Internal m.atten. but I saw lt when It came 
through the Nuncio, or we heard It occulonally thtoagh the connections we bad with 
Protelt&Dt cln.trchea In foreign c:ounttle1, and ao on. The general policy wu in that direction 
ta order that the tndetlcy--the Fuehrer wu of the cODYlctlon, I would like to put lt that way. 
that the clmrdles--ancl thl1 was allo hi• conviction about the Jewa--tn hl1 bl1 ttru111e which 
he alwaya CODlldeted hta maba ltftlUle, that wu always bis COJlCepdon he had In hi• mind. 
There were dl11Dtepattng elements In the fight of the nation states against the dlaolutton 
duough c:onummlsm.. That was the blg conception which th• Fuehrer had,, ancl everythlnc 
pobably wu buad on thls one big conception always. and at the end of th• war he focused 
always entirely on this polnt and he wu of the oplnton that the churches also wete a put-· 
who weie In the lt:Nggle ap.lDSt the dissolution of the C.rm&n national people which was 
coming from the Eut--would play a part of weakening the CIHIDan peoples lu thls mental 
and probably alto phydcal fight, That It the way I would like to put It. 249 
What Rtbbatrop't rather dltjolnted amwer suggelted was of course that the Catholic Chutcb and the 
Communlsta wen working together In order to bring about the downfall of Germany. Thi• view. 
he later auted, was only what the Fuehrer had told hlm, but be htmaelf wu not of thls oplnlou. 250 
In other words, so long as Hitler had l&ld that thl1 was the case be had been wllllng to io along with 
tt. now that the war wu over however, he no longer believed what Hitler had told him. It wa1 not 
'°much a question of what to believe, as when to believe. nm. with the persecution ~ltted 
against the Catholic Church, Ribbentrop could not argue that be had m lmowledge of It at he had 
done wlth regatd to the Jewish question. Under lnterrosatton he had In fact admitted that he had 
heud of priests being sent to cODCentn.tlon camps, but added that he had tried to help the tltutton 
247 Letter from Ribbentrop to Mgr. Cesare Onemgo (25 May 1943), Amaex No. 3 to 
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by attempt!Dg to have some of them released. Tllere w .. simply too much evidence against him for 
him to deny It. Rlbbnaop wu reported aho to have attempted to Induce Hitler to rekit preau.rea 
OD the Churchea. bat Hitler bad refuted to consider It. 251 
Ill. RIBBENTROP AND nm CRIMES 
Rlbbeutrop11 part In the commltth11 of Wu Crimea and the Crimes .Agalnat ffqn:umlty was that 
be actively participated in the former. and encouraged--or did nothlllg to prevent--the latter of the 
chargea. Ribbentrop emphatically denied throughout the trial ever ba'Vlng bad any bowled&• of what 
the conditions were In the concentration campa. He alto Instated that although be himself was not 
anti-Semitic, he had had to work for a gonrnm.em that wu. and therefore had to make In the course 
of hS. work certab1 amt-Semitic prollOUDCements and to pay lip service to Hitler'• policy. The fact 
It that the Reich Forelp Office played a atgnlflcant role ln the furthering of the utt-Semltlsm policy--
for example a memorandum from the MlnlStry of Foreign Affaln laued In 1938 wu entitled, "Th• 
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Jewish Question u a factor In Gemum Foreign Polley In the yHr 1938." Ribbentrop explained 
to hla counselor about thl• clrcular that& 
S saw thll clrcuhr here for the flrat time. Here are the factaa There was a section In the 
Foreign Office which wu concerned with Party matter• and queatlons of Ideology. That depart-
ment undoubtedly co-operated with the competem departments of. the Party. That w .. not the 
Foreign Office itself •••• 253 
Although he therefore denied ever having seen the doc:umenu before. h• concluded by stating that he 
wat willing to take "full responsibility for lt. 11 Yet other documents alto had hlm within the move-
meat of creating and strengthening antl-Jewllh Information abroad. u late u 1944 an 11 Anti-Jewish 
251Teltimony of Adolf von Steengracht (26-27 March 1946), TMWC, X, pp, 115, 145. 
252n11 docume1lt wu qulte long and detailed. It contained however many of the pbrata 
RlbbentrOp wu later quoted u saying under different circumstances. It ta doubtful that tu.eh an ex-
tremely controversial circular would have been t1111ed to the Embassies without the Foreign. Mlnltterts 
approval. See text. Document 3358-PS (25 January 1939), NCAA, VJ, pp. 88-95. 
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Action Abroad" program wu aet up Ullder the direction of the Retch Forelp Minister. 254 Thi• 
evtduc:e. ID addition to the documents already exambaed, wu quite conchuive. Althoqh Ribbentrop 
had DOt actually exterminated anyaae on rell1l0ut or racial glOlmdt himself. h• was Involved tn the 
Nut attempt to .-ad their &Dtl-Semltlam &broad and refued to take any action toward preventl:ns 
the atrocltiet committed at either Wu Crimea er Crime• Agalntt Humanity. Rlbbeatsop wu very 
definitely pllty oa Caants Three alld Four ot the Indictment. 
254 Secret circular from the Foreign Office to Germaa diplomats (28 Aprll 1944), Document 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Sir Hartley S!lawcroa summed up the British prosecution'• cue agalnat Joachim vou Ribbentrop 
by lltattng that. "No one bl history ha1 so debauched diplomacy. No one bu been gitllty of meaner 
treachery. "255 Justice Robert H. JacksoJl referred to the defendant In hit final ltatement ... 
". • • tbe l&lesmu of deception. who wu detailed to pour wine oa tbe troubled waten of msplclon 
by preaching the gospel of llmlted and peaceful tntentlon1. n256 M. Augmte Champetler De Rlbe .. 
Chief Piosecutor for France, declared Ribbentrop "one of the malmprt11g1 of the Party and State 
machine. n257 General Rudenko of the Soviet Union was even le• complimentary than ht• colleague11 
"IUbbe~ wu co111ldered, not without reason, u the most qualified penon for the reallu.tlon of 
thla crtmlnal couptracy •••• And Hitler wu iiot mlatalcen ln hls choice, for Ribbentrop fully 
jtUtlfled his confldellee. 11258 Thlll the tour prosecuton concluded their c ... qahlst the defendant 
von Ribbentrop, and after examination of the evtdeace, lt ••ms that their ltatemellb were correct. 
t. nm CASE AGAINST JOACHIM VON RIBBENTROP 
The defendant willingly alld dellberately umted ln the rl1e to pnrer of the National Soclallat 
Ptrty. which he had Jolned In 1932. Hit appllC&tlODI for membership bl th• SS showed that h11 es-
thulium was anythlng but "hossorary" u he claimed under CtOIS...u&mlaatloD. Ill hl• varlOUI capacltte• 
2"rtaat ltate.ment of the !rltlsh protecution (27 July 1946), TMWC, XIX, p. 516. 
256rtnal statement of the American. prosecution (26 July 19"6). Ibid., p. •US. 
I 
257 Final statement of the Fmich prosecution (29 July 1946), lbtd •• p. SSl. 
i 
258Flual statement of the Soviet prosecution (29 July 1946), ~. pp. 587.588. 
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u Fcrelgn Polley Advbot to Hitler. Delegate for Disarmament Qaeltlom, Mlnllter Plenlpotentluy at 
Lage. Am'busador to England. and Reich Fatelp Mlnlstar be acted with the express pmpo111 of 
furthering the alms of Adolf Hitler. According to Ribbentrop Cermany wu not arming for any 
aggretlive Intentions. but In order to negotiate from a polltlon of strength. Hts role wu. howevef. 
to talk of peace whllc Hitler prepared for wars of aggrenlon. 
In addition to hll past In the plannlns of a Common Plan or COZllPf.racy. CoWit One. he also 
participated In the commtttlag ol Crimes Against Peace. Count Two. While ltlll servl11g In his 
capacity a Germu Ambassador to England. he had sent Hltkr a memorandum lndlcattna that. 
259 
''A change of the ttatu• quo In the East In the German sense can only be canted out by force." 
Ht had only been appointed Fotelp Mlnlsta eight days when the Austrian Chancellor Schuschnln was 
forced Into the lptder•• web ai Bercbtesgaden. Ribbentrop then lled to the Brltllh and French goveru-
menu by telltq them that no ultimatum had beea given to Ausirla. even though Ribbentrop was re. 
ported to have read 1t to the Austrian Ch&Dcellor from a typewritten page. The exeu1e 9tven by the 
defendant was the Imminent danger of civil war within Austria. and Germany only entered the country 
ta otder to pruerve ordft. When Austria wu finally b1cotp0tated Into the Reich. Ribbentrop'• 
signature was affixed to the document. He alto palyed a major part In sec:mlag poalble German 
allies In case of a general European war over the Sudetenland. u well a U1lD1 the Foreign Olflce u 
a bue ol operation• ln support ot Konrad Henleln. After the Manlch Pact he c:ontbmecl to work toward 
the final solution of the Csech problem by Inducing the Slovaks to rebel. and he was present at the 
conference with President Hach& on l.f.15 Much, 1939, at which time Macha waa threatened wtth 
invasion at 6 o'clock that mensing. Ribbentrop alto liped the law Incorporating the Protectorate 
ot Bohemia and Mon.via lsato the Reich. In addition to c:overmg actual German Intentions with tbe 
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prospects of peaceful negotiation over the Dami& and Conldor problems. he wu prelellt at the C011-
fere11ee on 12 .August 1939, at which time German war plans were explalned to ltaly--who wu 
eacoaraged to join In the plot. 1'bul all of the defelld&Dt'• attempts at aeaodatlon we" menly 
attempts to get the Brlttsh to abandon their guuantee to POLmd --not the settlement of the dispute 
itself. After the o\*lf»g of holtilltles. he laud the notes to the COIUltrl•• of Emope u their neutral-
ity wu flagrantly violated by Hltler--Demnark, Norwar, Belgium, Hollud. Luxembourg, Gnece, 
ud Yugoslavia. l\lbbentrop11 Olllly explanation wu hit theory of "preventive lntervendon." Thi• 
actloo on the put of Cennany, and Rlbbenuop, was ln open violation cl may e:dldng lnteraatlonal 
tnatle1, aauranca, and guarallteet which Ribbentrop hlmtelf had signed. He alto was: havolved In 
the negotlatlcms wtth. Manhal Aatonesc:u of 'Rum&nt& ln 1dnlng permluton for Ceima.n tfOOPI to crou 
through on their way to attaclc Rmata. After the attack had bepn OD Soviet Ru•la, Ribbemop tried 
to enlist the support of Japan, who wu to open boltllltl81 agalmt both Ruala ud EnglaDd-~&Dd ulti-
mately the Umted States. 
The defendant von Ribbentrop wu also convicted OJI Coant Three of the llldlctment, War 
Crimes. It was his posltlou that any Allied &irmai who attacked the clvtllu poptlatlon instead of 
a definite mllttary w;et were to be lynched. The Reich Foreign Office clearly recognhed that 
they woold have to break tmernatlonal law, but they were wtllhag to violate lt regudlen. The 
Forelp Office was also tm!ved tn the tnurdel of. a high rnkhig Frnch officer u well. He putt. 
clpated ln the phmderlna &12i'. looting of cultural treume1 wtthtn the occupied tenltorles ulldet the 
Special Tuk Battalion and diplomatic of.flcen wtthln thete areu also aided In thll task. Aad. he 
uiged the governments In the occupied terrltorles to UM "harsh meuures" In combating local 
hostility to the new government. 
The mou vicious crime for which the Nazl en will be remembered ..u Colm.t Four. Crimu 
Against Humanity. Ribbentrop, through the Foreign Offlce offtclala ln Vichy France am Demnark, 
was held directly responsible for the aDtl-Semltlc actlvltles they used ln the occupied couutrles. 
It has been proved durtna tM trial that von Ribbentrop was lnfotmed about the pnctlces used tn the• 
occupied territories, and yet helped In the execution of such practices. In 1942, he informed the 
diplomatic staff• In the occupied terrltorfe• to aid In the deportation of the Jews tlO the East, which 
meant the concentratlcm camps. ID 1943. he dlscuned the Jewhh question with Mutllollnl and 
protested against the ftallana' practice of allowing Jews to remain within their territories. In 1944, 
he told the Hungarian Regent Hortby that the Jews were either to be emrmlnated or sent to the con-
centration camps. Yet. he claimed throughout the trial that he had known nothing about the f.Ctfvltlea 
within the co~entratfon camps. when In his capacity u Fcnelgn Minister other governments had 
repeatedly sent protests against such practices even bef01e the war had started. 
Dr. Martin Hom, Ribbentrop's counselor. began bll summary for the defense on the afternoon 
of Julys. and concluded his presentation the following Monday morning. July a. 1946. Dr. Horn, after 
dllcusstaa the many complications Involved In defining such a term as "agresslve war," then proceeded 
to show how the Injustice caused by the Treaty ol Venallles had sneant that Germany must seek the self-
determlnatlon of the Getman people by means other than working with the Great Powen. Ribbentrop, 
a1Serted his counselor. therefore had done as any other patriotic "well-to-do man o! natlonalbt leutng111 
would have done. The Autrtans were "fertile 10ll" which the National Soclallata :merely cultivated. 
ton which had been "muttlated" by the Treaty of St •. Cennaln. Dr. Horn next explained the Czech 
sttuattcm, which had come as a "sutpdae" to Ribbentrop. arid that thts action comoltdated the virtual 
control over foreign pollcy matters In the hand• of Adolf Hitler. He then qutcldy puscd to the Polish 
crt1l1 and the defendant Ribbentrop'• last attempts at negotiation over the dltpu.tea but It wu too late. 
he added, becaute England. France and Pol&tld "were determined to take action thll time." Ribbentrop'• 
acttoat In the Low Countries Wet~ jlUtlfled becllUle the defense's mdnce had proved that these C01lntria 
had not maintained their neutrallty--they had had staff talka with England and Frmce. The defeudtJSt. 
he a11etted. had also never been Informed about the pendlq mllttary operatlou until Immediately 
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before the operation tt:Mlfr bit once ll&Ch an operation had begun. Ribbentrop contlmaed to work for 
the good of the lndMdual countrlea involved. However, c:ontbmed Dr. Horn. thta wu deprived him 
ln most cues bec:aute the mllltary ad lnterlor offlcfala controlled the dlrec:tlOD of pollc:lea wlthln 
these areu. It wu Hitler who wu responalble for the c:om'act of Cermaa forelp policy, DOt the 
defendant von Rlbbeutlop, The latter simply performed certain "tab" wltbla the government. 
theie was only one exprenlon of will In the German State--the Fuehrer'•· Dr. Hom flnUbed his 
presentation by stating that Indeed Rutda had "attacked" Japan In the lut c:!ayt of the wat, so how 
can Ribbentrop be condemned by a court on which oae of the countries llttlng In JUdgement b 
Itself really an "Aggrenor7" Briefly stated, accoldbig to hll coumeb, Ribbentrop was a victim of 
ctrcwnttance. 260 
Pf\'Chologbt Dr. Gilbert recorded that although RlbbelltlOp WU .. tidied with bl• COUDNb11 
defelSM on the questton of his fontin policy. he wu not ntlrely pleased wttb Dr. Horn'• ttatement 
on hit relationship to the Jewish question. which considering l\lbbentrop'• amblstoaa posltloa wu 
quite t!ndentandable. 261 In hl1 final statement before tbe Tribunal, Rlbbesmop IOUlht to clarify 
hi• position, and of covne take another opportunity to atbck the sowce of Germany•• problem1. 
On August 31, 1946, be addrened the Tribunal and said In putt 
Tbl1 Trial waz to be conducted for the pmpose cl dl1eovering the hlatorlcal truth. From 
the pohlt of Ylew ca German fonlp policy I can only sayi 
Thlt Trial wlll go down In hletory u a moct.l example of Jaow, while appe&ltns co hitherto 
unknown legal formulas and the spirit of falmea, one can evade the caidlnal probletm of 25 
yean of the gravest humaa history. 
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If the roots ol oar trouble Ile ln the Tntaty of Venallles--and they do lie there--wu lt really 
to the parpOile to prevent a dllCUISlon &boat a treaty which the lntellt1ent ma enn among Its 
authon bad clwactertsed ~ the somce of fatme trouble. while the wtaest were already predlcttna 
from which tf the faults of VenalU.1 a new world war would arise? 
J have devoted more than twenty yean of my llfe to the ellmlutlon ol thll evtl. with the 
result that foreign statesmen who bow &boat thl1 today write In their affldavftl that they did not 
believe me. They ought to have written tl!at ln the lntefOltl of thelt own comdry they were not 
prepared to believe me. I am held responsible for the conduct of a foreign policy which wu 
detennlaed by another. I knew only thl1 much of It. that lt nun coucemed lttelf with plam 
of a world ~lnatlon. but rather, few example. with the elimination of the conlequence1 of 
Venallle1 and with the food problems of the German people. 
U I deny that this Cerman foreign pollcy planned and prepued for a wu ol agpealon, 
that II not an excuse on my part. The truth of this l• proftd by the strength that we developed 
ha the course of the Second World War ad the fact how weak we were at the beghmlug of this 
war. 
History will believe us when I say that we would have prepared a war of aggrealon lm-
meuureably better If we bad actually l'lltended one. What we Intended was to look after om 
elementary necenltle1 of life. In the same way that England looked after her own lntereltl In 
order to make one-fifth of the world subject to her, ud In the ame way that the United States 
brought an entire coatlnent and Rullla brought the largest lnl.and tenltory of the world under 
their hesemony. The only difference between the pollctea of tbue countries as compared with 
oan ts that we demanded pucell ol land such u Damt1 and the Conldor which were taken from 
us agalmt all dpts, wbereu the other powen me accustomed tblnldiia only ln termt of c:ootlnentt. 
Before the establishment of the Cbartu of thla Tribunal, even the llpatory powen of the london 
.Apeement must have been different views about fnternatloul law and the policy than they have 
today. Whn I went to see Manhal Stall• at MOICow In 1939, he dld nor d11CU11 with me the 
poalbfllty of a peaceful tettlement of the Cennau-Poltsh coafllct within the framework of the 
Kelloa·'Brlud Pact; bat rather he hinted that If lD addition to hall of Polud and the Baltic 
countries he did not receive Lithuania and the harbor of Llbau, I might a well return home • 
. •, .... ~ ~ .......................................................... . 
Now what lw actually been proved In this Trial about the criminal character of German 
lorefp policy? That out ol more than 300 defe111e documem ~22] which were IUbmltted 150 
wen rejected without eocent reuon1. That the files ol the enemy. and even of the Cermam. 
weie fD'cceatble to the Defense. That Chmchlll'• !rlendly hint to me that If Germany became 
too strODg she would be destroyed ts declared lmtlevant ln judging the motives of German foreign 
policy before this forum. A revolution does not become compdheDSlble If It II comtdued fsom 
the point of view of a comptney. 
Fate made me one of the exponents of dais rnolutloe. I deplore tM atrocious ctfmet which 
became bown to me here and which 'besmirch this nvolutlon. Bur I caJmOt meuaie all of there 
eccordlng to pmttanlcal ltalldards, and tM le• IO since J have seea that even the enemy, ln spite 
ol their total victory. wu neither able nor willing to prevent atrocltlet of the most exteDlive kind. 
One can regard the theory of the conspiracy u one will. bat from the point of view of the 
crltlcal oblel'lft tt la only a make-lhlft 10lution. ~ who baa held a dectslve polltlon l11 
the Thl!d Reich knows that It limply repre•nu a htst:orlcal fahehood. and the author of the 
Charter of this Trllnma1 Jiu only proved with bl1 baveml011 from what baclcpound he derived 
hit thmkbig. 
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I might jult a well UMl't that the tlpatory powen of this Charter had formed a consplncy 
for the suppresslon of the primary needs of a Mshly developed, capable, and coarqeoas nation. 
When I look bsck upon my actto111 and my destru, then l can conclude only this• The only 
thing of which I constdet myweJf gatlty before my people--DOt before thlt Trlbwaal--11 that my 
asptrattom In fcrefgD policy remained without succe11. 262 · 
On the second to the lut day of the Naremberg Trials. Joachim von Ribbentrop still believed 
that the only real "crhne" of the Nut aa was defeat. H!I fhw statement before the Tribunal wu 
tlmply a confuted repetition of the ame usumentt, 1ie1 and an.aloglet be had used before.~ 
ll. THE SENTENCE AND RIBBENTROptS LAST DAYS 
On the afterraooD of October t. 1~46. the President of the Trlbmlal, Lord Justice Str Geoffrey 
Lawrence, read the defendant Ribbentrop hit 1e11tence1 "Defendant Joachim von Rlbbentlop. ou the 
Couts of the bdlctmeat oa which yoa have been COllVicted, the Tribunal sentence• you to death by 
hangtag. • 263 Ribbentrop was of comae comlcted on an Fom Coaatt. The Trtbuw bad earlier 
rejected the defente•t eontentlon that since 110 llOVerelp power had made aggre11lve war a crhne. 
lt wu engaging In !! ~ ~ law la handing out pmlllhment. The Tribunal however bued Its 
contention on the fact that even though the Hague CODVenttOD had not deslgnatecl vlolatlom of Its 
provtslom as "crlma," acu which had been outlawed were recognized by the Tribunal u auch. 
Also. the defense's contention that heads of state were freed from responstbtllty under International law 
262 Final statement of Joachim 'YOD Ribbentrop (Jt Auguat 1946), TMWC, xxn. pp. 373-375. 
263 
Ibid.. I. p. 365. 
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was stmtluly rejected by the Tribunal. The nsuh WU that Joachim V01l RtbbeDUop WU leDtUCed 
to be executed within two weeb. Rlbbatrop11 reactioa wa repotted by Newsweek conespondenU 
Janet P. O'Doael &Dd Tmd Howards 
In the wont shape of uy man In the clock. Looks as lf a noose lltenlly wu already around 
hl• neck. Even coughs with a shudder. His head bu taken on a cadavel'Olll appearance and htl 
earphones, wbtcb once fitted, DOW appear about co drop off at uy moment. He 11 continually 
sweating under the ltrODg light ud squllltiq tn a tired fuhlon. 264 
His counsel made one last attempt for reprieve and Mnt a appeal to the AWed Control Comu:tl on 
October 21 however, It wa nJ.cted on October to. Americasa Prilml Plydlologlat DI. Gulcavo 
Cllbert wu In Ribbentrop'• cell when he returned aftv laearlns hla aentence. 
Ribbentrop wandered la. qhut, ud ltarlecl to walk around the cell In a daze, whispering, 
•Deathl --Deaih1 Now I wou•t be abl• to write my 'be811tUu1 memoirs. 'hkl ~! So nm~ 
bt.tndl Taki ta1d' He u.t down. a completely b10ken man. asad stared Into space. • • • 65 
Here waa a mu who had jUlt been 1entaeed to clle for hi• participation In the snateat war of 
bumao history bemoulng the fact du!t he wow.d:ll't be able to write hit memotnl It wu not 10 much 
out..of-lceeplag with hit character aa oae might suppote, ,,. he had yst to be coucened with anything 
of real Importance. Jn the d&yt prior to bla execudoa. lUbbemrop WCI reported to bave lllflued 
from seven headaches and tmomnta. 266 After a 111pper of potato l&lad, l&UIAC•• black lnad, 
each prllmler wac llOtliied only one hour ptor to It. Since Hennum Goering had cheated the hang-
mu by takl111 poilon the alght before, Joachim ..- Ribbentrop wu the flnt to be called·-• pontble 
somce ol comfort to a mu who had tried to be "first" all hll life. Whltuy R. Harrll, a member ot 
the United State• Cb.lei of Cowuel Staff, recorded the execution of YOD Rtbb4antrop. 
F\Qot 
.. Junet f. 0 1DoDJSel and Tonl Howard, "lmlde the Comuooms How the Naail Heard -
Their Fate," Newsweek, October 7, 19"6, p. 49. 
265 Gilbert. .22• £!!:• p. 432. 
266New York Tlmea. Octobet 16, 1946, p. 13, col. 4. 
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.At eleven mlmites put one o'clock In the mornlcg of October U>. the white-faced former 
Foreign Minister. Joachim von Ribbentrop. stepped thtoogh the door into the execution chamber 
&Dd faced the gallows on which he and the othen condemned to die by the Tribunal were to be 
hanged. Hts hands were unmanacled and bound behind him with a leathu throng. Ribbentrop 
walked to the foot of the thirteen stain leading to the gallows platfonn. He wu asked to ltU. 
hi• name, and amwered weakly. 'Joachim von Ribbentrop.•' Flanked by two suardl and followed 
by the chaplaha he 1lowly moonted the ltaln. On the platform he 1aw the hangman with the noose 
of thirteen coils and the hangman's usbtant with the black hood. He stood on the trap, and hls 
feet were b01l!ld with a webbed army belt. Asked to state any last words, he saids 'God protect 
Germany. God have mercy on my aoul. My last wllh fl that German unity be maintained, that 
UDCleratalldlq between East AJ1d West be reallied and that there be peace for the world.• Tbe 
trap was sprung. cd Ribbentrop died at 1129. 267 
m. JOACHIM VON RIBBENTROP IN RETROSPECT 
Joachim von RlbbeDtrop wu an interesting cue study ln the Hitler era of Ceman history. 
By the time of bis trial however, he wu a broken man. both pbyrtcally and mentally. the fall of 
Httler•s Third Reich had limply been toO much for ht1 already poor health to eudare. Thn he wu 
captured and cried by the Allles on havfns committed various "crtme1." The trial luelf soon had 
demoralized bhn even further. Hit witnesses fOll the defe:nse were a great dllappotntmenta for ex-
ample. Adolf von Stee11g1'8Cbt admitted to the American prosecutor Col. Amen that certalrs and-
Jewish acttvfties by the Foreign Office must have bHn sent to Rlbbentrop--because, asserted the 
proHCUtor, If Ribbentrop hadn't ordered 111ch tblng, then he, Steengracbt. mmt have. Of coune 
Steengracht. Sn order to save hit own akin, had to admit that slJM:e .uch a policy was"• basic matter 
lt wu put directly before Hetr von Rlbbnttop. " 268 Another of the defense wltnene1, Fraulein Blank. 
hit personnd 1ecretary1 remarked that once Hitler gave an order Ribbentrop slavishly followed It. If 
he followed Hitler's orders. the1l he was respontlble fer them. At the beglnnlng of hil trtat. 
267 
Whitney R. Harris, Tyra~:t,~ Trial, The Ev\dence At Nuremb!!S (Oallaa. 1'eusi · 
Soathem Methodist University Preu, 1954). p. 486i aee allO the account lnl:!!!!.!2!!! Time-. 
October 16, 1946, p. 19, col. 2. 
268See the testimony of Adolf von Steengracht (27 March 1946). TMWC. X, p. U2-l3S. 
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Ribbentrop had told psychologist Kelly that be had cluhed with Hitler only once. In 1941. over the 
question of a medal and had given his oath that he would oever do lllCh a thlna agaln1 but by the end 
of the trial. be had changed bll story so that he now told psychologist Gilbert that he had bl fact had 
terlOUI dlsagreemenu with Hitler on the Jewish question on at least four or five dUferent occutom. 
If hls mind wa In the eame condltlon u hll cell. then It too was a chaotic mea. Thus. the wttneaes 
called to tatlfy on blt behalf helped put the noose around hll neck. However It was the documenu 
tnttoduced by the prosecution staffs that proved b1I "gullt''--th•·Anglo-AmerlC&D staffs primarily 
handled the preparation of the evidence for Counts One and Two, and the French and Soviet staffs 
handled the preparation of Counts Three and Four. Ribbentrop himself w&110 COJlfused that hla 
flnt attorney quit the case. Dr. Fritz Sauter explained to Dr. Gilbert the reUODI behind hla decision 
to leave Ribbentrop In January 19'6 • 
• • • He [atbbentrop }move me cray with hla double-talk! First he had to have this 
Gauletter u an ablOlutely lndtspemtble wltne•--then he decided after all the trouble In getting 
him that he'd better not have him after all. Flnt he WOllld say be said so-and-«» at a meeting. 
and then he would say he wam•t even there. --1 am glad J washed my handa of. the whoi. thlog. 269 
As the trial progrened. and his guilt became more and more concluslve. Ribbentrop gradually reached 
the pohlt of complete comulon. 
w .. Joachim von Rlbbentiop tassne? It would seem IO. It wu an hlsanlty that culminated 
In complete dldlhuionment and uttAtr despair, 8Dd In which tntth for him wa a stahl of mb:d. 
Ribbentrop'• only remabatns ray of hope wu hl• faith and devotion to Adolf Hitler a but eve11 this 
flnal Image had been shattered by the teltlmOJly of Autehwltz Commandaat Hoen. aad also the fact 
that Hitler's Wlll gave the position of Reich Fotelp Minister to von Seyn-lnquart. The evening of 
269convenation between Dr. Gustavo Gilbert and Dr. Fritz Sauter (24 March 1946). 
Ctlbert, .EP• cit.• p. 218. 
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voa Steengncht's tatbnony, Dr. Gllbert qaln vlllted Rl'bbelltrop ln hl• cell ud delCl'lbed hit co12-
dltroa. 
Ribbentrop wu Jmt a tired old man awaldJ21 death. He spoke ln a subdued moJJOtone. 
1Ah, well, It makes no dlffere11Ce.--We are only living •Udows-·the remains ol a dead era •• 
an eu that died with Hitler. Whether a few of WI llve another 10 or 20 yeas, lt makes DO 
dtffereace. What could I do uyway. even lf I WeH releasad. whtch, of eounc. will not 
happen. The old era died with Hltler--we do DOt ftt llllO the preseat world uymore. Oil 
April 30th Hltler11 IQlckM I should have taken the coueqiaencea. Ye1, lt l• a great 
tragedy--a great tragedy. that ls certain. --What cu n. do ,.,.. 1270 
Thl• wu a different portrait of the man who had offered In 19"5 to help rebstlld Europe now 
that the war was over--evldently Ribbentrop comtd.ered himself another Talleyrud. bl a letter 
death and before the surrader on 8 May 1945--he Indicated that he comldered It his tuk to "lnfonn" 
E121la:nd of how thlnp stood ln the preant world lituatlon. 271 The text of most of the letter b the 
reported note• on a convenatlon between himself and Hitler. tometime late ln April. Ulldoubtedly 
die whole thhig wu a aeation of IUbbenttop'• lmagtnation--even he admitted that be bad tried to 
get to Berlin In order to die with bl• Fuehrer but hadn't succeeded. But tblt letter nally glvet u 
tmtght Into Rlbbntrop'1 'rialvete assd the utter abmrdtty of hts confused concepts on foretp politics. 
Imagine. the Relch Forelp Minister offering to help ha the reconstruction ol Europe ., late ., the 
week of the Cermau. uncondttlonal smrenderl During June, 1946, Ribbentrop made another attempt 
to lmprea someone with hls lcnowledge of forelp affatn. Dr. Gilbert recalled the lncldent In bis 
diary. 
Stimulated by von Papentt>self-portrayal as a state1111an atld man of cutture[June ts. 1946], 
Rtbbemrop started to lmpreu me thll monilng with hb qualttiet ., a statelm&Jl ud • man of culture 
270 
~· p. 223. 
271 
Letter from IUbbentrop to Churchill and Eden. to be CODVeyled by Field Manhal Montgomery 
(llO date), Document L-74, NCAA, VII. pp. 839 ... 847. 
too. He laanched Into a long, confused and abstruse speech on 'political dynamics' 1 
The dynamic of Rualan one-party politic• led lnevlatably to the spreading of Commmdsm 
all over Europe, Just u the NatiOMl Soctallst dymmlc utmally had lead to the spreading 
of National Socialism la the conquered tenltorles. but America, with lta two-party system, 
had a better-blllanced dynamic:, whereu the dynamic of the British Emptre naturally led 
dynamically to Empire politics. etc. etc. Finally he asked me 111 understood what he 
WU talking abolst. To avoid arpm.ent J 1ald .,... Ribbentrop WU IO tlckled he ltarted to 
hlc-e01S1b. He obvloutly did not understand It himself. 272 
One central poblem In the ease of Joachim wn Ribbentrop, II bis role bi &rad attitude 
toward Anglo-Genna relatlom prior to t September 1939. Dld Ribbentrop believe at that time 
that £nsland would, u be told the Hamgartan Foretp Mbdster, leave th• Poles "In the lurch?" 
Ribbentrop, under queltlonlng by his own coumelor, told the Trlbuuls 
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• • • It hu o!teD been aaerted that I reported to the Fuehrer that Englud was degeDerate 
ud would perhaps not fight. I may ad must establish the fact bete, that from the beginning 
I reported euc:tly tbe opposite to the Fuehrer. I Informed the Fuehre? that ID my opinion the 
English ruling cW. and the English people had a definitely heroic attitude and that this nattoa 
was ready at any time to fight to the utmost for the exlltence of tu empire •••• 273 
What he did wu to evtde the central question, for Engled11 fighting for her Empire and over the 
Polish question were two different things accordhig to him. He la fact said that the Corridor and 
Dandg "were queltlom which wen DO coacern of England," and again that, "Englad had ao business 
to Interfere there." Ribbentrop, during the Nurembeig Trial, stated that hi• patt In telling the 
Hmlgarlan delegation mch thl11gt u .. no French or Englllh soldier would attack Germany" wu simply 
"strong language. 11 His whole position on this putleular aspect of the diplomatic aegottatlom prior 
to the opening of hoatllltles aeem.s to Indicate that he had lmleed held a very distorted view of the 
English balance-of-power theory. Ribbentrop stated In his teltlmony that Hitler had held Rulda 
to be the object of Engltth policy, but urerted that he himself had always warned the Fuehrer that 
It wu Cermuy. Thb wa of coune an abtolute lie. fo: some of his later defense teltlmony dlrectly 
272GUbert, .5!J?• £lli• p. 381. 
278 TeltlmODy of RtbbeDtrop (29 March 1946), TMWC, X, p. 239. 
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COJatndicted lt--cm Amtrta. Sudeh'nlud. the Piotectente ol Bohemia 8Dd MoraYta. Memel. ad 
fbaally Polud. All his qnswen to thele questions were direct eolrtr&dlctlOlll to hll aacrtlon of 
correctly reading the Englbh pa.lie. Jt ll quettlouble that Hltla baaed hll aure•lve pollcle• on 
hit Forelp Mhdatert1 let.a. bat at uy rate they certahaly mutt have been re&llUl'lng. 
Rlbbatr01' was a polttlc&l opportunllt who wu caught up la a movement whlc::h he really 
never understood. but whlc::h yet he wtllbgly served for hi• own •lflsh parpoaes. Uke most lt 
ca.tastropldely backfired, and the man who tolllht to me the movemm bectme lmtead only lb tool. 
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APPENDIX A 
The following charges were ltsted by the International Mllltary Tribunal as constltutln'.j the 
specific International Treaties. Agreements and Assurances. that were violated by the defendents In 
their attempts at planning, preparing, and Initiating wan of aggrelllon. The particulars of each 
charge may be found In Nazi Conspiracy And Aggression, I. pp. 73-81. 
I. 
CHARCEt Violation of the Convention for the Paclflc Settlement of International Dlsputes signed at 
The Hague, 29July1899, 
II. 
CHARGES Vlolatlon of the Convention for the Paclflc Settlement of International Dlspute1 signed 
at The Hague, 18 October 1907. 
ID. 
CHARGE: Violation of Hague Convention III Relative to the Opening of Hostilities, •lgned 18 Octo-
ber 1907. 
IV. 
CHARGE: Violation of Hague Convention V Respecting the Rights and Duties of Neutral Powers and 
Persons ln Case of War on Land, signed 18 October 1907. 
V. 
CHARGE& Violation of the Treaty of Peace between the Allled and Associated Powers and Germany, 
signed at Versailles, 28 June 1919, known as the Versailles Treaty. 
VI. 
CHARGE& Violation or the Treaty between the United States and Germany Restoring Friendly Relations, 
signed at Berlin, 25 August 1921. 
VII. 
CHARGE: Violation of the Treaty of Mutual Guarantee between Germany, Belgium, France, Great 
Britain and Italy, done at Locarno. 16 October 1925. 
VIII. 
CHARGE: Violation of the .Arbitration Treaty between Germany and Ciechoslovalda, done at Locarno 
16 October 1925. 
JX. 
CHARGEt Violation of the Arbitration Convention between Germany am Belgium, done at Locuno 
16October1925. 
x. 
CHARGES Violation of the Arbitration Treaty between Germany and Poland, done at Locamo, 
16 October 1925. 
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XI; 
CHARCE: Violation of Convendon of Arbitration and Conclllatton entered into between Germany 
and the Netherlands on 20 May 1926. 
XII. 
CHARCEs Violation of Convention of Arbitration and Conc:Ulatlon entered Into between Germany 
and Denmark on 2 June 1926. 
XIII; 
CHARGE: Violation of Treaty between Cennany and other Powers providing for Rennnclatlon of War 
as an lllStrument of National Policy. signed at Parts 27 August l!!PZS. known u the Kellogg-Briand Pact; 
XIV. 
CHARGES Violation of Treaty of Arbitration and Conclltatlon entered Into between Germany and 
Luxembourg on 11 September 1929. 
xv. 
CHARCE: Violation or the Declaration of Non-Aggreuion entered into between Germany and Poland 
on 26 January 1934. 
XVI. 
CHARGE: Violation of Cennan Aaurance given tm 21 May 1935 that the Jnvlolablllty and Integrity 
of the Federal State of Austria would be Recognhed. 
XVII. 
CHARGE1 Violation of Austro..Cerman Agreement of U July 1936. 
xvm. 
CHARGES Violation of Cetman AISW'ances given on 30 January 1937, 28 April 1939, 26 August 1939 
and 6 October 1939 to Re1pect the Neutrality and Territorial Jnviolablllty of the Netherlandl. 
XJX. 
CHARGE: Violation of German Aaurances given on 30 January 1937, 13 October 1937, 28 April 1939, 
26 August 1939 and 6 October 1939 to Respect the Neutrality and Territorial Integrity and Inviolability 
of Belgium. 
xx. 
CHARCE1 Violation of Assurances given on l t March 1938 and ol 26 September 1938 to Czechoslovakia. 
XXI. 
CHARGES Violation of the Munich Agreement and Amexea of 29 September 1938. 
XXll. 
CHARGES Violation of the Solemn Aasuruce of Germany glven on 3 September 1939. 28 April 1939, 
and 6 October 1939 f'1at they would not violate the Independence o~ Sovereignty of the Klndom of 
Norway. 
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XXUI. 
CHARGES Violation of German Assurance• given on 28 April 1939 and 26 Augult 1939 to Respect 
the Neutrality and Territorial lnYiolablllty of Luxembourg. 
XXJV. 
CHARGE: Violation of the Treaty of Non-Aggreaton beween Germany and Denmark 1lgned at 
Berlin 31 May 1939, 
xxv. 
CHARGES Vlolatton of Treaty of Non-Aggrenlon entered Into between Germany and U.S.S.R. 
OD 23 August 1939, 
XXVI. 
CHARGES Violation of German Auurance given 6 October 1939 to llespect the Neutrality and 
Terrttorlal Integrity of Yugoslavia. 
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APPENDIX B 
Sourcer Office of United States Chief of Coumel For Proaecutlon of Axl1 Criminality. Nazi Conspiracy 
.And Agrealon Wuhlngtont United State• Government Printing Office. 1946. 
Documents relevant to Ribbentrop (for the Prosecution): 
Document ~ Page 
004-PS ID 19 
:388-PS ID 305 
728-PS Ill 526 
735-PS m 533 
740-PS m 537 
957-PS ID 641 
1014-PS III 655 
1039-PS m 695 
1195-PS 111 838 
1337-1.'S m 913 
1439-PS IV 18 
1520-PS IV 65 
1746-PS IV 272 
1752-PS IV 280 
1780-PS IV 360 
1834-PS IV 469 
18"2-PS IV 477 
1866-PS IV 499 
1871-PS IV 508 
1881-PS IV 522 
1882-PS IV 526 
2037-PS IV 997 
2357-PS IV 1099 
2360-PS IV 1101 
2450-PS v 186 
2461-PS v 2()(5 
2508-PS v 242 
2530-PS v 267 
2643-PS v 355 
2786-PS v 419 
2788-PS v 422 
2789-PS v 424 
2790-PS v 425 
2791-PS v 42G 
2792-PS v 426 
2796-PS v 430 
2797-PS v 432 
2798-PS v 433 
2800-PS v 442 
2802-PS v 443 
2815-PS v 451 
2829-PS v 496 
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Document Volume !!I! 
2853-PS v 521 
28~PS v 521 
2855-PS v 522 
2856-PS v 522 
2858-PS 'V 523 
2896-PS v 564 
2897-PS v 566 
2911-PS v 580 
2921-PS v 590 
2929-PS v 603 
2949-PS v 628 
2952-PS v 655 
2953-PS v 657 
2954-PS v 658 
2987-YS v 689 
3047-PS v 166 
3054-PS v 801 
3059-PS v ·sss 
3060-PS v 8~!i 
3061-PS :v 8Sj 
3308-PS v 1100 
3319-PS VI 
" 3358 .. PS VI 81 
3638-PS VI 400 
3688-PS VI 403 
3817..PS VI 752 
c-2 VI 799 
t!-11 VI 908 
c-120 VI 916 
c-13" VJ 939 
c-137 VI 947 
d-472 VII 59 
d-490 VII 66 
d-629 VII 99 
d-636 VII 114 
d-639 VII 115 
d-656 VII 160 
d-657 VII 163 
d-734 VII 188 
d-735 VII 190 
d-736 VII 190 
d-731 VII 192 
d-738 VII 193 
d-740 VII 194 
d-741 VII 196 
d-744-a VII 197 
d-744-b VII 204 
d-755 VII 232 
d-776 VII 233 
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Document Volume Page 
d-777 VII 234 
d-778 VII 235 
d-180 VII 236 
d-282 VII 239 
d-784 VII 240 
d-786 VII 242 
ec-265 VII 375 
1-74 VII 839 
1-79 VII 847 
1-202 VII 1037 
1-205 VII 1041 
m-158 vm 51 
tc-23 VIII 370 
tc-24 vnt 373 
tc-25 VIII 375 
tc-51 vnt 404 
tc-53-a VUI 4'08 
tc-72 No. 92, VIII 427 
tc-73 No. 37 VIII 481 
tc-73 No. 40 VOi 481 
tc-73 No. 42 VIII 482 
tc-73 No. 44 VIII 483 
tc-73 No. 45 vm 484 
tc-73 No. 48 VIII 486 
tc-13 No. 49 VUI 488 
tc-73 No. 57 vm 488 
tc-73 No. 61 VID 489 
tc-73 No. 147 vm 499 
tc-76 VIII 515 
tc-71 VUI 516 
affadavlt A VUI 587 
Chart DO. l VIII 770 
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APPENDIX C 
The following documentl were received in evidence for the defense In the case of Joachim 
von Ribbentrop. Other doc:umenta. which were referred to by the defense but not officially admitted. 
have not been llsted. The texts of these documenta admitted ate found in the Trial of the Major War 
Criminals Before the International Mllltary Tribunal u llated below1 for a complete Hat of all documenta 
relevant to the defense see the Document Index of this series, volume XXJV. pp. 221-231. 
Document Volume 
Rlb-13 XLI 
Rlb-18 ti 
Rlb-63 
" 
. 
Rlb-55 
" 
Rlb-85 II 
Rlb-149 ff 
Rlb-150 ti 
Rlb-154 
" 
Rlb-155 " 
Rlb-156 
" 
Rlb-159 II 
Rlb-100 
" 
Rlb-162 tt 
Rlb-187 
" 
Rtb-190 .. 
Rib-192 It 
Rlb-213 
" 
Rlb-217 tt 
Rlb-220 
" 
Rlb-221 .. 
Rlb-223 It 
Rlb-225 It 
Rlb-228 It 
Rlb-232 .. 
Rlb-233 
" 
Rtb-243 tt 
Rlb-272 .. 
Rtb-273 .. 
Rlb-277 II 
Rlb-278 .. 
Rlb-282 .. 
Rlb-283 
" 
Rlb-306 ff 
Rlb-308 ff 
Rlb-313 .. 
Rib-317 
" 
Rlb-319 
" 
Rlb-320 II 
Rib-321 " 
!!&.! 
89 
90 
. 92 
93 
94 
96 
100 
102 
105 
106 
107 
109 
110 
115 
118 
120 
121 
123 
125 
126 
128 
1~') 
130 
134 
135 
136 
138 
138 
139 
142 
147 
149 
150 
151 
152 
155 
159 
164 
167 
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